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STUARTBURN TRAGEDY. ,

A Russian Confesses to Having Com- . 
mitted the Awful Crime. .i

THE i n mwm TWO BIG FIRES,

Montreal and Terra Haute, Indiana, Vis
ited by the Fire Fiend. * m IN k FM ROYAL

BAKING
POWDER

Winnipeg, Dee. 19.—The confessed 
Stuartburn murderer, Simeon Czuby, 
was brought to the city to-day by De
tect 1 Cox, of the provincial police,/,
Oziib: a de a confession of the murder
of Bocehko and four children to J.'YVj 
Yeo and bis daughter, imploring their 
protection. He confessed that he had 
committed the crime and he sought their ...
advice as to how he might escape the Difficult to Understand Why Advocates of Pro
authorities. He said that on October 
14 about six o'clock he had gone to 
Bocehko’s house and found Bocehko 
cooking h?s supper of porridge. He and 
Bocehko had a friendly chat, in which

tv -v i, on a <s-Q Bocehko told hiiA that he had $50. Hetwo lTves were^ost a'nd two persons were ^ked for the loan of $20, which Boceh- Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 20.-The Courier 
fatally injured took place this morning ^oien^Bo^hko* sekrecLthea£e° ana this m°rning, commenting editorially on 
15. trp^o^nnied'bv Chas B^ luT Czuby drew his revolver and fired ’twice the Washington Anglo-American commis- ‘nond eeneWT assisting manage? of^he in <!"'<* succession. In the dim light he sion, says: “The probable failure of the 
MutualLrife Insurance Company The hissed his aim., Then he grappled with new efforts to improve the commercial 
houle is a total loss, tbednmage being Bocehko. and with ease, for he wan a relations between tffirmrttècl States and
estimated at $50,000. . Canada by'an agreement on a basis of

When the firemen arrived they could f^eaxe froin his grasp. Knocking him . .. must u
:n.„ thp hnildim? as the flames t0 the ground, he hacked him with the reciprocity must pe greatly regretted, 

burst out in such a volume that the men weapon a dozen times or more un- The entente cordial, with England, which
were driven back. Heads began to ap- ™ all sl?ns of life had disappeared. is one of the good results of the late
pear at the upper windows and shrieks Turning his attention to the children, war, will not be perfect until a satisfac- 
could be heard. It was soon known that he found that two of the. bullets had tory arrangement between this country 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond, their guest, struck the children with fatal effect. Une and the greatest English dependency in 
Mrs. Underwood, the female domestic bad hit the baby near the corner of the America shall, have been concluded. It 
and the butler were in the house. mouth, and striking the teeth on the op- is difficult to understand why any dis-

Mr. and Mrs Raymond appeared at posite side remained there imbedded m interested advocate of tariff protect.on
windows on the third storv front and the flesh, while the other wag driven should object to reciprocity with Canada. 
Mrs. Underwood at a second story win- through the little one’s cheek. The other That country has no industrial advan-
dow The domestics and the butler were bullet had struck the second child nehr tages against which our own industries
not to be seen. The firemen managed - the temple. He then killed the other two need protection. But there is, among
to run a ladder to the upper stories. J children, who were crying loudly, and to other things, great and urgent need of

William Doerr, a railroad conductor | make matters sure he hacked a few protection to American
times even the two already dead. ruinous devastation, and for this reason

Securing the money, he started for these importations of Canadian lumber 
home. There he hid the money and re- ought to be encouraged. The Canadian 
Volver. On entering his house he found policy has done much to build up and 
that he was covered with blood. His strengthen Canadian confederation and 
coat was spattered with blood ana increase Canadian loyalty to the Mother 
brains, and even his hat bad marks upon Country. Thé belief or some that by 
it. He changed his clothes and buriea our refusal to trade with Canadians 
them later, together with his hat. He freely we can compel them to come into 
promised Mr. Yeo to show him where the Union is a delusion. They will not 
the money and revolver were hidden. join us if they believe they have reason 

Czuby apparently realized his crime, as f°r disliking this country. Amicable and 
he made two attempts to commit suicide mutually profitable relations seem to be 
while en route to Winnipeg. He is lodg- the best method of bringing about a 
ed in the provincial jail here continental union of the Anglo-Saxon

people of America. In. this and in 311 
other respects fair dealing is our best 
policy.

• Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Greenshields 
block on Victoria Square was complete
ly ruined by fire at midnight. The fire 
started on the premises of Greenshields,
Son & Co., wholesale dry goods 
chants, and the whole building 
ablaze when the firemen arrived, 
firemen attempted to save the premises 
Of the McIntyre Shoe Co., which was 
divided by a fire wall from the Green
shields premises, but their efforts were 
futile. In half an hour the wall of the 
Greenshields building fell forward into 
Craig street with a terrible crash, but 
no one was hurt. The loss is nearly a 
million dollars.

Terra Haute, Dec. 20.—The worst fire 
in the history of Terre Hante occurred 
last night, causing a loss of nearly $1,- 
000,600. The blaze started in the big

"VfcSîârïItSr'iê üF wSSfcAi&Aei*
furniture, $25,000; Pixley & Co., $100,-1 ibe tramsin coll.smn were thrown from 
000; Terra Haute Shoe Co., wholesale. b«ithsLa.The coll‘sio5 occurred be-
$150,000; Albrecht & Co., retail dry tween th.e Chicago and New Yoik ex- 
gpbds, $190,000; United States -Banking Press a”d eastern express. When 
Co., $80,000; Thorman & Schloss, cloth- three miles from Rahway, N. J.. shortly 
iers, $50,000. A number of small con- before J o clock, the Jersey and New 
cems were literallv annihilated in tb« Xork express was, according to the en
tail of the rear wall of the Havens & gmeer, stopped by signal. A thick fog 
Geddes wholesale house. prevailed- ihe eastern express, coming

The fire started at 5:30, when the em- Pb from behind at about 20 miles an 
ployees of the establishment were at hour.- dashed into the Chicago express, 
their homes for dinner. sending the baggage

Claude Herbert, who was acting as !luJ crushing through into the Pullman 
Santa Claus in the Havens & Geddes sleeper, which contained fifteen passen- 
building, is missing and is supposed to &trs- The Pullman conductor and por- 
have perished in the flames. Kate Ma- ter, a colored boy, and W. O. Dewolf, 
loney and Lulu Ferguson jumped from 11 passenger, were caught on top of the 
the second story window and were in- boiler and their bodies twisted by the 
ternally injured. Three firemen, John debris. Beyond smashing the southern 
Çsterlo, John Welch and William O’Con- express car platforms, the eastern ex- 
pell, fell into the cellar of the Ford & press sustained no other damage, and 
Overstreet store and were seriously in- none of its passengers were seriously 
jured. Three other firemen were severe- hurt. 'John Vanderver, the engineer, 
ly burned, J. C. Button, manager of and his fireman jumped off, both receiv- 
the book department of the Havens & ing scalp wounds. The passengers in 
Geddes store, and Albert Weinbreicht, the sleeper of the Chicago express wire 
bookkeeper, were burned. thrown forward amid broken woodwork

Insurance in all lines covers about 80 and escaping steam and flying glass. The 
per cent, of the losses. car toppled over on its side and lay

slanting against the bank. The unhurt; 
.jiasseugers scrambled through the win
dows. - • - -

For two hours two women and two 
men lay pinned down by debris, suffering 
from their injuries. It was impossible 
to get them out until after the arrival 
of a relief train, which came about half- 
past eight. The passengers of both trains 
were brought to New York on trains. 
The accident was caused by a thick fog.

The killed are:—William C. Dewolf, 
clerk in the accountant’s office of the 
Ohio River Railway at Parkersburg, 
Va.; F.. Knight, colored, of Jersey City, 
porter of the sleeping car. Injured:— 
Mrs- Julia Levy, Brooklyn, suffering 
from shock, is severely but not fatally 
hurt; B. F. Mead; Brooklyn, leg broken; 
Frank Irish, Chicago & N. W. Ry., Chi- ■ 
engo, collar bone broken.

J. E. Welsh, Jersey City, Pullman 
car conductor, both legs broken; J. Van- 
dergrift, engineer of the second train, 
wisiirir" hwt; 43. Zanen; fireman 
satB* train; slightly hurt.

PRINCE GEORGE IN CRETE.

Two Lives Lost and Two Persons Fatally In
jured at a Blaze in a Fashion

able Residence.

A Buffalo Paper Thinks The Threatened Fail
ure of Negotiations Is To Be 

Greatly Regretted.

New York and Chicago Expresses in a Rear- 
end Collision Which Causes Death 

of two Persons.mer-
was
The

Frenzied Inmates Jump to Their Death to 
Escape a Worse Fate in the Roar

ing Flames.

Miraculous Escape of Passengers in a Pull
man Coach - Some Pinned Beneath 

Debris for Hours.

»tectlon Should Object to Reciprocity Absolutely Pure
Made from pm grape cream o! tartar

With Canada.

New York, Dec. 21.—A rear-end col
lision occurred on the Pennsylvania rail
road which resulted in the loss of two 
lives and serious though not fatal injury 
to four persons. The killed are W. O.

A CHICAGO^ SENSATION.
Murder Mystery Rivalling That of the 

Famous Luegart Case.

in aeveiopments in
Rollinger, the big Austrian who is under 
arrest charged with murdering and part
ly cremating his wife, have disclosed 
that there is another woman in the case. 

When Rollinger some time

e case of Michael

ago was a
cook in a Randolph street restaurant it 
is said he became enamoured of a wait
ress named Lena, 
wards, and until a few days previous to 
the tragedy, was employed in Rolling- 
er’s restaurant on Milwaukee avenue, 
and is now supposed to be in Michigan. 
1 he.police are trying to locate her. It 
develops that two days before Mrs. 
Rollinger so mysteriously disajipeared 
she told a friend that her husband 
threatened to kill her unless she left him 
within ten days. It has also been dis- 

that before the fire Rollinger 
left m a nearby saloon a valise contain- 
mg an insurance policy on Mrs. Rolling
er s life for $300 and deeds for $400 
worth of property in Austria, which be
longed to her. The police comment on 
the similarity of the case that of the 
Luetgart murder. They have arrived at 
the conclusion that Rollinger murdered 
his wife in order to get possession of her 
property and marry the other

This woman after-

car off the track

forests from
volunteered to go up, and he started 
before he had consulted with anyone. 
Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. Underwood 
could be seen climbing out of the win
dow, and the firemen and the crowd 
begged them to go back, but they clam
bered through the window.

When Doerr was half way up the lad
der Mrs. Underwood jumped, striking 
him in the breast and falling to the 
street with him. Then the firemen rush
ed in and bore away Mrs. Underwood, 
while others removed Doerr. Mrs. Under
wood was dead and Doerr was dying. 
Both of their skulls had been fractured.

In the meantime Mrs. Raymond, who 
could not be restrained by the crowd, 
had clambered out of the window. She 
had seen Mrs. Underwood jumps .then 
she jumped. She disappeared is, 1 the 

. smoke which was issuing in Ja fereat 
Aliime from the lower floor of the-Tiouse. 
When she reached the sidewalk# :.where 
she was discovered, she was found to 
be living, but critically hurt. >*=•

A search was then made for? the do
mestics. On the second floor the body 
of Harriet Fee was come upon. All the 
clothing had been burned off the body, 
which was black from the flames.

It was later ascertained that the oth
er servant had escaped from the house 
in safety.

Mr. Raymond escaped by being car
ried doxtn a ladder from the third floor 
by two firemen.

woman.
■> "‘JAT M’GILL UNIVERSITY.
Formal Opening of the New Chemistry 

and Mining Building.

THE CINCINNATI ASHORE.
Runs Full Syed Upon a Rock at San

tiago de Cuba.
Santiago de Cuba, Dec. 18.—While the 

United States cruiser Cincinnati was 
leaving port about sunset yesterday she 
ran full speed upon a rock clearly de
fined in the charts, but not buoyed. \ 

Last September Gen. Leonard Wood, 
considering that the absence of a buoy 
there might lead to some accident, an
chored a small one, the first ever placed 
there, but the Bessie, on entering the 
harbor one night, carried it away and 
since then there has been no buoy ti> 
mark the location of the rock.

The Cincinnati probably is not serknts- 
l.v damaged, as she is not taking iter.

______  For the last twenty-four hours the gog-
AOQriTTED <WLBS^^AJ^N-: **

Berlin, Dec. 20—The provincial court fan her off. Thus far th< 
has acquitted Mr. Frank Knaak, of New 
York, of the cl.atge of lese majesté, in 
referring to Emperor William as a 
“sheep’s head,” because it appears Mr.
Knaak was intoxicated when he com
mitted the offence. Members of the 
United States embassy were present 
during the court proceedings.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The formal open
ing of new chemistry and mining build
ing at McGill university to-day was 
signalized by the announcement that the 
generous donor. W- C. McDonald,’ had 
been knighted, and was also memorable 
for the first visit of the Gore' "or-Gen- 
eral and Lady Minto to the institution.

Lord Strathcona, chancellor, occupied 
the chair. Among those present were: 
•Hon. Sidney Fisher, Sir Sondford Flem
ing, Canon. Racicot, of Laval univer
sity; Chancellor Heneker, of Bishop’s 
College, and G. R. Parkin, principal of 
Upper Canada College, Toronto, and 
the governors of the faculty of the uni
versity and the judges. Lord Strath- 
-eona referred to the fact that McGill

------  .-:*«r»a-j*C-nsded>'<»r the- otafe? and' Was
therefore more dependent on voluntary 
gifts. He referred in eulogistic terms to 
the gift of Mr. W. C. McDonald. He 
then presented the governor-general 
with a congratulatory address from the 
university.

Ethel Gosselin Hag Some Trouble With Her 
Lover, Jack Johnson, and Drinks 

Carbolic Acid.Three Thousand Soldiers Killed as a Result 
of a Great Powder Explosion at 

Hang Chow. Was the Daughter of a Respectable French 
Canadian Family - Johnson Formerly 

Lived in Victoria.Square Mile of Houses Levelled by the Awful 
Shock—American and French 

Missions Damaged. Vancouver, Dec. 21.—(Special)—“Uh, 
mother! I’m. dying!”

°***-‘It' war this agonized scream which 
brought Mrs. Matthew Curry, -of Bve- 
leigh street, to the door of her room at 
twenty minutes to «Seven last night; and 
outside she found her adopted daughter, 
Ethel Gosselin, suffering the first throes 
of an awful death.

a . The story which leads up to the tragic
w’ £"lve,? ^ budabay ending is one that has been told many 

aSCiwrd Bus- times since women began to love and
sian and Italian flagships. He was sa- men to Drove faithless Tt mnv to hesr 

New York, Dec. 21.—A dispatch to the ! luted by the forts and was welcomed by : told perhans in the words of‘those who 
Herald from Panama says: The gover- j immense crowds of people on landing. wvre her pegt fr;ends 
nor has received from Senator Subleta, i As soon as the prince was ashore, a Ethel Gosselin was the d"nsrhter of 
in Bogota, a dispatch giving assurance I procession was formed and he came here. I Albany Gosselin a Freuch-C-nadian 
that Colombia will grant an extension of i The route was lined by international ; whocameto British Colombia somfllx 
six years to the Panama Canal Company ! troops The prince and his party stop- : ' tf;rs ago He had a ’nr^ famfiv and 
for the construction of the canal. The Ped before a church, where a Te Deum : y àg barriv able to make -f livina m’tt 
senator’s dispatch reads: “After import- was-sung. He then proceeded to the t stogfesandb™ltsat Port® vfeldv8 
ant conference with President San Clem- ! government buildings where the Cretan i“le vlafs i-o the mothlr of th, famifv 
entes I have obtained a new concession I flag was hoisted and saluted by war- diede yt hJr home in New

Manila, Dec. 20.—The claims so stren- submitted^or^anorova 1 C°totrfhe ! * ***" ----------------------- minster. The mother’s death broke up
noosly made by the natives that they next cong-oss” A’ce-Prolident thr REGARDING BI-METALLISM. ' ^ fa!aily- The father, with some of 
are a highly civilized race is not borne “ -min has silt a dismtehlmifilmin I - —— ! the children, returned to Quebec, where
out by facts, according to Spanish refu- „t.fJ' „„- nf Siihictk^nu8 tbî Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21—One of i he now lives at the little village of Abas-
gees from the north, who have just p„nqi „ hi h, „t„ja and tae j the last acts of the Federation of Labor tis, near Donville. Six months ago Miss
reached here. They say that after the p a e gIuy eiateo. j waa the adoption of the following reso- Gosselin met Jack Johnson. He called
surrender of the town of Aparri. the pictotc n a ijt t.’ ccumre lution introduced by Max Morris, of at the house and used ro take her ont
insurgents formed a parade, the central i Aur it ovtir.Lufv. Denver: ; frequently. She grew fond of him, but
feature of which was a Spanish lieuten- Toronto 9A_Tho following ;= „ “Resolved, that at this convention this two months ago his visits ceased. Joy
ant, who was carried along the streets tr, tho Fveninir ToWrsm ; body, in substituting (for the resolution seemed to have gone out of her life,
suspended from a bamboo pole to which London neeember OQ —The St ’ Tamil's ' of dolm Kirby concerning the gold stand- Last night Johnson called and spent
lus hands and feet were tied, just as in orticle nnSir ; ard^ a resolution reframing all former the evening with the girl. When the
hogs are carried along the streets by ElemimJ’s Pacific elh'e^^cheme^^i declarations of the American Federation family retired at the time stated Mrs.
coolies. On arrival at the plaza the fiS L . h the Dominion Tond i of Lalxir relating to principle of hi- Curry heard a cry of "Mother, I’m
procession halted. The pole was placed ..Vin' heh„lf of i metallism- does not in any degree mean dying.” Mrs. Curry was going to give
upon two forked sticks and a squad of °lV‘> 5at ™ of a scheme the im- | the abandonment of that principle by the girl some liquor, but she said:
rebels proceeded to terrorize their help- rf^Xr,îanCe of which cannot be j tbe federation, but means that it is so “Don’t do that. I’ve taken a lot or
less victim by shooting as close to his n,,e. ' 1 v„-i, : strongly intrenched in the labor move- poison.” She further said she had taken
head as possible without wounding him. ,, 51*“ > ment that !t 18 not necessary at this time carbolic acid. Medical efforts proved
When the unfortunate man was uncon- ^rocket Dali yest^erday on a to debate the question. : futile, and Miss Gosselin died shortly
scions from terror the procession moved VI8,t to Lord Mount Stephen. The royal j Mr. Morris explained that the reason afterwards
on again. C0UP,e wl" stay until Friday. he presented the resolution was that Johnson ' is a boilermaker at Arm-

Another story told is that of a Spanish n.,rC!r,v DAAUTV/, some local papers had grossly misrepre- strong & Morrison’s. He formerly lived
officer being confined in a cell with his UAWbvrN, UUIj., buumiMj. sentecl the position of the federation on |n Victoria. He knew nothing of the
hands tied behind his back and compelled ^ ^ , -rC T . , , this question, and he wished to anounce tragedy until a reporter broke the news«s.21^ as stuss&r,,w —tktezrsk. ss 
sa«SRS SùP-|Ff°'hS?“FÈ°‘t -,<». jstsd&ttsszr*bkéffi^7hllriednhimhroffShisafmIeuntfiVhe Dawson brothers from'a "small San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 21,-The Pa- ; H® d‘d “0t thmk ^
fainted. pocket, which experts are of the opinion cific Mail Steamship Company has given "as senous-_______________

---------------------- that the Copper mine may open up. i orders for the construction of two new ! r>RTiiSFNTATTON TO "MR TTAYFS
CANADIAN PROSPERITY They do not expect a gold bonanza will ; steamers to ply between this port and : ’

--------- ’ be found there. However, other dis- , Yokohama and Hongkong. Each vessel j Montreal, Dec. 21.—Chas. H. Hayes,
Owen Sound, Dec. 20.—The annual coveries of free gold in the neighbor- ; will be of immense displacement, with a general manager of the Grand Trunk

traffic receipts of the C.P.R. for this i hood are reported, and the town is grow- proportionate carrying capacity and a railway, has been presented with a beau-
port have been made up , and show that >n6 rapidly. f speed of 18 knots. I hey will each have tifully illuminated address by the Broth-
the past season was the busiest in the „------------------------ accommodations for 175 first-class pass- er]lood 0f Locomotive Firemen of the
history of the port. THE BOTKIN TRIAL. . engero The Newport News shipyards of G.T.R. in acknowledgment of courtesies

a —, . _ t i », i" , ’ Huntington will build the boats, received at his hands. Its dimensions
ban Francisco, Dec. 21.—John P. Dun- 1 and experts at that place are now pre- 

ning, who was arrested for contempt of paring estimates of the cost.
Winnipeg, ; Dec. 20.—The municipal | court for refusing to wiswer a certain Schwerin, vice-president of the Pacific 

elections are taking place here to-day. i onestion put to him by attorneys for Mail Company, is authority for the fore-
The weather is bright and mild, and "a ! Mrs. Botkin, was released from confine- going statement.
large vote is ,being polled, An-.l .ttoday. - He appeared.4n coni*-and4> T ; 7.,;^,."*', — . T»T " " • Washington, D.C., Dec. 21.—The presi-
drews will probably be elected by from \ Attorney Knight withdrew the obnoxi- i FATAL FALL FROM A TRAIN. dent to-dav nominated Ethan A. IIitch- 
400 to 600 majority over ex-Alderman G. j ous questions, thus giving Judge Cook ! 0, . , cock, of Missouri, to be secretary of the
F. Carrnthers. The aldermanic contests I an opportunity to order Dunning’s re- Windsor, Unt., Dec. 21. When about interior. Hitchcock is at present inn
ate close and it is difficult to predict who lease. Dunning then appeared on the ; three miles from Windsor men on the bassador to Russia. He was appointed a
will be elected. witness stand and gave further testi- ! westbound Michigan Central noticed a minister more than a year ago and when

-----------------------mony pointing to Mrs. Botkin as the i ™an lymÇ alongside the track. They the rank was- raised to embassy he was
guilty woman! j stepped the train and the man who was re-appointed.

I unconscious, was taken aboard and sent
Quebec, Dec. 20.—Four bye-elections TACOMA TOPICS. ! to an hotel at Windsor. When he re- j

were held in Quebec yesterday for the __ --------- ! covered he stated his name was John
local legislature. , In Beauharnois1 Tacoma. Dec. 21.—Rev- James Le- I Donalds, and while on his way to Wash in 
Mercier. Liberal, was defeated by , baron Johnson, formerly cashier of the Essex he had fallen from the train. His congress
Plant!; Conservative, by 53. The Gi- ! Metropolitan Bank, this city, recently arm and leg were broken. He died 4th.
beral majorities were reduced in Yer-1 ordained minister, has been chosen as- j" three hours later,
cheres. Levis and Missisquoi. In Levis sistant rector of Grace Episcopal
the successful• candidate was Charles Church, New York city. DISASTER AT FORT WORTH.
Langeller‘ ' nomcempreri;PntRA>^Kinlll for wearing Dalles, Tex., Dec. 21.-A telephone Sk-’n Diseases relieved in a few minutes
ARE YOU DOWN ON YOUR LUCK 7 « confederate badge whil/in the south! received from Fort Worth Texas, tells

---------  Decisive aetion will be taken at the next of the collapse of one of the fire de- * Hutment relieves instantly ana cures
. Some people are horn lucky. Others meeting of the post ! partaient buildings, there. Several men Tetter, Salt Itheum, Scald Head, Ecz-
have to keep at it all the time for fear " ----- -—I-----------  | and horses were killed and injured. ema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all farup-
they will miss the lucky turn. Luck GERMAN AMBASSADOR ARRIVES. -—. - tions of the Skin. It is soothing and
comes to everybody at some time. Send ------- — ' Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, ometmg and acts like magic m all Baby
a post card to The Canadian Royal Art New York, Dec. 21,-Dr. Von Holle- .n6m°?h» wk‘C«nû Shir Humors. Irritation of the Scalp or Rash-
Union, 238 and 240, St. James street, ben, German ambassador to the United of weakn^ aro relieve» by Carter’s I™n es dnnng teething time. 35 cents
Montreal, and you will hear of home- States, arrived to-day on the steamer -puis, made specially for the blood, nerves Sold by. Dean & Hisrocks and Hail &
thing that may bring you luck. Kaiser Wilhelm. and complexion. Co.

pun ner on. Thus far their efforts have 
been unsuccessful, but it is hoped they 
will have better luck to-night at high 
tide. The principal risk now is of tear
ing a hole in the cruiser’s bottom while 
she is pulling off.

Capt. C. M. Chester, the cruiser’s 
mander, insists that the landmark 
in the wrong places and have not keen 
altered in any way since the American 
occupation. Pilots are not compulsory 
upon the entrance of warships, but the 
Santiago harbor is difficult and a war
ship should invariably take one

Londoh,. Dec. 20.—A dispatch . from
Shanghai to a newspaper here says a 
pofirder magazine situated in the centre' 
of the Chinese camp at Hang Chow has 
exploded and that a square mile of 
houses had been levelled.

It is estimated, according to the same 
authority, that 3,000 soldiers were kill
ed, including the general commanding 
the forces.

Commissioner Welcomed by Immense 
Crowds on Landing.

com- 
e landmarks are Canea, Isle of Crete, Dee. 21.—Prince 

George of Greece, the high commission-
THE PANAMA CANAL.

Colombia Grants an Extension of Six 
Years to the Company.BANK WRECKER SENTENCED.

Philadelphia, Dec- 20.—Wm. Steele, 
former cashier of the wrecked Chestnut 
street national bank, was to-day sen
tenced by Judge Butler to six years and 
six months’ imprisonment and $200 fine.

a Berlin Sensation. .

Berlin, Dec. 20—A great sensation has 
been caused here by the announcement 
that the government has ordered dis
ciplinary proceedings to be instituted 
against Prof. Delbruc, professor of his
tory in the Berlin University, because 
of his publication of an article which 
criticized the expulsion of the Swedes 
form Schleswig three weeks ago.

-—r —— —______ „ —------- - Here
after a large buoy will mark the rock 
upon which the Cincinnati struck. The American and French missions are 

both reported to have been damaged, but 
it is said there are no fatalities in them.

ACROSS AFRICA BY RAIL.

Important Steps Towards Building Rail
way From Cape to Cairo.

London, Dec. 19.—News has come via 
Zanzibar from Major Macdonald, who is 
the head of a British exploration party 
in East Africa. The party started In 
1897. His reports give England further 
cause for congratulation in her plan to 
civilize Africa and build a British high
way from Cairo to Capetown. Major 
Macdonald states that he has establish
ed posts from the Uganda region, just 
south of Lake Nyanza, to the northeast 
of Lake Rudolf, and is now going down 
the river Sobat to Fashoda. This es
tablishes claims to enormous territories 
in Eastern Africa.

As soon as the expedition sent out by 
Cecil Rhodes to establish stations and 
telegraph service from Capetown to the 
middle lake region has accomplished its 
work, it will be an easy link in Major 
Macdonald’s chain of posts northward, 
and British plans for a trans-African 
highway will be culminated.

Cairo, Dec. 19 — Major Macdonald and 
his party evacuated Fashoda during the 
morning of December 11, the French de
tachment starting for the Sobat river.

TROUBLE BREWING IN SAMOA.

Auckland, N.Z ., Dec. 21.—Advices 
from Samoa „mder date of December 
16th say theTe is serious trouble in con
nection with the election of a king to 
succeed the late King Maliteo. Supporters 
of Mataafa have become warlike, and 
it is reported that the German consul Is 
supporting Mataafa in spite of the agree
ment arrived at between the consuls to 
remain neutral and allow the chief jus
tice to decide upon the question of suc
cession. Foreign residents fear there 
will be an outbreak of a tribal war when 
the chief justice pronounces his decision 
about the end of the year, and they are 
anxious for naval protection.

A HITCH OCCURS.

Rome, Dec. 19.—There is a hitch in 
regard to the plot of holy ground at 
Jerusalem where the transition of the 
holy Virgin is supposed to have occurred. 
The Sultan gave" the ground to Emperor 
William on the occasion of the latter’s 
visit, and the Emperor presented it to 
the German Catholics of Palestine. The 
Sultan had bought the laud for 1,200 
Turkish pounds from an Arab chief, but 
forgot to pay for it. The chief now 
claims the holy ground and declares no 
foreign nation shall set foot upon it. He 
has 40,000 Bedouin followers and prom
ises to raise a row.

PLACE FOR “IAN M’LAREN.”

New York, Dec. 20.—Prominent mem
bers of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, hqpe 
that it will be possible to induce Rev. 
John Watson (Ian McLaren) to accept 
the pastorate soon to be vacated by Mr. 
Lyman Abbott. Dr. Watson is now pas
tor of Sefloris Park Presbyterian church, 
Liverpool.

PHILIPPINE BARBARITIES.

REVOLT OF FINNISH SOLDIERS.

Lividia, Greece, Dec. 20.—General 
Konraptien, Russian minister of war, 
now here, has been summoned to pieet 
the Czar at St. Petersburg and consult 
as to the means of quelling the mutiny 
of Finnish soldiers, who refuse to serve 
in the Russian army outside of Fin, 
land.
MARVELLOUS CHESS PLAYING.

Davenport. Iowa, Dec. 20.—Harry N. 
Pillsburv, champion chess player of the 
United States, played twenty-four games 
simultaneously last night against play
ers from Davenport, Iowa City, Musca
tine, Iowa, Rock Island, Moline and 
New Bridge, Illinois. The play lasted 
five hours and a half. Pillsbury won 22 
games out of the 24.

YELLOW JACK AT HAVANA.
New York, Dec. 20.—A despatch to 

the (Herald from Havana says yellow 
jack has claimed its first victim among 
the American troops. A member of the 
second volunteer engineers had been ill 
five days at Mariono with a disease pro
nounced yellow fever, and he died 
Monday. The result is a scare in camp, 
which may have a beneficial result in 
keeping other soldiers away from the 
city.

I
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WINNIPEG ELECTIONS. are 24 by 30. The address is enclosed 
in an artistic gold frame.

U. S. SECRETARY OF INTERIOR.

S. P.

RUMORED ASSASSINATION

Paris, Dec. 20.—A dispatch from Cape 
Haytien received here to-day says that 
it is rumored that President Ulises 
Penreaux has been assassinated while 
attending a christening incognito.

General Uliszs Heureux has been 
president of the Répoblic of San Do
mingo for about ten years. He is a Hay- 
tian of about 58 years of age and a fine 
type physically of the West Indian 
negro. While in office he has become 
immensely wealthy and has several man
ufacturing monopolies, notably that of 
soap, the importation of which is practi
cally impossible. Several insurrections 
have taken place with the idea of over
throwing President Heureux but he has 
succeeded in putting them all down, 
shooting the leaders very often without 
trial. In the early part of June last it 
was reported that General 'Heureux had 
been assassinated during a revolution in 
San Domingo.

Washington, Dec. 20.—United States 
Minister Powell at PorjLJiu Prince has 
cabled the state department that there 
is no truth in the reported assassination 
of President Heureux.

QUEBEC BYE-ELECTIONS.

CONGRESS ADJOURNED.

gton, Dec. 21.—Both houses of 
have adjourned until January

ITCHING, BURNING. CREEPING, 
CRAWLING
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Way
dinner. No use telling you^ftï11 
, for you know we keep THE rVc'I? 
speak for themselves. KST.

Nsins, 10c. 
Meat. 10c. 

lb. Drum Chopped Ped,- 20c. 
lbs. Muscatel I Raisins» 25c. 
lbs. Cleaned Currants,\25c. 
lbs. Muscatell Raisins, A 
lbs. Cleaned Currants, $1.15 
lb. Mixed Peel . . .

b. Carton Seeded 
Mincelb.

1 H. ROSS S CO.
Vr 8 GO.

ry Goods
tUFACTURERS.

Top Shirts, Fur Robes and

VICTORIA, B.C.

DLLS GO. ENOEBBY and 
VERNO*

CO . Victoria Agents
who spent so much time and labor 

bdueing this good effect much credit 
he. There were four tables laden 
ly with a most tempting array of 
Wes, and at midnight there went to 
i tables a crowd who had red 
p, for thus it was arranged. There 
but four hundred seats, and to be 

bf the “four hundred” one had to 
a red ticket. The next four hun- 
had yellow tk-kqts, and following 
came blues and greens, 

b committee, to whom all honor is 
[for the big success of this," their 
kd annual ball, was composed of 
t.-Major M uleahey (chairman)
t. Watts, Sergt. Nevin, Sergt. Holl- 
teecretary), Gunner Stevenson, Gun- 
Williams, Gunner Howell, Gunner 
He, Corp. MoTavish, Gunner W 
Lams, Gunner. Stack, Bomb. Boctley 
her Anderton, Bomb. Short, Corp! 
linson, Corp. Wilson, Gunner Black, 
her Holmes and Gunner Vigor.

GUARANTEE OF FAIR PLAY.

k Hon. N. Perodeau, member of the 
felative Council of the province of 
bee, and Hilaire Hurteau, ex-M.P., 
bnally supervise the monthly draw- 
lof The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
I of Montreal. This means fair play.

AGAINST THE TURKS-

formidable Native Rebellion Occurs 
In Arabia.

tiro, Dec. 16.—The native rebellion 
hist the Turks in Yemen, a chief 
bion of Arabia, is be; iming f.jrniid- 
I Thirty thousand Turkish troops 
t been mobilized in the district, 
di Dinin. the insurgent chief, is said 
[“semble the Mahdi, the Mohamme- 
I warrior-prophet, in religion fanatic- 
and rules his followers despotic- 

It was a similar outbreak fifteen 
is ago under the Mahdi that swept 
[Soudan and ended in the massacre 
Gordon at Khartoum. Aden, the 
f town of Yemen, is English.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he 18

Doctor Who Cures
pess of men. Expert scientific treat- 

instructive book free.
Address G. H. BOBERTZ. M.D..

252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

PROMPTLY SECURED]
RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day (or a 
,y of ourbig Book on Patents. We have 

lafv e experience in the intricate-patent

arm for Sale—-‘Cheap.
IOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS-188 
i on the Koksilah river, three miles 
i from Cowichan station, E. & N. Ry.; 
acres enclosed, 50 acre-s pasture tim- 

grass; 10 acres, cleared, orchard, 
e, barns and fences; government rond;
I fishing, etc. Got to be sold, as the 
?r leaves for Scotland. Address, I>. 
rart, Cowichan Station, Province of 
sli Columbia, who can meet purchasers 
tv station. Come and see this property 
tell your price, etc.

NOTICE.
ctificatlon of Crown Grant.

nereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
l a Crown grant was Issued to one 
[lam Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
livision of Section 42, Lake District,
I the said grantee was therein erron- 
by described as William Ross:
Itice is therefore hereby given, in 
fiance of Section 86 of the “Land 
” that it is the intention to cancel 
defective Crown grant, and to issue 

krrected one in its stead three mourns 
b the date hereof, unless good cause is 
k-n to the contrary.

C. A. SBMLIN,
ilef Commissioner of Lands & W orna
is and Works Department,__
Victoria, B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

NOTICE.
Z* ^d^eihe^^giB^Ve^mW 
e Province of British Columbia, at tne 

session thereof, by “The Uanad 
on Railway Company,” for an a 
nding chapter 50 of the Statutes 

Province of British pujumbm 
year 1898, entitled “An Act Reject 
the Canadian Yukon Railway . 

y,” by striking out of said chapw 
section 40 thereof, or by amending! .

section 40 by inserting the wo 
hteen” in Peu of the word six 
first line of the said section 40. a 
inserting the figures 1900 in lieu ^ 
figures 1899 in the sixth line of Sato

said

ion 40.
tted at Victoria. B.C., this 
rmb r. B GREGORY. |t.
citor for the Canadian Yukon **** 
way Company, the applicants.__' ;—
NTED—Energetic men and womeB. lo; 
1 or travelling, to introduce and aovc . 
»e new line; experience unneces»”
0 per month ana expenses pain* 
ilvln Co., Toronto.

7th day »f
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Warden of Dorchester 1 
—Expenses for Arrei 

Refunded to Bi

| >llT

Declares Ultra Vires Pi 
a Attires Ten Y ears’. B 

rister is Eligit

Ottawa, Dec. 22.-1 
says that the provil 

■ft British Columbia wl 
rister to oe ten yeas 
province before beid 
ultra vires. It is b

AI-the legislature to 
■ the qu ilifications of: 
•V restriction imposed 

general, in whom th 
ment lies, is that tl 
member of the bar < 
Constitution of the 4 
province, but the ap 
belongs to the Domi 

‘‘'’parliament alone cai 
powers so vested ii 
eral. The B. N. A 

a judge shall } 
' titr of the province; 
"it may be pointed o 
was only a membe 
fortnight 

’ judge. Gordon Hut 
jections tb the app 
Martin because Of I 
bar of the province 
an applicant for t 
and was no better i 
Martin in tine legs» 

Warden

when

Foster, 
penitentiary, N. B..

‘ ' pending an ihvestigi 
of thé institution 
Binns. The suspen 
iso as to mate the 
.free of. any restni 
testimony.

. When in Waal 
Davies brought to 1 
United States 

: ipcurred by British 
" iug fugitives 

. „ . tqn. ' The governm 
States recognized 
settle the same.

Wm-.Tremble, an; 
Law Insurance Con 
bested, charged with 

. for insurance
was a sub-agent of 
days ago , was sent 
on a similar charge 

■ e vs- C. S. Mackintoi 
.,,-Sere.

gove

from t

Sir Wilfrid Lau 
Davies, have return* 
The premier speriil
Ottawa.

Richard Cart 
Kingston yesterdaj 

-, ^Washington.

Hall ca]

; Author of “The Chi 
His Visit

v.l London, Dec. 23 
novelist and playvtj 
from the United Si 
Star steamer Mail 
Liverpool on Tuesq 
self this morning in J 
fo the extent of foj 

i impressions of “ 
Mr. Caine speaks 1 

,,, prised at the small] 
, Sion the war made I 

conditions of the Aj 
thinks there is no 1 
the expansion quesi 
"whether anybody I 
way.” Regarding u 
Great Britain and! 
Mr. Caine says: “I q 
America towards' En 
it was three years a 
have been on such el 
as can be observed! 
America. Nobody i 
appears to want ai 
standing. The good] 

. is deep and widesprl 
traveller ir?. Americal 
England is much m] 
of the Saxon race j 
in America are yeti 

: i Mp- Caine discus
admiringly about a 
tutions.

FEDERATIO

Detroit Next Mee 
Congress

- Kansas - City, Mi 
day’s session of th 
tion of Labor, Det 
tite next place of 
ville, Atlanta and I 
lowiitg officers 
position : Samuel 
I’. J. McGuire, Ph 
president; James 
second vice-presiden 
Chicago, third viee-

wer

pers was elected i 
of the time of the c- 
taken up in amène 
and broadening the
ization.

The federation h 
the struggle for an 
to a climax in the 
Bnncan, the delega 
from the granite 
their decision to mi 
date,, and asked the 
«ration. Following 
the convention ado 
report submitted by 
man of the commit 
day, pledging to i 
moral and material 
ated organizations o 
oration of labor.

The socialist delei 
down upon by the c 
They urged the fed 
gates to an intern 
congress to be held 

, delegate seeking iii 
Messrs. Thorne ant 
nal delegates here 

j trades congress, thei 
bOriOd Paris congres 
both 'eipressofl thé t 
b«'-composed cliicfiÿ; 
Vised the federation 
do with it. The 
were concurred in 1 
Vote.

The convention i 
record concerning tl 
problem by adoptii 
In view of tiie av 

which women are ec 
the eighteenth annu 
Federation of Laboi 
more general format 
of wage-working wo 
they may. scientifica 
abolish the terrible 
their weakened, un 
We emphatically reit 
penaand that ’wo

tion for labor 
. „The federation str 
tntion the two cent

me

■apport striking < 
was done because 
countered in collect!
the reason that it ]

hlV : :
t-3-. u : !
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i VICTOEIA ililES, FRIDAY, DECEiUi> Ü3. 189».2
1

camarades, voila votre general; c’est every movement calculated to develop a ‘ in the district are growing rapidly and I FREEDOM OF SPtcwoi.
encore votre general—a moi a moi mes the latent resources of the province. It - -g~ x i *4 » have associations of their own, it was ----------
enfants!'1 And the grenadiers crowded We understand that it is the intention il jrlOVUlClai lNCWS» ‘ U ^ôÔd^lhimw ^“c^mmâàr A8socffi- i Rockland Ca®e at Last-Th
round the little Corporal, with one voice of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. to ttjon. . The meeting was opened, by the . „ ° * 6 A-ccUsed Plead Guilty,
shouting: “Vive Tempereur!” and France aupçly coal and coke to all ï.Kootaâay appointmeht'ofvw! L. C/T^Qprâon asij Î llttidabd, Gélt hée 15 —Fr
was won a second time for the Corsican. Points at prices which will if not j):c-i new Westminster. dxamhén ândjtoùcan Ro^i jsecÆtary viadiçatâin this ,«1 S|’ee'*

I gra-S h,F

fully; employed redting-Tbe’kV jn the future from the em’f the ùext to®a,fethelviî"''
*rfh particular stres^and e^T^npOn omo£'0U.tpllt that is certain to follow.. : ^ ®^‘,^Wpy^tten8ëfi riti-êtiim Was held i It wdfl Z r^Sreâ^hn^t!'11 h

@$1386: m „ a g. as ^j S ■ «" WB&. : sjetu æfek i...,
since July, 1898, than' the Turner gov- “funny business” at the polls, and an ef- Mfc^eîghtonlias ahK> com^ènc^woTk ?®c2ïed; Arrangements aré-beitig 'made j Roman Catholics alike’. From “t V .SS4

ernment can show to theirs, during, their fort -Will be made to see the point df their on his coai wharf. ’ to fit up the second flat-of theoBaftrett, start the .servjpes were disturbed |lv ,i;7
.fifteen-years’ abuse of public confidence, joke and enjoy some of the fun With high wind on Sunday mghtV fÀ^ pnn^frtrtflhîe” etnh J^rsofis, who remained
He will find the government sustained them. -More of this anon. frfed amid the old walls and ruins, dub rooms.-Boundary the^u.lmng while the preaching ,
by a safe working majority; he will find-------------------- ------------------------------ -» but'did little damage of consequence. V Creek Times. S°toe^ mism^nariefcuîmffiated'h' ' 1

the cream of the debating talent on the . : THAT GALIANO ROAD. ■ » wharToPthe NewVapco^vernCoaf Çohm aossLAHD. , . tumultuous'riot on "the evening” f"snr: leich" ““ “ “e so"": 'W‘<â56si:#6'82U:.^ î&aai- '
Mr. Turner «jm find' to his dismay an of untruths circulates mpre freely- and : g^J^U5*J™kSf lots ViTllVl? Kosslaud fi$®'Stoean ridtu^ot'West opposition like a bluejacket s scran-bag the miluence^ of - its operations is nAre ; l0il8ed from the citv. The contracts for. Kootenay, is gazetted, has n^ôinted as

fo** variety of view and contrasted opin- widely ç^ten<lçd. In the matter. çf the , the, building have all been let, and the dePuty sheriff his son, Walter J. Robin-
ion; an oppoffition that affords the finest .fSg”f^Mast* week^relatmg3to the rôad ! maÇhirmry has been ordered. j son, of Rossland -The commission of

of the truth of the scriptural adage: “A tarions were entertained and your fwo the ^ Cosmopolkan andPMerchants^ Tbe appointment of Walter-,Tv'Bobinson 
house divided against itself cannot cwesMu^euto «^d then^yes hotels, in New Westminster, whibh are 1 w'11 meet with general satisfaction. He
stand.” Such an opposition wffl.be as in- LX) -aha-lified^to acVas intertfreters bein= built for tlle trustees of the Dpug- i •beE‘n:a resident of Rosslahd during
edeetud ««...factory .. . paie.. Ü£a.“Æ ^Æut^SS &mgX’3*X,iP*3tS£

ing of sx. cascade to a man dying of contradictions not conformable to facts. Mr rpiar,.a u n^+iSrviio^o Under Stenhen Redgrave the ont cm ne-thirst in the middle of the Sahara: it Their desire to set matters right onthis ^ GaiedoffifhofeC whi^riu''-^riff, 1 he held the same office as thl

r,“?«~7ï„aopS.,o'ur.': «ss8K.ise5.WM æ# 5sur'SMtir'&sthe weakest eye, i. KU A^tSS SS&itSVSSSXSSr** ““

bia. Many a joke we shall have off it, said, having perverted the proper, use Vancouver, B.G., Dee. 20.—The C.P.R. William Feeney sometimes 'known 
too. Then poor Mr. Turner will find his of their seeming knowledge, amDiis a station will be completed by March. Con- “Canada Bill,” and Charles Marshall 
prestige gone: he will have to listen to consequence' they have nature ly violated tractor Tompkins is about to commence are in the city from Erie, where they 
the severest arraignment of his nolinv the truthfulness, of events and things by toe Construction of a new station at New own a number of mining claims. In May 
tne severest arraignment of his po.icy way of exaggeration and deliberate &lse- Westminster, the Hotel Vancouver addi- Gf last year they bonded the Armstrong 
any minister ever had to listen to; he hoods. Facts will corroborate exactness tion, and the new station at Sieamous. group of three claims to Mr, Datis a 
will find himself the mark for scathing of these statements. It is not my anten- The home .mission boarij of the Baptist London broker, who was at; that time 
criticism and burning reproaches from tion of going into the details of thisa cgse, convention met here on Saturday lastv sojourning in Rossland. Thèse claims 
the tnen who have had the dDPortunitv ^ everybody here is perfectly satisfied A call will be extended to Rev. .T. C, are located a mile and a half from Erie,
ne e . wno nave nan tne opportunity in knowing how things hpve beéti con- Coombs to act as permanent superintend- Mr. Davis did not take up the bond at

to examine into his public affairs, have ducted, hut to dispense with an argu- ent of missions for toe province. the time it fell due, but obtained an ex-
, toumj them worse than bad, and who ment we will say toe new road is being At the council meeting, last night the tension at a higher figure than that 

will probably not hesitate to tell the well laid out to the advantage of the Hasting Mills Company announced that which he first contracted to pay. Yes- 
legislature all about them when the settlement. There are twenty-âvé ac- they were going to rebuild, and asked' terday a large portion of the purchase 
nrouer time coihes tuaj. settlers living on, this island and I the council to grant exemption from tax- price was paid. The vendors weire re-
proper time comep. undertake to say that if a vote were ation and free water. The , application' ticent as to the price which the property

Some people are going about saying taken on this vexed question to-morrow will be considered. ,»•: brotight, but it is said to tie' between
the present government is weak and is ofil-V six wofflcl tie in favor of this new 1 $^0,000 and $40,000 .................. ‘

«"«• «‘■•ii» -• »«• Witt «on. ÎJÎÎXSr-'tL Î8gîS5M8Se Th. N„ Ca, Co„„.„,
eral approval. Those people are in the directly benefited by having to use [it, has Under construction at the Protection 
same predicament as" Mr. Turner—they as a. round about way to the -niharf. Island mine new bunkers with a câpa- 
don’t know ,what ttiey are talking about Your coi-respondents help to comprise citv 'bf 3,000 tons of Coal, 
and he do^s not know what he i« ormurte1 S1X- The incongruous and friybjous That dread disease consumption yes-
Er th wiu Lv. Tm!rr statement made by “Pro Bono Publico” terdhy morning claimed as another vic-
l'B b e \ smart eye-opening _that to put the road across, the cultivated tkm Mrs. William Swanson, who expired
before 1800 is many days old. field would have cost the government ; at -pat hér residence after an illness of near-”

. ----- ——-------—, least $1,000, whilst “Sugar. Bag’s”.ctm- . iy a year’s duration. The deceased lady!
PEltSQNATION AT ALBERN1. tention that it woulffi surçlj cost t& the- was 31 years of age, a native of London, 

j .. ’s. ——neighborhood of $500 proves that tliey England, and leaves a husband and four
are both ignorant of what they are-talk- children to mourn her demise, 
ing about. As a matter of fact the work A telegram received by toe New Van- 
could have been accomplished for $250, couver Coal Company states that the 
whilst, in opposition to this, the jttew steamship Burma is ashore near the 
piece of road now under construction" xfill mouth of the Columbia river. No par- 
cost every cent of $600. Your corrjes-' tieulars are given. The steamer Burma, 
pondents forgot to mention that the upw which for some time was engaged in 
road foreman was present at that meet- the Nanaimo coal trade, had taken on a 
ing of the settlers and he himself . was cargo of grain at Portland, Oregon, for 
in favor of the road remaining as lt.byas I gt. Vincent, and was on the way to this 
formerly laid ont, and made a reepm- city to take on 600 tons of bunker coal 
mendatkm to the department to that ,ef- at the New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
feet. But enough. has been said on toe docks.—Free Press, 
subject. One t thing, however. I would 
)ike to revert to: “Sugar Bag” (who, :by 
the way, I miist call “Wind Bag,” as it 
is more in keeping with his seeming 
character,) attempts to stab me in the 
back in regard to my position as post
master, whilst “Pro Bono Pub|i' :o” 
seems wearied because I happen H to be 
mail contractor I ,-would remind mÿ jia- 
knôwn assailants that dignity lies’not in, 
ocèupation, but in character. Mr. War- 
nock. tbe late roadmaster, it is true, Was 
a fisherman of salmon, but “Pro Bpno 
Pubiico” and “Sànd Bag” are even 
worse, they are fishermen of self-con tbit.
To Mr. “Sand Bag” ft remains to be (de
termined whether he Will ever attjain 
to a true sense of toe dignity of the na
ture with which he should have been jen- 
dowed, to exercise and develop his capa
bilities and conduct himself more fully 
in accordance vvuth its dictates, j or 
whether he will still àbt like a mere ani
mated machine, always ready -to be don- 
verted into an instrument fbt the grati
fication and' edification ôf otKers. . . .

HERBERT MACKLTX.
Galiano, December 19.

CA nadian BRIEFS.

Motttfeal, Dec. 21.—Thé loss by fast 
n'ght’s fire will amount to about $T,9.èo,,- 
000, on which was insurance of $1,009,- 
000. The entire'block belonged to the 
Duncan McIntyre estate. The value’ of 
the' 'part occupied by Greenghields was 
between $50,000 and $60,000. The Cale
donia.. Insurance Company is interested 
for $55,000, the Guardian $40,000, and 
the North British and Mercantile for
$60,000. 1 ,i

The building occupied by S. Green- 
shields, Sons & Go., and Mblntyre, Son 
& Co:, was entirely destroyed, while 
falling walls carried away part of the 
roof and wall of the adjoining structure 
on Craig street, occupied on the lower 
floor by Napoleon Torangeau, dealer in 
artificial limbs, trusses, etc., and on the 
upper floors by L. & F. Waters, print
ers and publishers, and Jas. Leggatt, 
wholesale boots and shoes. The damage 
to the stock and plant of these people 
will be considerable.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Archbishop Bru
chési has addressed a friendly letter to 
some of the newspapers in his dioejese 
warning them against the dangers ! of 
sensational journalism. His Grace poijnts 
out that the modern tendency is to ibe
come sensational in the description j of 
crime: and in exhibition of pictures! in 
newspapers. He remarks that while |the 
company of criminals is conducive ; to 
crime, the habituai viewing of criminal» 
scenes is also calculated to producé a 
very bad impression on the minds of the 
masses: Relying on the good feeling 
shown him by the press shortly after his 
consecration, the Archbishop ‘ trusts that 
his wishes for the suppression of setoa- 
tionalism in journalism will be complied 
with.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The president ànct 
members of St. Andrew’s Society waijted 
upon the Governor-General at the resi
dence of Lord Sfrutocona and presented, 
him with an . engrossed: address. This 
evening His Excellency and, Lady Miffto 
.'BtWM» reception .in.the sciçnqe,build-

!2l,4^0hn S. Ffye, of the"' 
well known dry., goods firm. of GloVer,
Frye & Cm. died yesterday after do^ng 
business here for 56 years. ; He was 
about SO year»: old.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—A young njian 
named Napoleon Brazeau, Of Ripon, was 
frozen to death while going to the shan
ties of W. E. Edwards & Çd„ in Derry 
township.

Kingston, Dec. 21.—Captain Thos.l F- 
Taylor,, inspector of inland Lloyds, «tied 
to-night, aged 64. i

: Cowichan Election.
Duncans, Dec., ISOS.! ■A'lvvb '-c . • ■ t ~

C. B. Sword, Esq.; ,, . ,
Dear Sir:—-A vacancy having o'cctirred 

, in the representation of Cowichito 'lis' 
trict in tne legislative assëmbly" by The 
resignation of W.__R. Robertson, Esq., 
we, the undersigned electors of above 
iOtmatifnency, having known you and ob
served your conduct in the bouse with 

‘flSifYe ■ .approbation, woafld’: 'respectfully-

MHR.’SllËrequest 
placed ifl
five, and we hereby pledge ourselves tq. 
use our best ènfléavors to return you asK
^(^ipicd^Ttios.’ À:,‘%o'od, and keVenty 

dtoers. ‘
"neg

•■«n
Hi

Duncabs, Dec. 13, 1S98. 
To Thos. A. Wood, Esq., and Others:

;

Gentlemen:—I have received with deep 
gratification your, expression of ap
proval of my 
member of the last two legislatures, 
and have «touch pleasure in acceding to 
yottr request to contest Cowichan at the 
forthcoming election as a supporter or 
Mr. Semlin’s government. ,

I do not think it necessary to go in de
tail into the various; questions that will 
come Up for solution: 1, with other 
members of the opposition, assisted Mr. 
Semlin in drafting toe statement issued 

-, by him in July, .1897, of the principles 
for which we were contending, and 1 
cordially - endorse each onp of toe planks 
of that platform. , , ,

I venture to hope that the electors of 
Cowichan will by their votes on the 28th 
inst. place me in a position to assist.the 
present government in carrying out the 
policy for which. 1 struggled with them 
when in opposition.

Independent of any other reasons, the 
electors of Cowichan can by their votes

made

aascourse

Wlio
were aroused apparently by the fact , 
Mr. Cote has left? the Church of u„„L .4 
and vigorously propagates the views h„ 
now holds. ii

In order to vindicate the right of free 
speech and to ; prevent the recurrence „f 
such dangerous assemblies, a com«ii';tt(.e 
of citizens undertook toe prosecution 0f 
several rioters who bad, been unmistak
ably identified on the evening of the dis 
turbance. The complaint—raising aa 
unlawful assembly—was laid before the 
local magistrates of Rockland, Messrs. 
John Tytler and P. Stewart, justices of 
the peace. Notwithstanding the fact 
that most, convincing evidence was pre. 
sented by twenty-one witnesses, resitecl- 
able residents of Rockland, the case wag 
dismissed on the ground of insufficient 
evidence. Father Hudon, the parish 
priest, was present at the magistrates’ 
court, and took a deep interest in the 
investigations.

In order to secure justice Crown At
torney Maxwell was led to prosecute un
der toe provisions of the Criminal Code 
and the case was sent to the session for 
trial. The court met on Wednesday 
Dec. ,15, Judge O’Brien on the bench 
The grand jury, after having heard only- 
four or five witnesses on this case, found 
a true bill The prisoners, Antoine Ma- 
ville, Frank Pilon, Jos. Trottier, Jos 
Larue, Joseph Leveque, Bourgon, Beau
dry and Bedard, Were charged with par
ticipating in an unlawful assembly. Mr. 
W. W. Wyld, of Ottawa, represented thé 
accused,, while Crown Attorney Max-’ 
Well, of L’Orignal, conducted the prose
cution.

It was with great difficulty and much 
delay that a jury was empanelled. Nev
er before in toe history of criminal pro
ceedings in this country were so many 
of our most respected citizens challeng
ed as jurymen by the defence.

About thirty witnesses were examined. 
Among.those for the' prosecution were 
Messrs: F. M. Mix, J. W. Campbell, J. 
E. Gibson, I. Woodiy, Thomas Yo-k and 
L. Goto- The evidence for the defence 
was secured chiefly from the prisoners 
themselves.

The

;

h

on that day show that the attempt 
i to prejudice them against myself, a 

former representative of a mainland 
constituency, has wholly and deservedly 
failed.

m as

mIF C. B. SWORD.

PROSPECTS IN COWICHAN,

Erpm all sources ' of information to 
which we have any access respecting the 
approaching election in Cowichan^ we 
are led to believe that the current of 
public opinion is seating Strongly iti favor, 
of Mr. C. B. Sword. The meetings so 
far held in the district have been very 
satisfactory to the friends of the gov
ernment, who have been touch pleased 
to observe that the electors of Cowichan 

v are by no means impervious to-sound ar-
statements.

*
f. ;

i

,
(iiv: fin-'J.

cable news.
Brussels, Déc. 21.—An extraordinary 

plague of rats has brokén out iÿ1 Eastern 
Belgium. They are destroying the; grqn- 
afies and have caused stampedes atoong: 
toe live stock, In several ins’tanéeq’chil
dren have been attacked. Thé govern
ment has ordered troops to assist farm
ers in a war of extermination.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—-Emperor Williapi has 
entered into negotiations with confiden
tial persons representing the Duke of 
Cumberland which will probably result, 
in Cumberland’s, son, George Wilhelm, 
succeeding to toe Duchy of Brunswick- 
The Duke of Cumberland lost his heir
ship to Brunswick by his refusal to 
give up his claim to the throng,qf Han
over. ” *•’””■

Paris, Dec. 21.—It is said in official 
circles that France does not demand 
an extension of her settlement in ,Shang
hai, but claims possession” of territory 
which belonged to her long ;■&gi)\ 1 aind 

KAMLOOPS. which she has permitted to fObtain in
Now that Kamloops is becoming a Chinese possession. _ .

mining centre of importance, it is pleas- London, Dec. 21.—The Daily Mail 
ing to note that another step is being says:— It has been learned that the ao 
takën to advance it in this direction. The ' Ibiring of the shipyard at Nevtpprt 
vast mineral field around toe city only : News by \idter, Sons &• Maxift is a

intelligent prospectors. Many wlio are iStates vto^po.lev.s :it(‘eSÿ«ii‘cs
otherwise adapted tof this role have no ’Whieh- wotild have been givhn'Vto ti)*e; ; 
knowledge of minerals, nor dan they oh- ‘Scfcwartzkopfs of Kiel, but for the 
tain it nèar at hand.; However, a; School anti-German feeling m toe United 
of Instruction is about to be Opened by States. The English firm is negotiat- 
Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, M.E., Mem.' Fed. ing with the Schwartzkopfs’for the ;:tc- 
Inst, M. E. and North Eng. Inst. M. E., quisition of their patent fo^ liittfitilting 
who is well known in connection with torpedoes; ",9'1 ;
the British Columbia School of Mines, 
which has turned out so many' of the 
ieaditig assayers” in the country, and 
whose experience in the management of 
mines in California and Mexico and oth
er great mining «entres through a long 
series of years has well qualified him 
iqUthis purpose—Inland Sentinel.

' NELSON.
The C.P.R. authorities have deter

mined to christen the new tug they are 
building on Slocan lake as the Sandon.
Wis being pushed on toe new ONTARIO POLITIC?- , .

skating rink, which is being built oh the •* ----------- ; 1
corner of Houston and Stanley streets. Toronto, Dec. 21.—The petition against 
The roof trusses are in place, and it the return of Hon. J. M.- Gibson if or 
will not be long now before the;building East Welington at the recent byé‘elec- 
is ready for skaters. , ... i, • tion lapsed this morning owing to, a fail-

Mr. W. H. BulioCk-Webste'r, ehisf of are of the petitioners to mfikë toe into 
the.provincial police is this district, re- cessary deposit of $1,000. 'ir , 
turned from Brooklyn, bringing with him Dutton, Dec. 21.—The Reformers of 
ai man named Bamardo Verazro, iwho West Eîgih have nominated Dtitiald' Mc- 
has been committed for trial , by Justice Nish as a candidate at the ‘ approàëhing 
of the Peace Bull and Cooper for stab- j bye-election. ‘ •w''" • -4 ; -
bine Cal. Keogh on November 1. •

Work is proceeding steadily on the 
tug the C.P.R.; is building at thé Nelson 
Ship Yards, and all the machinery 
toe boat is now in place. It has -been 
decided to' call her the Ymir. The Ymir 
is designed to handle the barges between 
herq and Kootenay lake. She will be 
the toost powerful tug on thesfe waters.

D. McArthur & Co, are sending Mr.
E. Hughes up to Naknsp to finish the 
upholstery work on toe steamer Minto.
The work of finishing toe interior fit
tings of toe Minto is being pushed night 
and day, so that she may be ready to 
take the Rossland’s run on Monday, 
when the latter vessel will be laid up.

A man named Shuttleworth died yes
terday morning at the Kootenay Lake 
General Hospital of typhoid fever. He 
had, worked previously on toe steamer 
Rosqland.—Nelson Miner,

Mr. M. Cowan has left for Kuskonook. 
to start work on the sub-contract he has 
secured from Foley Bros., Larsen and 
Halverson. Mr. Darsen also leaves for 
Kusonook this morning.

A telegram was received by friends of 
Mr. Harry Wright, clerk in the office of 
the gold commissioner at Nelson, who 
went east a few weeks ago, stating that 
he had undergone an operation at the 
Toronto general hospital with satisfac
tory results, and that he hoped to be able 
to return to Nelson in a few weeks com
pletely restored to health.

The handsome new stone church erect
ed by the English church people of. NeG 
s<>n was opened with fitting ceremony 
On Sunday, two special services being 

i beid in honor of the occasion. Both ser- 
fully choral. In the morning 

Mr. Frank Oliver sang “Arm, Arm ye 
Brave” in superb fashion. Archdeacon 
Fentreath preached an eloquent sermon, 
in which he deplored the waning of the 
religious spirit ^which is so noticeable 
nowadays. He congratulated the people 
of Nelson on their new church, and took 
occasion to compliment Mr Curtis, the 
architect of the building. Holy commu
nion was administered after the service, 
the1 music was Dyke’s in F.—Nelson 
Miner.

I reasonablegument .
Throughout the district the matte* has 
resolved itself pretty much into these

or

sonsiderations :
What have we to gain by supporting 

Turnerism, which has not only been de
feated and crushed, bitt has faint hope 
of ever taking shape again under a 
leader? That party being now noil-ex
istent, dissipated among toe rag-tag-ànd- 
bobtail of the so-called opposition, is not

end?

;

From Aiberni, where Mr. Neill lately 
made a gallant and successful fight, it 
is reported that the opposition party 
voted several men who were either dead 
or have left the country. Two men who 
reside in Seattle and have not been at 
Aiberni since the general election, voted 
at Euculet, or at least their illicit proxies 
did. Another man, who is said to be at 
Manila, a private in the U. S. army, was 
personated at the same polling division. 
The passages and expenses of a number 
of voters were paid from Victoria to Ai
berni and back again in consideration of 
a pledge to vote for Mr, Ward. The 
agents who made the promises to pay 
passages and expenses and the men who 
employed the persdnators are. :known. 
The penalty is a heavy fine, a long term 
of imprisomtient and disfranchisement. 
The lesson administered at Esquimau 
would seem to have been thrown away 
on the party of corruption.

%
witnesses for the prosecution 

brought to light facts which show the 
serious character of the uprising. More 
than three hundred people assembled tu
multuously around the church, «rein 
which place the uproar cotild be distinct
ly heard a mile distant. The shouting 
of the crowd was interspersed with re
volver shots and the throwing of stones 
against the door and vestibule of the 
church. This riotous conduct was ac- 
companied by most dangerous threaten- 
ings, calling for Mr. Cote’s life with 
oath’s unspeakably horrible. The con
stable who (Stood at the church door 
*eady to defeml Mr. Cote, who, with oth- 

^ Whi igipri^ohed .within, had , difficulty 
in festfamtog the mob, which charged 
(thp entrance',, and he himself was ’Struck 
arid seriously injured by one of thé flying 
stones, while another witness was knock
ed down by toe mob and rotten-egged. 
Even -the Rev. Mr. McFaul, who ven
tured for a moment to toe door, did not 
escape Without a severe blow. The siege 
continued with unabated fury in spite of 
falling rain, until near midnight, when 
most of the crowd dispersed, but it was 
riot ririt.il 1:30 a.m. that Mr. Cote, with 
a strong, ‘escort of citizens, attempted to 
go to his place of lodging. The testi
mony produced showed clearly the con
certed actioti of the crowd, which had 
been well organized for (he asgpult, sen
tinels having been placed at every point 
of retreat so as to intercept Mr. Cote 
should he attempt to escape.

The holding of the judge after a few 
witnesses were examined was that clear 
proof was presented of an unlawful as
sembly, and that all that remained for 
the prosecution was to identify the pris
oners and show that they were part of 
that assembly.

the allegiance of Cowichan at an 
This great district being in the 
flood-tide of its development would it 
not be wiser to have as a representative 
a supporter, perhaps a member, of trie 
government?

The Cowichan electors are a sober- 
» ; thinking, matter-of-fact and highly-intel-

iigent body, and they know perfectly well 
which side their bread is buttered;

s\ very
■

Hi

upon
sentimental considerations go for very 
little with them; they: know exactly how 
much sentimentality;'there is in; the cry 

the opposition campaigners to cling 
to “the dear old party that ruled British 
Columbia so well for fifteen long years.” 
The Semlin government comes to the 

of Cowichan offering wheat in-

E:

j
ti'i of

farmers
stead of the Turner chaff, and we cannot 
believe for a moment that any old-witish 
regard for Turnerism will stand in the 

■ way of the Cowichan people’s acceptance 
iof the proper article.

Another phase of the matter, which a 
correspondent of toe Times has pointed 

Cowichan desires to see the rail- 
affair squared, if it can be

STILL ANOTHER, 1. KM!) H -
Pains in the chest when a person has 

a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu
monia. A piece of flannel " dampened 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Bajnr-gnd 
bound on - to t8e chest over'the1 seat, of 
pain will promptly relieve thé paîri and 
prevent the threatened attack Of pneu-' 
rnonia. This same treatment will cure 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold'J by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale 
toria and Vancouver.

h
We understand Mr. D. A.-Stoddart, 

the defeated opposition candidate in 
East _ Lillooet, is in the predicament in 
which Mr. R. Hall, of Victoria, has been 
inadvertently placed. Mr. Stoddart has 
protested the election of Mr.' Prentice' 
and expected to be declared the sitting 
member. But Mr. Stoddart is found to 
have had large dealings with the govern
ment as a merchant subsequent to the 
general election, and is disqualified. If, 
thereforë, toe electiofi petition should be 
unfavorable to’ Mr. Prentice Mr. Stod
dart could not get the seat without 
another election.

Certàinly it was time for a change.

THE RIGHT POLICY.

At Fernie, B.Ç., .the other day, Mr.- 
Robert Jaffray, a director of the Crow's 
Nest Coal Co., in speaking to the excur
sionists from Kootenay, said:

“I speak emphatically on one point and 
I wish my remarks to be noted. Our 
company proposes to supply the interior 
of British Columbia with coal and coke. 
If at present the demand is not very 
large we propose to assist in doing what
ever is necessary to make it larger. We 
are not posing as philanthropists ; we ex
pect ultimately to obtain a fair return 
for our investment, but immediate profit 
will not be the primary 
with us. We wish the boards of trade 
a.nd the commercial and mining men gen
erally in East and West Kootenay to 
count our company as with them in

it.

out: J.iK I'*l\ way belt
’ squared at all, in some definite fashion. 

Under toe Turner administration that 
subject was absolutely taboo; not in a 
thousand years would Tufnerlsm have 
stirred so much as the outlying joint of 
its little finger to mend that matter. 
Why? Well, that is an awkward ques
tion, but we might as well reiterate here 
that the Turner government could scarce-

f ly be expected to turn its own hand 
against its own self. That was the situ
ation; there were so many of the Turner 
government “in,” up to the neck, in the 
E. and NT. pie that it was simply con
trary to human nature to expect them to

But the E.

■ ■ I
ii; 1C-

,
.

I ? AMERICAN NEWS.
If Chicago, Dec. 21vrt-The Broom Manu

facturers' Association of the United 
States met here to-day, and by a unani
mous vote decided to advance the price 
of brooms 25 cents a dozen. The opin
ion was expressed that an additional 
advance was certairi to be made within 
the next few weeks. There is said to 
bti » serious shortage in broom 
this was given as the reason for the ad-

K:
t-
! «

M ft’* V :
Men who work 

_ on in, or' by the 
f "tr water, ,or are ex- 

posed to the cold 
v» or damp are prone
< yjj. • to suffer from; that 

most painful dis- 
" ease, rheumatism. 

.'UAt. This is a disease 
L of the blood' and 

r A ]'» can only be per- 
//Jtj.fi manently cured 
yflKr” by going back tp 

first : principles 
and driving out 

BBT—> all impurities, 
—— and filling the ar- 

J teries with ; a new, 
.rich, redy healthy 
life-stream.,

v : This is, the rea-
why Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis

covery is an unfailing cure for that disease. 
It is the greatest of all blood medicines. 
It creates a keen arid hearty appetite. K 
cures all disorders of the digestion, and 
makes the assiiuilatiori of the luergiving 
elements of the food perfect. |t invigor
ates the- liver and tories the neiryes. It is 
the greatest of all known blood-makers and 
blood - purifiers. It, builds firm, healthy 
flesh, but does not make corpulent people 
more corpulent. Unlike cod fiver oil, it 
does not make flabby flesh, but tears down 
thé unhealthy tissues that Constitute;cor
pulency, carries off and excretes them, and 
replaces them with the solid, muscular tis
sues of health. ’K drives'ffil TtripUritie* 
disease germs arid acids-frori ’the“Mood. 
In Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Médical, 
Ad viser many sufferers from rheumatism, 
whose caieé were considered hopeless, fell 
the story of their recovery under this won
derful medicine. Their names, addresses 
and photographs are given by their own 
request, and atiyone who wishès to do sio 
may write them. Good druggists sell the 
1 Golden Medical Discovery.”

When a dealer urges some substitute 
he’s thinking of the larger profit he’ll 
make—not of your jvelfare.

“ I suffered from rheumatism in my left shoul
der and elbow,” writes Rev. Wilson Williams, of 
Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Ala. “ Dr. Pierce’s 
Goldè^i Medical Discovery completely cured me 

a cost of only fouij.dollars.” ".
.tf Por.a free, paper-covered copy of Doctor 
Bierce’s Common; Sense Meaical Adviser 
•end 31 one-cent stamps^ to cover custom» 
«ç4a matlitig only. . Cloth-bound 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. Y; Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A 
medical library in one 1008-page wotunie.

.; • ‘ 'i X • ■■ ■ "tO it ’>

: .

of amilet go and do their duty, 
and N. has no “strings” or “wires” at
tached to the present government; no 
corporation, company, syndicate or in
dividual in British Columbia can boast 
of having any “pull” with the present 
provincial government of British Colum
bia. The government stand pledged to 
look into the question of the E; and N-, 
and where remedy can he applied apply 
it. Wherefore it is eminently in Cow- 
ichan’s interests to be with the govern
ment in this business. Already a broad 
hint of what is coming has been uttered 
by a member of the government; it was 
practically the death-signal to the status 
quo in British Columbia, and the herald 
note of the new things to be henceforth. 
It will be a pity for Cowichan if, in a 
straightening up of provincial affairs and 
Island affairs with which the district 
is so particularly and intimately connect
ed and concerned, Cowiçhan commits the 
blunder of placing itself on toe wrong 
side.

corn

vance.
Washington. Dec. 21:—Representative 

Corliss, of Michigan, to-day introduced 
in the house a bill to secure the con
st! action of a cable connection between 
the mainland of the United States with 
Hawaii, the Philippines. Japan 
China. It atithbrizes the president to 

the cable to be laid and appro-
cable

'I

and

cause
priâtes a srifficient sum to secure a 
that will carry at least fifteen words t 
minutes. When toe cable is completed 1 
shall be turned over to the postoffice <1^ 
partment and operated as a part of tin- 
postal Sdryice.'

consideration
5
:
$

i
PEACE TREATY MAY PASS.

Well Made
and

Makes Well

son ClaryWashington, Dec. 21.—Hon. 
Howell, member of the Democratic no 
tional committee from Georgia, and ’’ 
tor of the Atlanta Constitution, atnr 
consulting with the leaders of tin- i»> 
ticai parties at Washington, telegrai 
ed as follows, to his paper to-night :

“With the adjournment of congress 
the «holidays the final decision on t 
peace treaty is as clear as it, will 1,0; 
ter' a vote has been taken in the sc 
ate. Two weeks ago the matter was , 
doubt;' To-day it is as certain that t , 
treaty will be ratified as it will be t • 
it has been after the vote has been taKj • 
Mr^JBtyaaihas been in Washington - 
several 'days, and has conferred 
quently and freely with the Deniocr. 
leaders in both toe senate and the bo • 
He has advised the ratification of. . 
treaty, and is outspoken in the °pnn 
that, aside from the question of nation 
obligation, it is a matter of party l’"1; ; 
for th» Democrats to throw no obstav. 
in the way of ratification.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly In
tended by Nature herself tot the allevla* 
tion of human ills. It purifiés and' en* 
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cores all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rhenm, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

:.

A DELUDED POLITICIAN.
9

Mr. John Herbert Turner, M.P.P., is 
hurryipg, or is about, to hurry, back from. 
-England, that h?, may.;be .present from 
the first hour of the opening of the ses- 

So an admirer of the ex-premier

Or
•l!

vices were
sion.
has informed ris. Mr. Turner, we are 
further informed upon the same accep
table authority, is returning full of con
fidence that by the end of January he 
will, once again be premier of this prov- 
inee—that is virtually premier, for it 
takes a little time, even in these rapid 
■days, to put out one government and 
elect another—this is not Chile or Costa 
Rida, Mr. Turner actually believes the 
present government will melt, and vanish 
like snow off a dyke when he reappears 
upon the Scene of hiaj former triumphs 

n and cries to the Old Guard as Bonaparte 
did to the grenadiers sent by Louis 
XVIII. to seize him at Frejus: “Vieax

NEW CRETAN FLAG.
in-Paris, Dec. 21—The four power*

terested in the reconstruction *>f 
have agreed upon the design of a ( n' 
ft fig. The groundwork is black tr:iv'* * 
by two diagonal bands of white 10 
ing a St. Andrew’s cross. In the >fll . 
quarter next the staff is a red field b'-,’ 
ing g five pointed white star the > 
beihg the symbol of the Sultan s so 
eigety. The flag will be submitted 

, Wë SvUsa grid Cretans for appro'. ■

i

RAILWAY SOLD.
New York, Dec. 21,—It is annourijeed 

on Wall street that the Chicago & | Al
ton RR. Co. has been sold to. the Union 
Parific, Missouri Pacific and Bàltimoré 
& Ohio interests. Thé first name is (laid 
to be the majority. It is said the sale 
was rnaue .at ro- ujt i,<v

IHood’s Sarsa
parilla

greenwood.,

fén'rig, 'vheri ’the Mning ’rind 'Gattotiero 
ini Association was retifl*ariiz«lv There

,„sfi sïfîÆ&a&fâ

:

■
ù Is the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Sold by all druggists. >1 ; six for <5._________

H00d’S PillS fSlok Qeadaéhe.
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m'REEDOM OP SPEECH.

id Case Settled at Last__Thr»^.
the Accused Plead Guilty, T**

land, Ont., pec. l5.-rFW speech 
en vindicated in this district ta
ring of Joseph Trotter. Joseph 
and Beaudry, three'of the now 
us Rockland rioters, under sur 
«mtenee; on Tuesday , at L’Qtic 
izes, where the case came up for 

■ hearing, and five otherswere al- 
tëxéft# ,.tot'oqgh, <hhe .crow^ii witnesses 
g not to appear against them,
:il be remembered that the pastor 
Baptist church of Rockland, the 

i. rihcMcFaul, conducted a aeries 
ecial meetings about eighteen 
s ago, add invited the 'Rev. L 
ni&sionary ;of Rogel^.tn assist him 
ijeet; of these meetings 'was to lean 
pr Christian life, Protestants 
i Catholics alike. From the very 
he services were disturbed, by dis- 
• persons, who remained' outside 
ilding while the preaching was in 
>s. This opposition to the,efforts 
missionaries culminated.in a most 
noua riot on the evening of Tues- 
.ngust 10, 1891. The rioters, Tvh0 
argely French Roman Catholics, 
roused apparently by the fact that 
ote has left the Church of Rome" - 
igorously propagates the views! he 
bids. - . .
Wer to vindicate the right of,free 
[ and to prevent the recurrence of 
langerons assemblies, a committee 
[zens undertook the prosecution of 
| rioters who had. "been umnistak- 
Bentified on the evening of Jhe dis- 
ice. The complaint—raising an 
feui assembly—was laid before, the 
magistrates of Rockland,-. Messrs. 
pCytler and P. Stewart, justices of 
pace. Notwithstanding the fact 
post convincing evidence was pre- 
V by twenty-one witnesses, respect- 
Bsidents of Rockland, the case was 
lsc-1 on the ground of insufficient 
Ice. Father Hudon, the parish 
I was present at the magistrates’
I and took a deep interest in the 
Egalions, v
Srder to secure justice Crown At- 
I Maxwell was led to prosecute un
ie provisions of the Criminal Code, 
le case was sent to the session for 
I The court met on Wednesday, 
R5, Judge O’Brien on the bench. 
Irand jury, after having heard only 
|r five witnesses on this case, found 
I bill. The prisoners, Antoine Ma- 
iFrank Pilon, Jos. Trottier,
I Joseph Leveque, Bourgon, Beau- 
Kd Bedard, were charged with par
ting in an unlawful assembly. Mr.

. Wyld, of Ottayva, represented the 
■d, while Crown Attorney Max- 
of L’Orignal, conducted the prose-

tbls with great difficulty and ihuch 
that a jury was empanelled. Nev- 
ore in the history of criminal pro- 
[gs in this country were so many 
- most respected citizens challeng- 
jurymen by the defence, 
ut thirty witnesses were examined.
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[T|\ ! of ^isaidointing many sfrikihg bodies ! TESTED ANDRE’S SCHEME.

, '"îsaata:"-111
ihl^BMFÉS JsS-tisa sis' grip*

made hv the The Chronicle w.U publish this itioro- 
SilfFmQnnnV ^rhp hiéiirmakers ins an account from its correspondent,

ers iU: aJL. Oommittees. that périment». Thé aeronauts took the
the/boycott reported to the éonyent coursé when the two hundred'fèfft of 
that • Huffman was employing women ^ rcpe was ln y,e Water, and found 
sud, yltilfigen and. paying them sweat ^ had deflected, three points, or I about 
Shop .wages to make cigars. that obtained oh land in,r-Basex
rilfie fight between the -Typographical: “ general weeks ago. This was n#t sur- 

' Ç.ptoBchhd-.the tnaehinistS'for; ywisdle-- ■for1- the ' frictional resistance of
V,-. oo_Hon David Mills ttoo.’over,the men who repair and take the trailing rope in the water was im-

Ottawa, Dee. ZA—yon- yavitt -wius caPe of^tinotype machines Ip printing mense-
suys that the provincial legislation in. ^eesi -was renewed at the afternoon Another test gave the same reétfit, but 
British Columbia which requires a bar- session. On the second day of the con- this time the balloon descended within 
ristér to oe ten years at the bar of the vention James O’Connell, of ^^ago, two feet of the water. ‘To keep the bal-

!r- K-fOr» Heine rüade à iud"e is -grand master Of the Machinists ofteredr;I09U at v‘ar, even altitude was a task of extradited. ; Through what- was thoughtprovince before being made a is lution giving the machinists sole. the greatest difficulty, and owing to the to be a clever scheme Te was got across
ultra vi'fes. It. is beyond the. power of lurisdictiOn.. Thé resolution was refer- 1 coM"air ^ the water, toe sun-heated gas . ®level «“eine le was got across
the legislature to undertake to define ^ a committee. The report of tne cootod with lightning 'rapidity, dërnand- Tnri ° hV ^ounse^ffid^ed a

; • the quilifieations of;a judge. The only, <v>mmittee, which, was against action on- a constant expiénditure of ballast to o LTmImI nfThe
restriction imposed on the governor- t;W q^stion of jurisdiction in the typo- p*Tent it falling into the sea. ■" ifmted Strids q^d lv McPhmius who
general, in whom the power of.appoint- graphical ..rase until .^he. result .of the Thé bàllooh again rose 2,300 feet, but f states. lo-d*y McRmllips,
ment lies, is that the judge shall be a I^ms^nal Typographical Dniop , re- dropped behind 5 thick cloud. The sud- x.LhrnPv^neSi 'twLt thP stn^fFna^t 
member of the bar- of the province. The f^-énduh). should be announced, in Janu- den eclipse caused a rapid descehf;, and Opmnnd
constitution of the court rests with-the iu-y,. 1RM», and suggesting COhcUiation, jn a few minutes the balloon touched had sent a demand
province, but the appointment of judges xyaS -finally adopted vvith, but three .dis- the oceçn. A wave struck the car, and the Aimmd state^imtn
belongs to the Dominion. The Dominion -seating, votes. These were, D Lonnell, it was an exciting moment for the aero- ,bç returned to the United fetates until
parliament atone can interfere with the of. Chicago: Warner, of New-York; and nauts, théir gijm boats being filled with fftfoe*
powers so vested in the governor-gen- . Reid, o! New York. Samuel B. Don- watch PÎV?., As Brown is a citizen of the
eral. The B. N. A. Act only reqniaseft. mtfÜs,,.;»£ New York,, president of .the \ Përcival Spencer, the famous aeronaut tinted States it is more than likely the
thwt n judge shall be a member of the 'Typpgrhpfncal Union, who led the fight in charge, ,‘promptly threw out ballast .minister of justice will have to accede
f ar-of the province. In this connection ,against;]- the machinists, and fought and saved himself from immersion, .to the demand of the United States au
lt maty be pffinted out that Judge Gray for the. adoption ôf the .eon»ftittee reso- The'hhilooh rose 3|000 feet after eieanng thprities.
was ofily a fnembet of the bar for a lufion, claims the vote to be a 'rtetory the French cliffs and landed safely amid j t, .
fortnight When 7Stf'3t*n ma-le him ,for the uaion. , -some Norman, peasants four miles east
jeerionsGtb^the A^^tffitot ENGINEER UOt RETURNS. mffes,rof ’ wMch^h” mUes were over the fn^°a°terrea^ Jra^TrSk^hfs^nt
kartin S^a^His tocent trip _________ ________ ?lerie^ tolhe cha^™ of ffie’teleg^h-

anf ^lielutr°^ thl^ioTMmsélf,8‘pathway. THE DR^PUS AFFAIR. ^mTeX^McGurifn^ wouffi^conler'
tban %l0S Secret^apers in the ^l^mlly Hand- fe ^committee'’on the subject of ^on^D«c.

periii,K hJ&enS«, i Vtnt Lr^ftmtiSoT^Zoun^d CT
pending an investigation into "the. affairs '^1^ Onè^ Osiris, Dec, T9.--Tkere Wàs > igS-e^s ffiSured for $2fSx) has been 9ueen had conferred knighthood on W.
of the institution by CommiMoncr wS^imke a repOrt ' «on USs aîtètfioon of the now WrtiMlv déstroyed^^by^ fi’ro G. Macdonald, the millionaire tobacco
Binns. The suspension has been made ÆAfî totortùtien^tiU^ briber on scenes in ^ ctermber Of deputies. M. Montreal Dec 19-A special cable manufacturer of Montreal, who within 
so as to make the subordinate Officers Pass Rndklte- and the LeS!e8, anti Semitic* interpellated, the ‘dispatch sàvs that "the capital for *he t!]e Past few years his donated hundreds
free of. any restraint in giving their time* wâ^swSfln fhenccting government on fbe ijatègét of the alleg- liKS^nol^nhia and Dawson City tele- ®f thousands of dollars to McGill. Lord
testimony. ' , time. jyas m itsmectw , ^ indiscretions of fhe Drisson mimstry Æ^?b-i^“v ba “Ven Scribed It Strathcona .conveyed to the new knight

When in Washington' 'Sir 1 Louis “^fm- tim Improvement ihe ‘ in the Dreyfus affair, fie aebnsed the sS^idere^a -tiiat prroarattons for build- the congratulations and good wishes of
Davies brought to the attention of the ^ 6Dt °* '< former premier, M. Brisson,’ of viototmg y. ,L. m»u jSgi^iffimediatelv Mr- Chamberlain, secretary of state for
United'government the expenses- tfi* ^the constitution, and vfolentiy/fcttacked -”^^e g* “The store of S. -the colonies.

days a^ç:iwas^ en ^up y %, F^i>ë tiknber Jacds w^re entered after | «otittéb determinant* to submit the week ending Dec^ft^er 4 ^we ’ isbury and Mr. White will discuss The
U^Vimncii nf Pneyfihd ’ U .passing^/the summit of the Rockies. ; secret batch of documents in «-he case, ^L.the same week tie^ÿear, ^45,000. attitude of Great Britain towards the

gffigssÿSîtissyate. mmSÊte$&<sse:
«àri-'X-r-Wj ™ ptito"n” cathouc8-

—^ . , ,,'faWi.divisional point. . : pdletlon by Sfc. ICBer. eàgUvè-Ao flM-F ^JS^T-tiTTrenthn Ont
London, Dcd. 22.—Mr. Hall C»in^ *:^eakmg further of the Crow’s Nest condition upon which Ae secret de«sW ?®r|w5to^Bed*S.7 —It Is’ reputed that

novelist and playwright, who réthrnefl t^ass Railway, Mi. Roy .said. Aat some could be communicated, to the «ewEt-hf iwL?I? fVmfnep npp fn^’west Al-
from the United States by the White,, jot the, work of construction. was apte- casshtion, as, he contended, tfflleSIt meepA Hon William Hartv
Star steamer JM^jestic, which reached cially. heavy, but from Lethbridge | to court were put in possession of all Ontario cabinet 7
Liverpool on Tuesday, interviews him- Kootenay Lake the grade does not ex-; documents, the whole case 'tif Rie levies -4>orothr Lafleurself this morning in,the ’Daily Telegraph Wâ one $57 cent... This, with the^asy loti' was vitiated; iÀÎÎX^krHÔtel Dieu vM^daV h^d
to the extent of four‘iblfitons. Grvjng, will give this .fine .qxoepiionalj; M. Dhtmy. the premier, replied thati F .ywterd jr,
his impfesniohs. of h.-ffieri^rimtrfWtiim, .Æi^és^ for,- liauUng,„-ee<i.i0micat'.kz unless ..guarantees' .of "
Mr. Cattle Speaks tilghly.rA&ngh<“sur- heavy,, oge trains, and from JMelsSn W were forthdOmihg thf èdVétiten^t' W;on!d 
prised at the small' aiffiL .'pecting implies- Rqbson the line will also be in keeping not communicate the .documents, tfl the 
Sion the war made Upon the minds and with the rest, ; although from Robson to court. The, preiidier also declared, it; was
conditions of the American' people.’* He Penticton there is a very heavy see- impossible to show, the doçttiheys, to the samp rime l newaui 
thinks there is no live controversy on tion. • defence unjess the,;: govenÜneht;Wer6 ati^ ’ am men of ffie Lek-t*i1»r
the expansion question, for he. doubts , ,Mrh,$tpy then started the work of im- solntely assured of secrecy•_ a contingent ofroyal
“whether anybody feels . .keenly either. ■ dWPtfinSj, the narrows, between the Up- XL Brisson said Ther§ is, np docu- f0o°tonsSof explosives andb 
way. Itegardmg tbe relations between per and Lower Arrow Lakes, on; the ment in the Dreyfus dossier that, could 0.,lns for Halifax an
Great Britain and the* ..United. States steamer route from Arrowhead to Rob- affect the sècùriri ..pflfifiltatfi. I exam- gbe had a, very rotiâl trip, fiy#vthing
Mr. Caine says: “I believe the feeling of, Mr. Roy considers this one of fated, the entire.dossier aft^r % discov- ^ toe decks being Wrried
America toward® England ris the saipe as t®;,', most important waterways of. the ery of toe Heniy, forgery àpd cnnàdered r™^aue 9,1 tne aecKS Delng -mea 
it was three years,ggo-,.^Certainly there, ICeotenays, providing a stretch of nàvv thmn ^aH suspicious,. . -:v.
have been on, such, extraordinary .changes, .^^125 miles long, on which the Ck . M. Cayaignac, former mimstey. of war, JUSTICE HAWKINS RESIGNS.
as can be observed nj England towards -PR,;gamers now ply, at,toe rate of interjected: M. Bnsson and M., Sar-  'r * ■ ' 1 FTdNT GL‘A<ro rsiMTlTKi?
America. Nobody in the tjriited States, eighteen miles per hour. These nar- rien examined.the documents. Ï thpn^t 'r Lond(?^ Dec_ i9._Hon. Sir Henry ’ Lvov htifNi GLASS GOMBINE.
appears to want an alliance or under-. .rows are the only point at which navi- J* necessary to show tnem; Afterwards Hawking, one of the justices of . the Pittsburg, : Dec 22,-^-The nromised
standing. The good feeling for, England gation.js at alf obstructed, and aForce I offered to show M. Brisson certain Queen*g bench division of the high court combination of all toe leading flint glass
is deep and widespread, but the English, of men is now engaged in building wing documents _ra , .the hands of General fGf judicature, and owing to the severity bottle manufacturers in the United
traveller ir>. America is made to feel toat darns,..so as to confine the water to onp Ghtuze, m wbich there were the fluents of hia sentences known as the “hanging States Mft probably be completed by
England is much more vocal on a union main channel. This -work was.begun, '»< judge,’* has resigned, the' proZ^ Who Ire nOwTsessffin in
of the Saxon pace than our compatriots a year ago, and the result was that, Jgewfg to egamtofl tiiero. . Mr. Justice Hawkins, who was born this city. Already twentv-sfe of the
in America are yet prepared. to be.” during, .the period of lew water, steam- . ***** , I September 14, 1817, -was educated at i8fgest flint™g!*W manufacturing es-

Mr. Caine discusses pleasantly and boat traffic was not once" delayed, as it ^32' admitted to the bar in 1843 tablishnients effitcerned have entered
admiringly about most American inbti-, . ^Always been before. Chamber fiy a TOtb of JJti against 80 ap- ai>d ma<ie a Queen’s Counsel m 18o8. In y,e combination ' WSleh is to be backed^ <» that ;^76n,bfl Bw-Cha^n|^ Ofjhe principally by Britito^i^^

3 alfd'^rriye1 imPhri^Z end n"Jam ,V- * ’ REVOLUTION IN BOLIVIA.

U^oh,;'DeC. 19.-The:^

from tl0pUGCÔhflf ?demftb^C1 toe sewhC îïial> particularly distinguished veston.-says: A despatch from Bolivia
tx? e FSkL ’tto nAt r̂to h.imselt by his exhaustive cross-eAamina- says the revolution is gaining in import-

u^dertakrtlg t0 pUF, ,tion. Lgter, when the claimairt was mice and strength. Gen. Caceras has ar,
CT?n«ntoô mtr- nmi-ior du ro,!-/ sI»osec»t^J fop.perjnrÿ Mr. Hawkins Jed riyed» at SUOre from Lapai, and an ad-

rSw^^î^'.^ThpDrevffiS fte^°yn’ aûd the?kiï h® RSpfay,!d vance force has been started in the di-
rue next piace or S»'but very soon pow there will be K J, in tn the eLti of = F this :W. waa remarkable and.greatty rection of Qruro to encounter Bresident
vüle Atlanto and Cleveland. The fc^ g^cKhr stretch of navigable water for £ lv 9,mder the rfeAtTthhti F® reputation as an advocate. | Alonzo's troops. The latter ordered the
lowifig officers were elected without op- ■ -him* KnBlo C '., cassation to-day under the pledge that He acted for the royal commissioners Bolivian rentesentatives at Memendoposition: Samuel Gompers president; , %K’^S Se" Afc Roy; started the ^u^l^^revfu^T’to1 '™ZVe ont- •in>e »< A® .cite. *°£ Peru to impede all Importation fro^l
P. J McGuire, Philadelphia, first vice- ;ot improving the Channel of the t0 av^e out i |Ht royal courts of justice m the Strand, Lapaz_ A despatch from Lima last Mon-
president, James _Dunçam^^Baltimore, ,^—^bay River between, that place and Tho*chamber of deputies' indulged in R>ndon; and for X(Vhihtan^f day statçd that President Alonzo, at the
stcond vice-president, Jagies C-Conpel ,j TC^^er, where the riVer' is crossed by «noti?er'Drevfns debate to-dàv 1 M Jo- ‘ln^-1 f°r R® ”^®bey Club, of bead of 35,000 men, was preparing to
Chicago, third vice-president. Mr. Gom- . j^ ^, , Nest Pass Railway- When „onh Fournier soeialist deuutv for Aisne ■ which he is now a member. march against the capital, Lapaz, which

s&.’s/SK sssæsujtt atî-Siir. tæsgùlb1&iSi ,J5$vs8up«*bSsjik - - «*• ■*■»**■*'
SPANISH ^JENRROSITY.

The federation has decided to, bring ,4aRn*cted There ohstrfictiona are he- HRrSar‘ <tr 2? ffYv.-AukÏLitoJZ.:.* «L. ------------------- though not requested to do so by the
the struggle for an eight-hour work-da$", -ing reriioVed from tW canyons between ÇlïïlR» -^aXS a» i FOG BOUND OFF NEW YORK. American commie.sion, issued directions

climax in the year 1900. James J^e and H Porte to^torilitote the Dreyfus affair had already dofie the , ---------- before leaving Cuba that the rich silver
Duncan, the delegate to the convention navjgation 0f that stretch of- the Co- w^Od^o rnost Yew York, Dec. 22.—The marine ob- palace table service be left for the Am-
from the granite workers,, announced,, leading into the famous Big 52R P*®*»®8*1 servel"s at Sandy Hook and the quaran- ericans, and that the magnificent furni-
their decision to make a stand on that ^nTcountry th™ being the offiy pre- ^Ld to ^fe.nard^her in?Wnd'i tinc stations reported this morning that ture in’the reception rooms be also left
date,. and asked the support of the fed- sulrnm:ëans of communication chised anny to safeguard h^ mdepend 1| denge f0gs prevented them seeing any- for the American occupants- Official
eration. Following Duncan’s statement,. ?rin as I whol^ wm eniov- nf ^nendirS ^tn the", thing of the White Star liner Teutonic, coaches with the arms of Spain and the
the convention adopted unanimously 3, ; ' although the season of the year is îniix?* nrrmmt nrmv >» Porto Rico steamer Arkadia, and Brazil fuTfcfrure in the t^eâ^ury : departmentreport submitted by David Black, chair- ,ale’bafT(gbntllfeorSea,Seaau^ exCnMOns roî iwlLev war ?ht^de-i steamer, City Prian Prince, which ar- will Èe sold. '
man of the committee on an Mghttoou* W J“w 2R ' ^ .rived in quarantine yesterday afternoon,
day, pledging to granite cutters the h^tozel over as ol Mr- Ws" vfsR tl^heLtlte dlsctosion took‘1 Thoughxtoey cannot, be seen, they may
moral and material support of all affilé 1 f ao yi&ÿ atr0 But consider dde floating « hill inr>^efl«dne- tho nenalties J assumed to be étill at anchor there,aled organizations of the American Fed-ufJ^V^ wa"s A MbnîM av

oration of labor. . ^f 'thè tràvelliniî was done in a canoei frohuênt references : Drevfu^, Event-,i haying made it too unsafe to
The socialist delegates were again sat ‘ apd fbetween Kootenay Lake and Bon- u#T?y the bill, which prescribes death for tempt it. The Manitoba, w--

down upon by the convention yesterday. ■ ferry tw-o days were spent in «t,ate officials who are guilty Of treason # ‘ ported by a pilot to be anchored outside
They urged the federation ■ to send dele- ‘^eitik a way through broken with in time of ocace wils adopted , the bar yesterday, has probably been
gates to an international trade union thh EeL^ter at zerT-BeW Fwt m timp ot peace^wMad^ted. jo’ned by a number of other incoming
congress to be held in Paris in lHOV.i A stoeie the river was frozen over .wïtir ice WAR AGAINST’ CONSUMFTTON - ..steamers. Among the, steamers due are
delegate seeking information, asked of- ^no^h to bean but 'in crossing ™AB AGAlNSa_GUJNbUAirilUi>l., ^ the Norto German Lloyd steamet H. Hi.
Messrs. Thorne_ and Iüskip, tbé. frajeri slpùglg and creeks these had to btovhnb ~ Lohdon, Dec. 20,—The Prince df "Wales, tMeiif, from Ôrëffièn; White Star steamer 
nal delegates here; froifi the„ British the thermometer registering eighteen : ptosided at: a: private meeting At Marl-,,. Cufic, from ^RiYerpool, A?‘^2FWHr“5-.'r 
trades congress, their omnmn_^ üM®#.• -^ro..iflpie igum -boptsp borough House to-day; convened bykhim steartiér Karaffiahim- ffPH.
posed Paris ‘congress.;'‘.ThetEhghshiie^' were. ;aUh,WsatprrtiFnK;and the: h, promote a war against tubércttldsiso tanean,, and ^.toe rÇolpSj
both expressed thetobmion-th^: if wduld ,*atêr was bright.and clear, ,n The Marquis of Salisbury, the ;Earl o^E, anceL A^^^het tfi^é drié s^tae ,-U ,
he composed Chrefly Of sdeialists, and ad;  Rosebery and''a number" of noted seien- stegffi.erà, mostly.; freighters.
vised the federatmfi to have nothing td;.' GABLE BRIEF» tists and physicians spoke of the urgency* *a nrtu
do with it. Their recommendation's ^ (i>;.' . —■ necessary ot educating-the- peOide in toe RETURNED THAMES TO GOD.
were concurred' in’ by an overwhelming' .'Santiago de Cliba, Dec, I9.-rA£teE 40 means of preventing consumptioniand of, 
vote. * .. . jiouts, bf hard work, rwith toe assistance checking the: spread.of tubercutosis dis-,

The convention again put itself ofi of. the United States collier Southrey ease among cattle., Special strgss was 
record concerning the women workers'. »nd the gunboat Mayflower, the Rnitedi. laid upon the importance of erecting an, 
problem by adopting this resolution: States cruiser Cincinnati is now in deep open air sanitarium. The Prince of Wales,
“In view of the awful condition under vYgteg. Apparently-she is notrdamaged, who promised heartiest support to the 
which women are. compelled to toil, this, It was necessary to unload her fiefivy, movement, said. Great Britain .Ought to, 
the eighteenth annual convention-of the armament forward in order to move her. follow the good example, put beifore her 
Federation of Labor, strongly firges the London, Dec. 20.-wThe. St., Petersburg, in the United . States, Germany and else- 
niore general formation of toad^fl unions comespondeat of dhe Times says -that a where in the effort to stamp out,toe dis- 
of wage-working women, to the end that , .train from Mery/Russian Turkestan, ease. He mentioned the fact that toe 
they may scientifically and permanently toree- hundred miles south of Khiva,;:ar- Queen had o'fidiKred' Rhfe destruction ; of, 
abolish the terrible evils accompgfiying rived on Friday Ifiét at Kùs»K,;;îh the rthirty-a}x: of her ,dairy,,cpws . which had 
their weakened, unorganized state, and JariisMdd ptovmcei'e# Afghamiston, toe. ‘ btob .fôtind toherculeiis* Jt wflfl' an jex-; 
we emphiiticailly reiterate, the tràdé union- fine timh toeing cbmpleted to -WitMtn 95 lamme, ,fie urged, sqch'.gs toe ^rmers, 
demand that Aomen ffecciyA 'écm^ i cpmm,zsil»s!tof’ Herat, ^8 ^ ^ .batottoAoUdW.. & !
Peusation for labor perforifièa * ; ; ! .^/eLond^i, Dec. 20,-v®ie Paflitotof; Gh- R w '3<- 

The federatibp struck from ttf cbistti iétte ,sâ$^ that’toà Midland Rattttoy Co. 
tution tlie tiwo cents’fier capital1 tor to toBfitbeenidfimpelled to firder tof .è^mtrttc- 
support striking organizations. This tion of twenty freight locomotives m toe 
was done because of toe difficulty en- United States owing to the large number 
countered in collecting the tax, and for of advance orders held by the English 
the reason that it has been the means locomotive works.

( i ll IK IK99 ; re alien Born women.

Springfield, Ills., Deo. 22 —In the con- 
j tested election case of O. H. Brigham 
5 against F. C. Stanford, the court lays 

m i -, down the rule that alien born women be-
fhe^Murdercr of Polkunao Twohey at Lon- come naturalized when they marry titi- 

, n_." ,, ,4>„ ’r„ j sens of the. state. The appellant wasdon, Ont, Must B- Formally Extra- elected a member of the board of edn-
'y*‘: 'Sited Protti Seattle.<:"■ ' ’ - .cation in.fiyingston county, and the elec-
> ! • O ’:.'1 o« ..........: \ tion! was contested on the ground that

a htimbef Of .alien women, wives of 
eitizerisi had : %den permitted td vote at 
the. felection. itPhe court declared that 
the marriage of an alien born women 
to a citizen was sufficient to make her 
a citizen, and she may vote under the 
same lawk as other Women vote.

AN EXPENSIVE~klSS.

Frankfort. ICy., Dec. 22.—Emil Ritter. Steps are to be taken to stop the 
a commercial traveller, has been sen- smuggling now being carriéd on by the 
fenced to six months’ imprisonment for little fleet of sloops and schooners, the
SfflhjfiSBS.^e&gS-S kaUlnj.from Puget S.u„a, .

a railway1 train near toe city. The oti which have made considerable money 
fence was: committed while the trdiri Vas anc* defrauded the customs of eonsider- 
prssing through a tunnel. The judge able by the sale of their contraband 
‘“£?,Sif' the extreme penalty of toe law,, goods to the Indian and other settlers

the British Columbia coast. The 
* .* r —r—■—;—. Dominion government have decided upon

DETROIT MAN SUICIDES. the suppression of this class of law* 
Detroit Mich Ti„c 90 +a breakers and hereafter they will compel

D°hM AFeSyS Columbia,8 toth"along to^nortoem‘and
athis residence, 24 PlÆslroettolrs! ^ cTtUsffi^ To to^eidto^aro

fndlmiud W WhldT S'T >,'X th,ots about to estabfisb a number of protective 
ktichen fl^T h One h1 nT(S < nd .,n stations along the coast, three in the in- 

c on floor. Dno bullet was m his land waters and three a loner the wuotth? revnlvenratwPreth,7ngh,hiShheaart’ a.n-d coast Officefs-to bl takef fX this 
hand Mr srotln! h ,clu,tehed. in u,s city-will be sent to each of the stations 
health fnr «cmJ ¥ in.T°or and their duties will be to watch with-
hnve shewn =î^nt cr^e,’n-anf- ’i said .J° in their territories and enforce the laws 
_ f shown si=ns of dementia during toe within their jurisdiction. The officer» 
past few days. will have full power to seize any vessel
W. C. MAODONALD KNIGHTED. toTwsS^aws ^ °therWise breaking

The stations are to be established as 
follows: In the coast inland waters, at 
Alert Bay, Bella Coola and Porcher 
Island, and at Clayoquot, Ahousett and 
Quatsino on toe west coast. Although 
these stations will not be made ports of 
entry, coasting and Alaskan traders will 
be allowed to go in there for coal, wood 
or supplies, and will be restricted to 
these ports only. Should they go i».. at 
any other place which the 
they will be seized.

The officer at Ajtog 
ter the waters bel5l| 
the Mainland north
port from time. to tl ___
at Victoria. The man at Bettà GooRx 
will have jurisdiction over the Wafers 
around and about the Manda, near thfire 
and contiguous waters/, and the officer'on 
Porcher Island, will krek after the fish
ing fleet which abtmti JDâxon’s
entrance and Heèato?iirafissi- S6me >f 
those engaged in fishing there have ,Seen 
in the habit of landing ou Porcher 
Island to dry their nets and this prac
tice will in ‘future be disallowed. It is 
also alleged .that some of toe Sound 
fishing schooners, land goods and trade 
among the Indians and others cm the 
Skeena anfl nearby territories "i 
officer will be'instructed to put down all 

x, ■ v i iw. on .. , . illegalities of this description. In fact
York, .1^. 2g.--^A special Wash- the customs laws are to be uphel^riase- 

fflfl$9fi-|esnatch tofhe World says: Mr. , ously, and afl, those taken in the $»- 
mytd J; Hill, the present secretary of fraeticn of them will be severely dealt 
abate, sdys toe disposition Of the pro- with. On a “seizure being made by an 
pWJy 'of the Catholic church in the Phil- officer he will notify Collector Milne, by 
IppM^ tosts with congress and not with whom instructions will be given. The 
toe stow,.department. He,, continues : collector will hear from the various offi-

‘There lkno reason whatevet for Gath- cers every few days, and, with the In
dies to rnifik that toèiv churchmen will crease of shipping expected shortly, will 
not be favorably treated by, the United hold communication with- them almost 
States govefl^ffient. Nor is there, any daily.
reason for anyhfie to believe the adnl'ois- Besides the stations to which officers 
tratiOn will not'Apÿocéed on broad lines, are . shortly to be sent the government 
aiming to form in Itoe Philippiné islafidfi has a suu-c-ollector stationed at Port 
a goverilment which Adll develop them Simpson and ‘ it is likely that still an- 
soeially, relig'ou&ly aifdAftorally.’* ’W- other bfficer Mill-be stationed at Metla*

irtu .----------------- katta, where; it is alleged the, Indians
.THE, ÇARLIST MuV"EMENT, are landing quantities of goods from, the

a , :—i—— ‘ other side of the boundary. The préven.-
Faris, Dec. 22.—The Matifi toys: “We tion of this will be one of the chief du- 

leaen from a sure source, nofwithstand- ties of the officer at Metlakatla. 
ing all denials, that . Don - Gatios tons The officers for the • West Coast, who 
entirely succeeded in his financial scheme -will leave this city for their stations 
in London. Large capitalists placed con- about the same time as those who are 
siderable shifts at his disposition for the to be stationed in the north, will have 
Carlist movement, which will take place similar duties. They will watch all sus- 
iihraediately after the ratification of the pieious craft and prevent as far as pos- 
peace ; treaty.” . , sible all smuggling and infraction of

customs regulations.
A customs official, interviewed in Van

in regard to the Smuggling en-
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Declares Ultra Vires Provincial Law Which Re
quires Ten Y ears” Residence Before Bar

rister Is Eligible ftr Judgship.
(>, U c'.l.. "
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Warden of Dorchester Penttentibry Suspended 
—Expenses for Arresting Fugitive* To Be 

Refunded to British Columbia.

! G ‘A*S
•’Protective Stations to Prevent Contraband

Trade To Be Established on the IalfttMl 
■: audM^tindCo,sts.

'-to yA
_ - *'.>A

[:'.gi.oiq yd T- 
-iî Cl

: iiif -vr>3 ii—to-r

Was Qot Across the Border by a,. Clever 

Scheme, but the United States Gov-
v t

eminent Objects.

Officers To Be Sent From Victoria tib Have 
Power to seize Vessels Failing to Observe 

the Customs Regulations.•'!- 1
' l!

t London, Ont., Dec. 22.—“Peg Leg” 
Brown, accused of murdering Policeman 
Twohey, may have to be taken back to 
the state of Washington and formally

and
!

CANADIAN BRIEFS.i

Mr will look af- 
I" Vancouver and 
. Cemwx, and re- , 
t» W oolleetor

Jos.
NICARAGUAN CANAL.

on a sn 
,0.,&

Sir W'iïèrjd Èàurier -and Sp Tkrcis 
Davies, have returned from.Wusliingtpn, 
The premier spefidê %is C^ristmfis ; m J; 
Ottawa.

Sir Richard Cartwright; arrived 
Kingston yesterday afthtoopn . 
Washington. .o*$, , - :

I
» those for .the prosecution were 
s; F. M. Mix, J. W. Campbell, J. 
bson, I. Woodly, Thomas York and 
te. The evidence for the defence 
ecured chiefly from the prisoners 
elves.

the •• 1
: at

from
witnesses for the prosecution 

lit to light facts which show the 
s character of the uprising. More 
ihree hundred people assembled tu- 
ously around the church, brom 
place the uproar coiild be dis tin ct- 

,rd a mile distant. The shouting 
crowd was interspersed With re
shots and the throwing of stones 

3t the door and vestibule of the 
h. This riotous conduct was ac- 
mied by most dangerous threàten- 
calling for Mr. Cote’s life with 

s unspeakably horrible. The con- 
i who istood at the church floor 
to defend Mr. Cote, who, with oth- 

taâ imprisoqed within, had fliffisulty
bstrammg the mob, which charged 
htraucê,. and he himself was 'miick 
Eriously injured by one of the flying 
, while another witness was knock- 
—- by the mob and rotteii-egged. 
the Rev. Mr. McFaul, whb'Wen- 
for a moment to toe door, .did not 

> without a severe blow. The siege 
ued with unabated fury in spite of 
; rain, until near midnight, when 
of the crowd dispersed, but it was 
ntil 1:30 a.m. that Mr. Coté, with 
mg escort of citizens, attempted to 

his place of lodging. Thé testi- 
produced showed clearly* toe • con- 

1 action of toe crowd, Which had 
well organized for toe assault, sen- 
having been placed at every point 

treat so as to intercept Mr. vote 
d he attempt to escape.
» holding of the judge after a few 
isses were examined' was that clear 
was presented of an uftlawful as- 

K-, and that all that remained for 
[rosecution was to identify the Prls" 

and show that they were part of 
[assembly.

. hall cai^’ ^wme. , :

li A13

:

,nmg an oc^an-

. gmeut and 
^besidesteS: iwn

;on which the G 
at,toe rate of 

These nau-
-roiys ah® the only point at which navi
gation is at all obstructed, and aiflorce 
of men is now engaged in building wing 
dafto,.,ào as to confine toe water to onp, 
main channel. This work was, begun, 
a year ago, , and the result was that, 
during, .the period of low water, steam
boat ' traffic was not once' delayed, as it 
had ;always been-before.
Tfljirr,Roy next inspected the work on 

.the Upper Duncan Rives, where snags, 
FEDERATION OF LABOR. | i, ,ro(’ks. and other obstructions extend for

g,idistafiee pf eighteen nfiles- When this
channel is improved •.navigation will be 
opened into the Lardo-Dunean country, 
which, is , one of the. most promising of 

Kansas-City, Mo,-, Dee,‘,20.—At ; t£>;.L^heVùpper: country mining districts. At 
day’s session of the American Federa- piesdfit jirospectors and miaers-diave 
tion of Labor, Detroit was selected as 
the next place of meeting, oyer Louis-

1
couver
gaged in by the nomadic craft, to which 
a, clearance or entry is a thing unknown 
and on whom a name is never seen, in 
northern waters, said :

“The need of a government patrol boat 
for the coast of British Columbia to .sup
plement the services of the Quadra was 
never more pressing than at present.

“I *am in possession of information to 
the effect that a great deal of smuggling 
from thé Sound is now going on, and 
as matters stand they are in no danger 
of being captured. Whiskey and tobacco 
are the principal articles smuggled. They 
are, l am given to understand, purchased 
in the Sound ports and taken up our 
coast in small vessels, where they are 
easily disposed of at a good profit.

"Smuggling df this kind has been going 
on fob some years and there have been 
no captures. The government Steamer 
Quadra is doing good service up the 
coast, but she is not fitted for the work 
of suppressing smuggling. W-hat is re
quired- is-a- swift steam yacht that can, 
enter all the small harbors and landing 
places wfaich it is believed the smug
glers uSe for landing their goods.

“I am ’rather surprised that no such 
■vessel has been placed in these waters, 
for the customs departments he-'c and 
at Victoria know very well that a great 
deal of smuggling from the Sound is go
ing on noW and has been going un for 
several years. A steamer engage 1: in the 
■work would also be of .great assistance 
to the ptovincial police, and might be 
used bv them when occasion demanded 
it” X

Collector Milne ,differs from the Van
couver official. (He tomks tiiat a steam
er will be an unnecessary,expénse in 
view of the establishment of L f chain of 
protective stations, which, in his ,r?.iniou, 
will fully cover the work they are ter* 
tended to do. Should any of them have 
occasion to seize a vessel for the infrac
tion of any of the regulations, it will be 
a simple matter when he is notified by 
the officer to secure the towage of the 
seized craft to Victoria.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Rich Atlin Strike Reported—Inquest on 
r Ethel Gosselin.

; Vancduyéf, Dec. 22.—L. H. (jray, 
general :tr.iffie manager of the- White 
Pass railway, who is in toe city, has re
ceived a letter from an official at Skag- 
way in which news is conveyed of a rich 
new strike, in the Atlin district. Six 
Indians arrived in Skagway with twelve 
pounds of coarse gold, but would not 

where they got it, beyond that it 
had been between Atlin and Surprise 
lakes. The Indians got on a spree, then 
bought a large quantity of supplies and 
left again very quietly. They have'made 
locations in toe recording office;at:Ben- 
ni>t\ ■>. -V . -

The inquest on Ethel Gosse!in,..who 
drank carbolic acid Tuesday night after 
a qtiarrel with her lover, resulted to-day 
itt a verdict Of suicide.

A - Cbinaxnqn named Ohing, who, had 
sheen ;|iek flot ,ïuany months and forsaken 
by his rciepfls, hanged himself ift .ft lit
tle, shack jo the rear of ‘ Dupont Street 

"last night. ' ’ 1

a
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Detroit Next Meeting Place—Socialist 
Congress Tabooed.: !

AMERICAN NEWS.

cago, Dec. 21—The Broom Manu- 
rers’ Association of toe Umteo 
Is met here to-day, and- by a' unam- 

vote decided to advance the iprice 
looms 25 cents a dozen. Thè opm; 
(was expressed that an additional 
tee was certain to be made within 
next few weeks. There is said t 
[serious shortage in broom com ana 
(was given as the reason, for tne aa

kshington. Dec. 21 .-Representative
[ss, of Michigan, to-day wt»»»* 
he house a bill to secure the con 
[tion of a cable connection between 
mainland of the United States with 
ail, the Philippines. JaPa*L a““ 

1 It authorizes the president to 
the cable to be laid and aPPr” 

es a sufficient sum to secure a cable 
will carry at least fifteen words ■ 

ites. tYtunl the cable^is C'ompleted_ _ 
be turned over to the post office 

nent and operated as a part ot 
il service.

x..great .difficulty in passing the actwftm- 
lations of driftwood, even with small , I

...
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TREATY MAY PASS.EACH
kshington, Dec. 2L—-Hon.
•ell, member of the Democratic na 
Ll committee from Georgia, an(l r
of the Atlanta Constitution,
kiting with toe leaders of,ÆtTanh- 
r parties at Washington, telegraP11 
Is follows, to his paper W-m^it.
Pith the adjournmentof congress f 
[holidays the final decision on tn
[e treaty is as clear as lt.wul 
£ vote has been taken f:n
f Two weeks ago the matter vvas 
it. To-day it is as certain^that ^t 
fcy will be ratified as it will r“n 
ts been after toe r?te ba® for
[Bryan lias been m Washmgto» . “ 
ral davs, and has confuted./ trV Uly and freely with ^ Pemocra^
brs in both toe senate, andtoe n 
has advised the ratification *“;nion 

ky, and is outspoken in tte Çjonai 
I, aside from the question of n , 
baticn, it is a matter of Par*?,„^cieS 
Rh» Democrats to throw no obstac 
1 of ratification.

SPAIN’S HARD LUCK.
'1 T - -----------

Madrid, Dec. 22.—Much grief is felt 
here over the death of an elephant which 
was expected to, fight two bulls here on 
Christmas Dajr. Tjie fight was to he 
the sporting évent of the year and had 
been extensively advertised. •' ‘

QOLLIERY STRIKE THREATENED
London. Dec. 22.—Ai' general "strike is 

threatened at the Joiee collieries at Den-

' etfe'"' rltftisiiig to côtnpromîse, ’ahd the 
s^rik£ will'likely be- frrdtrftdtédV f '1

AN AMERICAN FASUODA.

Paris, Dec. 22.—The Gaulois prints an 
. article urging the government to support 
the building yf the Panama Canal against 

, the pretensions of", [he Nichragtia canal 
projef-t in the TTnited States. ,_The situ
ation of rival canal .interests.'fft Fra pee 
apd the United States makes an: Ameri
can Fashoda.

Clary

bar

Washington, Dec. 20.—In his invoca
tion at' the opening of to-day’s session of 

’ toe senate, the chaplain returned thanks 
for the mercies of this memorable year; 
praised God for his guardianship of our 
soldiers,and sailors; for the notable tri
umphs ‘attending our arms; for toe sue-' 
cessful negotiations resulting in the treaty
president• :for\he OHICAGO'S MURDER MYSTERY.
,0T,rt.f1LT?l7.*fVh«D»?S.'1 3 CW,,,. Dec 22,-A corener', W

tS«iS“beSSa,lnd m. «0mste5iSL»i&SS
[.bepp toe . bepeticiariea ------ ■ .. sert, was murflered an* palate ere-

h DANISH'TgOOPS HOME. ;J

Cadiz, Dec. 22.—The Spanish trâns- wheii “hotittonttifl by Lena Seeker, the 
port Gran Antilla, which sailed from woman for whose sake toe cremating 
Havana on December 2 for Barcelona had been committed, by stolidly staring 
with repatriated Spanish troops on at her, then declaring he did not know 
board, has arrived at this port. hér and had never met her before.

I :state

e way
NEW CRETAN FLAG.

aris, Dec. 21.—Tpe fouf P°^ettretc 
■sted in the reconstruction of n 
. agreed upon the design of ,a„;!.,rHcd 

The groundwork is black tr. _
two diagonal bands of uriper
a St. Andrew’s cross. In tbe 
rter next the staff is a red

a five pointed white^ ^J'.gwver- 
the symbol of the Sultan s tQ 

itv. The flag will be snbiMttco 
, and Cretans for apprpv"b

C], EpopDY, m- ;
Madrid, Dec. 22.—Premier SBgasta is 

worse to-day. He is very feverish, and 
his condition has caused Spanish inte
rior securities to fall from 56.25 to 55.30.

-Hi

Isaac—Papa, there Is a trout-bone stick-
lnFather—leave It; you don’t get 
trout every day.
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joins the Cariboo group, and was recent
ly acquired, by the Little Cariboo Mining 
Company of this city. We have placed 
two shifts at work upon the shaft, which 
was already down 15 feet upon a fine 
ledge. Work began Wednesday.

—-, . . ~ A stribp of pnn. “The Waterloo is making a splendidRossland, Dec. 16.—A strike of con showing The ledge’ maintains its
siderable interest has just been made strength, showing sfx feet wide in the 
in the Number One mine, where the vein bottom of the shaft, which is down 73 
has been crosscut at the 200-foot level in feet, and sinking as fast as four men 
the shaft. The ore body has thus far can work. But little water is bothering, 
proved «-o' be two feet wide, and is of The company plans to install a,hoisting 
excellent grade. The lowest assay re- plant at once. The ore is a rich sul- 
ceived gave gold and copper - values of phuret, which averages day after day 
$2. The rock is clean, fine grained cop- across the bottom of the shaft over $00 
per pyrites, associated slightly with per ton in gold. Such a showing in Ke- 
ouartz. public camp would set the camp wild.
1 The "strike was made :n the 200-foot It is the intention of the company to sink 
crosscut" from the vertical shaft, which on the ledge to the 100-foot level, and 
was started several months ago to open then to drift on the vein. Three of the 
the ledge. The dip of the vein proved to enormously rich bunches of free gold 
be somewhàt more nearly vertical than have been encountered in the shaft m 
was expected, and the crosscut was con- sinking the 72 feet.
seuuently continued for some distance in “A number of mining deals were said 
order to intersect it. to be on, but I did not stay long enough

Sinking in the shaft will be resumed to to investigate them. It was bitterly cold, 
open the lead at a greater depth. as low as 22 below zero. There is about

In the No 1 tunnel, which is being a foot and a half of snow on the ground 
driven on the same vein as the shaft, the and sleighing is fine." 
face of the working is showing some tine The provincial Mining Law.

which at last accounts was about ...... . ,
two feet wide. . Th.e Provincial minister of mines hav-

Development of the property is to be mg issued a request to mining men m 
pushed as rapidly as possible, and addi- all parts of the province for suggestions 
tional power is being supplied for that for the amendment of our mining laws,

a convention of mining men has been 
called at Rossland to consider the sub
ject. We think it will be found to be 
the opinion of the vast majority of the 
miners of the country that as little 
tinkering as possible should be done with 
the law. Doubtless there are some 
minor points regarding which experi
ence has shown that some change is 
necessary, but they are few and not of 
essential importance. In this connectiéti 
it is curious to find a newspaper pub
lished in the heart of the SJlocan coun
try, the Siiverton SiiViiriManc advocat
ing a return to the' discarded plan of al
lowing miners "‘the right to follow the ,. .

It. is expected that the Deer laterî.&Æteérod '"V IN STATE gy, UTAH. ! r^rfect organizatÿ.n than ever while «h.

Park Mining Company will commence serjouS.ijf.,clhiMhg that this is -,‘neeg§- Mormons Have IJttteffïiëspect for Law or ! and control the world'is^nsistèd upon^ith
shipping within a short time, and this sary,-for tile prevention of future-htiga- Moral Sentiment df Their Country. - ail their former assurance. For example 
expectation has caused an increased, det, .tien." We have beeh' in’ We-habit of . take this extract from an editorial in thé
piand for the shares. It is claimed hearing miners of thë'eeutitt'i, and par- Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.^-The nomination Deseret Evening News, the church organ,
there is ore of a shipping grade in tft*; ticülariy those1,Who fiave^ome from the of BrlghamirH! Roberts for représentante , , ,
100 and the 150-foot levels. %. United St^Ws.'*®3fersStilating themselves in congress-by the Democratic.- party of, th[£:Thatf>the Latter DavWsïtoNUnntS 

There is a decided slump Monte that they had 3k British Columbia got UtaWaS explained in a variety- of ways, withstanding all opposition: have risen to
Cristoes. Yesterday theysola for 9 J rid o(, that, fruitful source of litigation. We* were assured that the first presidency an eminence that to-day is a matter of enw
cents on »the Toronto exçhànge. A bet- the United States they are now, we the Mormon church had caused him to to some other churches. They are to-dav 
ter price attained local# and they were belieWCrin the eve of doing away witfc be .nominated simply;for the sake of de- more numerous than ever: better prepared 
minted at 104 cents ii testing him, so that the country at large to advocate the principles of the GospelqUAhm,+a nnn ehrHre« nf the Indian tbe extrfl lateral rights, we observe p, might see -ho-w strictly Utah kept her and set forth their divinity, and as wlllin- 

, , was recently read by Mr.,,.Wm. pledged df good behavior; that the first as at any period of their existence to make
The term of imprisonment of the men Chief Mining Company, wnrch has Deptt [rjjraden 0f Helena, at the meeting of the presidency had nominated him simply to sacrifices for the faith delivered to them

of the Waiter H. Wilson, who were con- organized for. the purpose of operating American Institute of Mining Engineers, Hry it om" and see how far they might through the servants of God. This is in-
victed for refusing duty before Magis- the Spitzeg “clkiijh, have been sold, phd advocating that very course,, and it met rely upon the submission of their own peo- deed a marvel, and can be accounted for
trate Hall a few weeks ago, expired to- there is .considerable inquiry WrWem on with the practically unanimous appro-,; ihîtaihe fl^^residency °hadhen^lnat?d work^/wMch^he^are “englged tedivto6 
day, and all are now at work on the ves- the part.,of prospective piirCMser^ val of the meeting. Frç«n 1884 to 1892,, mm as a deflanre to the7 moral sentiment . . . The Latftr. Dayff Saints as a
sel excepting one man. named Hend- Novelties $ are notably goM sellers ana the Mineral Act of this province was ; oi the country, and a notice to the church have a great mlssloh to fulfill m
rickson, and he stavs ashore from choice are advancing & Yesterday they modeled after that United, States,; 0pntnfiR in Utah lhe wor?<?- This was perhaps never better

slx £rSs s st sssss g* si,»* y**- u -raif-EHF„.,t, the .hip ,bl, morning b, the polio. A „l= „f 3,«« <,« H.„e, w„ m.d. g* iM rigtV But “X^oS W ~r., 53.^5* g*»8$,*!5
officers, and were ordered to turn to, yesterday at; 17§ ^ents. l>ed- that, however equitable »•' intent It Is noticeable that It was not explained should not cdunsel his fellow!-man, neither
they at first refused to do so. The cap-, Repubhe-ftpcks are not as lively as t; this Mindple, was, so liable to. that,. Mr. Roberts was nominated on trust In the arm of,fleeb,..but that evtrr
tain, however, reasoned with the men they have,.been, there was considerable comDlications in annUeatiobfand such an political, grounds, because he was a prom- man might speak inTtie name of God theand pointed out the futility of their ac- offered, but,the sales were not numerous. “SS irfCoB is to be a Inent. stiver advocate, for- instance, or a Lord, that faith Increase In the
SZMM&Z&SPJZf'&Sf $$a6tS.S$t«SS«S& ToB SsSSSS-i™ as AWtth#OTff4KT3
exception ofthe seaman named, returor, Tbuimbk were the principal sellers. . actnwas conseqtienw -revised in 1891, of tJtehv land endeared bto, its paritzahs. my Gospel ffiiglM H&itifoclalmed by 
ed to duty. Hendrickson, however, -oj i f j Mines Neigr;-New Denver. andi since ",the amd of- that year the pro- -On .the e»ntrary, e,Ms.-nomination was bit- The. WeaKWfcud Simple
stoutly refused to do so, arid was brought Denver B'6 Dec 16,-The pro- ̂ viricial lode-toW; i (further .-.3ametided iri teylJMopposed by the state, and many of ,mt<> .ygç- endSL^pf the world and before
ashore, and this afternoon brought ap,v*P*V fienver, -ft®, vec, id. .•lSe yWradi'-oofl nmî -tSQTVthii'* heohj inierat toiMie -Ms closest personal friends besought nim kifigs aod nirSiSff ww» then i« <h. ™i.»» * •ssrsrsssi issvisss$-'s.fea.&'sswa!

Although hi plelded not gull», bei ,n- SSSSt&S o&« T DMtoS *XF 5?W Mr. Itobert, m «W the *k?VSr8SS~S. at

that if the police attempted to.take him makes 407 tons that ffi>nd veins faulted v!in“ memorable campaign In the autumn of im I ^“iS^Teïïïr ^ffid*a2d ‘thM
to the vessel he Would éansize the boat from this property since WOrijLwaa ,-at3K$fer, mind veins, lauitea vemM on ,he Issue of personal independence of nraefice la becoming more nndanddrowfilll «Uri H^alro' said thM ed on it a short time ago. ÿ$bis ta^ t^ins or other irregular deposits, ,ehnrch d,nation : but hé soon betrayed the ffiSsiproving^ttot th™ maffifls™ wasPffi'
anvorm^wbo ‘ attemoted-to -nut him in been taken out in the course, of deykldpr ^ntS of^ the miner are clearly de- confidence of his supporters and proved j tended only as a temporary roneession m
rrôns L'^ôuld ^bnm^h^and would ment The - jSfiaBte thTng.^ndTe KïïMat”timt 1 *5*."'tlîe^ŒînT^t"

the. vein anywhere with,„ it com Œ ÏÏSAiï'
weeks’ imprisonment The man will Ou the Marion, Silveri'ÿlldhâtaîli, thek formable to one of the location-lines, and hag had n0 standing among political “Piqral marriage has always "been lawful 
hayd to retora^ f™ iutv if^the captain so force iof men has, been to Al p-es him every incentive to a careful^pre- leader»: Mr. Roberts Is a powerful do- in th»; sight of Heavenl and the right ôf
agents at the-^lOse OT befor^ the ex” The. dre showing is They-f hmmary exploration of the real strike ' W. but he has none of that personal the greater number of peoples inhabits
ntrstinn of his of imprisonment have 200 sacks of oWfeOffiy for ship-,, and dip of the vein, and rewards his magnetism which ,he earth. The one Amman sacrifice) has
plration of his,-term of impr s . ^ which weigh® -ïw'péùhds to the^ industry and skill in this respect with Blinds the People always been comtoeted by God's Holy Law.

LAW' INTELLIGENCE 1 sack. It runs;, 85, ounces silver and 70 g grant which goes far to. compensate to defects of.private character and carries gv i t " 6 ° <"t* 88 a*ways been approved
->-/■ " ‘ v - Wr cent lead tper.itqn. > him—indeed, in most cases, more than them away In spite of their calmer judg- "with the election of Mr Roberts It must

The Iron Mask v Centre Star-'hase Oh thfe Baringy, Convention, Anglo- compensate him—for the loss of the de: mente; and bis most devoted adherent appear to most Mormons that polygamy is
was continued before the full cdurt to- Saxon, iMornhjg 6tar and Mourich, all’ lusive, indefinite and precarious extra- wwld scarwlyt^- to make a hero Wm. no bar to political honors and power, anil as
daT. Mri Davis finiri,^ehis>rt^ the on Silver moZin, small forces of men’ lateral right. As we have said..there is ^
argument for the Centre Stàr and was have been st work since early m the fall .a prevalent and a sound opinion that church, who have a commendable habit of stlmulatcfi “ see 11 P°werful|i'
followed hv Mr. Galt on the sgme 'side, atid il$I5t these properties are making the law should be changed as slightly as keeping their own counsel, the election of The Salt' Lake Tribune already takes the

Mr Bodwell then took-up thé case for mines. On the Hartney the tunnel is possible, and as to the essential features, Mr. Roberts certainly demonstrates the responsibility of asserting editorially that
the Iron Mask Company. His'coriten- Th Mfeet on a strong ledge that is giving the law is, we believe, as good as it *“<* that a man can be eleried représenta- there are now women living In polygamy
tion 'is that the ap^lants should b?, encouragement, and six inches of «mid be made.-B. C. Mining Critic. in defiance of the prohibitions^ o? his the" m^ffJrio^lSo^Th1® îttemnt? ?«
bound down to their appeal from the glean ore is shewing in the face. The niTr«-rtnvs i™ church and the laws of his state, and who convince lhe Mormon people that^Svcamv
injunction orders and canhot now bring, 'ore showing on the Convention is qu te TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS- admits that the pledges under which state- ig a e Mormon P60»1» t6at polygamy
up the question as to tvhéther'br not'tm# as favorable. The tunnel on the Anglo- WMM), Rood- was granted to Utah were meant to4 6ntV'and Mde- * in Pockets of galena ^ ,g ^ — maMng a ^ m^n^Vma^fhe^Bœ
velopmeqj; wo^fc so 8,s fo.be ^(-Msses- are bein= encounte . article than vonr pomoetito- if von can !t ProTe8 that a majority of the people
sion of. such evidence,as they may desire. Porto Rico and Blackcock. article than your competito r you can of utah Ree no reason why a poiygamist

Yesterday, the order absdlntv for di- _ v ■ ^Qtl not get a better price for it? and a
vorce’was.granted Wherebj^afennie Mc- Ymir, B.C., Dec. 14. can ^ Ans.—As there is no difference in theÊba^Sm’^fn the¥orto°Ricô a^d8 Black^c^ so that while our profits may be smaller 
hMr Duff this moroint mentione,l to The latter mine will ship from eight to ■ on a single sale they w,11 be much
the full court the .appeal in Stoddart v. ten tons of ore per day. The first clean greater in the aggregate.
Prentice, and the court, considering the up on the Porto Rico mill was made yes- How can you get the public te know

Two arrivals from the Atlin district -urgent nature of the appeal and the terday and a clean up of iH ounces o yonr ma]ie ;s the best?

E/,v/e,rx.s«,,h„i„s-.“i=K ssnstiSrSistf»$ssi d“rHE>/bss st?Mss&IS23.5M “g*»rs«-,
55!%“ StëSStSt ".S - £; tSSSS’Vflj’teigwS» "«S J feÆj. - gte tu. -, »» *g-w

of the Atlin gold discoveries. .. accepted by the late Mr. Green in hie McKenzie. It is fated that the famarae u^n. They may occa^onauy rake up
Speaking -A : his prospecting trip ! Ufetime. The plaintiffs plead that the will commence shipping within the next w th some toshionab ^novelty put tortn

through Atlin, life.- McDougall said to defendant’s counterclaim is barred by few ^ys. to tetuSf to”tihe one rem^iy &a? ttov
The ProvinceL ’^e reports,04 ft® new , the Statute of Limitations as being, ac- MUcfc Okanagan Gold Ore. kn<Z to be'reliable, and for coughs, cold's
district were so good that we g»ve up cepted (if at a!l)’®yer six yeia^- Rossland, B. C., Dec. 16.—An assays and croup there is nothing equal to
our plan of going to Dawson and ^struck ,L. P. Duff ^rPVuntoffs and J. . . wqs maje to,day 0f en aVerage sample Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale
northwestyto Atlin. We reached: -{fine Bradburn for defendant. 200 pounds of ore from property of by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,
creek in August. There must ha-re been wtwtdv/i ifirt\ts the Okanakan Free Gold Mines, and it Victoria and Vancouver,
several huMred people in the district WINNIPEG WIRINGS. aave a retrin of 23.60’ounces, or $472,
at the timeti- We spread over the Noun- .. .  on—in cold
creeV.nd The* gold ^eems to be‘pretty ; days resulted in the return of Mayor An- Camp McKinney Booming. Washington, Dee. 20.—Ex-Queen Liliu-

distiibuted over\ the country, drews by ^bout 500 majority over Gapt. Dr j F Reddy returned yesterday okaiani to-day sent to the senate the
uld get colors alinywhere, dnd' on , G* T* Cartuthere. The aldermen elect from Qftmp McKinney with a sack of following protest against the appropria-

most bf the ground -*e located tfoimd Vm*®61 ^ard 1W>- , q KÂss’t nln!^"ore from the Waterloo mine which cans- iion „( the crown lands of Hawaii by
bay difit rich enoWh to, w«r|. It is a Thoipas tojvan; Ward 3, D. J. Djson, ed happy smiies to wreathe the faces of the United States:
wonderail country, t-ct v ,e,i rich as - Ward 4cJvG,.Harvey,.Ward-5, 3. T. the st6Ckholders of that mine when he To the Senate of the United States:—I,
Kiondik^ I visit-'" . '. iek that ^>eirs; Ward 6, J. F. Mitchell. Many e3Émytéd' the lot, says the Spokesman- Liliuokalani of Hawaii, named heir ap-
hkd beeà wV.a " -,-fand 1 ’ ^elections at outside points were f£view. The specimens were great parent on the tenth day of April, 1871
think " ' n> . day Was a , bX. afÿtoiuatiQn- , , . . nieces of blue quartz, plastered, inter- and proclaimed Queen of the Hawaiian

1 ^,oldf taken out by 1 ÿM.dler Bros, flour and feed store at {nced and bristling with free gold. Lit- Islands on the 20th day of January, 1891, 
ruiner. ' A few rich Regina, together with the offices fftwve, t)e wirea ot tke glittering metal stand do hereby earnestly and respectfully 

, 1 ie found in bench claims occupied |ayyel; McA^a, out from the dark blue rock most tempt- protest against the assertion of owner-
-*"V, vp as hi ah as $100 a day for ; insurance, and Trant, piess représenta- j , gome places the quartz seems ship by the United States of America of

oerhaM a week | tive were badly damaged by fire this ^ shatered and literally held together, the sicalled Hawaiian crown lands,
“There must be millions of dollars in mÿheXnadian Pacific at the reouest 6f with the interwoven gold. There w«t«! amounting to about one million acres, and 

the district, however. It will cost money ' the Manitoba^government has consent^ finite a large sack of the ore when Dr. \ which are my property, and I especially 
to work some of the creeks. For ™" 1 ÎZnlaZ a swftch at Methven (ZnneeZ Reddy left camp. At Grand Porks he protest against such assertion of owner- 
stance, we made some locations on Ut- : fL the* Northern Pacific and Canadian S°°d naturW yielded a number of the ship as a taking of property without cue 
ter creek that would require machinery - p „8pifipe hranehîsa tthàtZint specimens to Admiring friends who beg- process of law and without just or other
to work. It was very deep to bed rock, j PT delegation^ from thiTriri- council ged for them. At Bossburg he showed compensation Therefore supplementing
but the ground was encouraging right , ® r.ron jj.. gifton this mom- the sack of ore again, and was once more my protest of June 17th, 1897, I call up-
out, cue feivu vi & to waited on non. jyir. oircon mis morn rnmnpiip(i to irratify the longings of on the president and the national legis-
from the grass roots. ing discuss the establishment of a compelled to g y h f f thqt. latnre and thp nwmlp of thp United
conride<r’edPtheebestdi^tto^distric^ when j quarant‘ne Nation outside of Winnipeg, so^e 0^ in Spokane with quite ] States to do justice'in this matter and
on "any UQf *£ PLUNGED TOHIS DEATH. eTeX^ |

“’“I hive hld°Ingood deal of experience Illsidious Disease_Lurks Everywhere. '^^^^s^fpecTZels11 tofMn^the be a"^mapprehmston‘of""my" rights and

in both placer and quartz mining and 1 A bright young man in Grey county, office of the Waterloo company. . _ tltle- (Signed) Liliuokalani.
believe that the Atlin diggings will be Out., thoughtlessly plunged into the lake It may have been the rich specimens
onod for many years. It is a very easy at a summer resort when the blood was which caused a stir in 
matter to get into the country now, above the normal heat. The shock stop- yesterday, The good news which Ur. 
and the cost of living is not great. 1 ped the kidneys’ work. Poisons which Reddy brought from the mine and camp 
will return in March to prepare to work should have been carried off were cir- no doubt also helped. At any rate, the 
mv claims." eulated through the system. Dropsy officers of the company report the sale

“I have travelled all over the Atlin was the result, and one bright autumn of 100,000 shares of the stock yesterday, 
district.” said Capt. Edward Bright, of the mourning badge was on the door, Large blocks _ of this x\ent to former 
San Francisco, to a Province représenta- and a promising young life was spiffed large stockholders in the Cariboo mine,,

rvs»*% a„.Hu,se,i,„hsiîsvjïïks ■ ■»
S -.«’Æt-TS ss^s^&sr- t r ess. r -S=ISout considerable gold. He told no one Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Hall & selling of town lots on the Sailor claim. en(, easy to operate, is true

discovery, but returned this Co. ^Llnrge new botcl 8 j£e Z of Hood’s Fills, which ere
but% shorthtimeewherterJn£tos c activitr^riooL as if it had come to] ^ ^InVnT.ura^Afi

",0"h^de^S2crttons(inPLBl1tglm H£a£i€UK°£””kt^8adaC°e,llyan"ne D,i' wortupo» îhe An nil L.'daim^whto^ad- The «Or with Hood-.

X___He is on his way east to get |
people to take up these locations in the 1 
spring. He will, he says, place people 
on good paying creeks and all he wants 
is one-eighth of the proceeds from the 
miners for the first year. If the mines 
fail to yield anything he will not ex
pect anything.”

What Consumption Isdistrict.

Mines and Mining;

i ‘ Consumption is described by the best medical authorities as the growth iB 
the body of a plant or germ, whjch sets up inflammatory condition of the 
lungs, causing fever, wasting and death in many cases within two or three

years. Read this letter from Mrs. Lvdia 
Armstrong, New Utrecht, Long Island 
New York:

A Recent Arrival From the New Goldfields 
Coafirms the Testimony of Others as 

to Their Richness.

1

AN OFFICER LOST.
I: One of the Leander’s Lieutenants Lost 

While Hunting at Comox.

H. M. ships Icarus and Pheasant re
turned this morning from the Comox 
ranges and the torpedo destroyer Spar- 
rowhawk yesterday. They bring the 
news that somewhere in the dense wil
dernesses at the back of Deep Bay, near 
Comox, Lieutenant Rickord, clerk of H. 
M. S. Leander, is probably wandering 
around and around, lost and in sore 
straits, for he is without food unless he 
has managed to Kill some of the game 
lie went out to shoot when the forests 
engulfed him.

Lieutenant Rickord, together with two 
fellow officers of the Leander, which had 
just completed her target practice, left 
early on Sunday morning on a hunting 
expedition. They had got well into the 
woods when Rickord became separated 
from his two companions, and nothing 
has since been heard of him. His 
panions scoured the woods in search of 
him, shouting at the top of their voices 
in the hope that he would hear, but no 
answer save the echo was forthcoming. 
They returned to the Leander and re
ported Rickord’s misadventure, and a 
search party was immediately put 
ashore. This party had been searching 
fot two days without success When the 
just returned warship left the

Rickord is a young man and was well 
liked by his comrades on the Leander. 
He was an inexperienced hunter and a 
novice as a woodsman.

While the learns Was at Comox she 
lost one of her marines, a man named 
Bolden, who fell from the side of the 
vessel and sank from sight before relief 
could reach him.

The Sparrowhawk had a rough trip 
down, and while passing through the 
narrows lost one of the flanges of a pro
peller in an encounter with a drifting 
log.

S. C. Wells Co., Le Roy, N. Y. Dear 
Sibs:—“I cannot say too much 1 

I favor of a medicine that works , , ;
\ wonders as Shiloh’s Consumpti >u 
I Cure does. I cannot understand h ,.v 
1 any human being who is endowed 
Z with common sensé dares to let a 

' cold have its own way unchecked 
Nothing but ignorance of 
own anatomy can account for it.
I should like to tell them how I 
proceed in my own family, if 
any of them take a cold, I prepare .• 
a hot mustard foot-bath, make ' 
the sufferer go to bed, put the 
foot-bath under the blankets, so 
there will be no chance of taking 
more cold, and get my patient 
into a fine sweat. A drink of hot 
lemonade helps on the perspira- 

’ tion. I then give a dose of 
Shiloh’s Cure and leave my patient 
under its influence^ relating it 

whemnecessary. This is taking old la grippe bjr the forelqpk-i a proceeding he 
■> dties hot relish, for he always takes leave at once,” niP,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold under a bu6&éssrlike guarantee by kll 
1: druggists, who will on request refund the .purchase; money in all cases where 

the remedy doesriot accomplish all;"tluLt là claimed for it, 25c., 50c. and $1 
throughotitthe United Statehand Canatik. In-England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d and 4s. 6d.

Esti sated Output of Past Season One Hun
dred and Fifty to Two Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.
n

i
!/ Mr. J. E. Moran, who is stopping at 

the Dominion hotel, is a recent arrival 
from Atlin City, having left there about 
November 20th. Interviewed this 
ing, he expressed his opinion of the Atlin 
country to a Times reporter.

“I am very favorably impressed with 
the new goldfields and have no hesita
tion in declaring my belief that this dis
trict will equal, if not surpass, any 
placer mining camp of the century. 
There are so many advantages. The 
entire district is cut by dozens of small 
streams, almost every one of which has 
been found to be gold bearing; if is 
easy of access, the winter trail requiring 
only about five days from Skagway, and 
the summer route about three; the creeks 
are small and easily handled, bedrock is 
in general' near the surface; timber is 
plentiful; the working season fairly long; 
the country not difficult to travel or 
prospect, and the climate perfect. It is, 
moreover, an excellent grazing country. 
The only drawbacks Which I can foresee 
is expensive food, and even this is cer
tain to be remedied with the opening of 
the winter trail, which will be in good 
condition as soon as the larger lakes, 
Taku and Atlin, have ftozen over.

“I reached Atlin about Aùgust 10th 
and so was there with the first rush. For 
a time the excitement was intense, but 
soon a suspicion arose that the country 
was not what had been reported. It 
was thought by some that the transpor
tation companies were responsible for 
the boom. A combination of- Unfortunate 
circumstances caused this •suspicion to 
gain ground and very soon" without in
vestigating for themselves, a great many 
stampeded out with even more haste than 
they had stampeded in, telling their sus
picions freely -in the coast towns of Dyea 
and Skagway. T have no doubt that 
this is the main1 reason why the Atlin 
goldfields are under-estimated, as I find 
is the case in this city and Seattle.

“Probably not more than forty claims 
were worked in the new diggings this 
year. Most df the gold seekers spent the 
season prospecting, anxious to secure as 
much good ground as possible. I should 
estimate the amount of gold taken out 
this season at not more than $150,000 
or $200,000, but it must be remembered 
that, with the exception of a very few 
claims, work was not going on longer 
than -about thirty or forty days and, 
moreover, the facilities for work in many 
cases were anything but good.

“'Ftie latest strike reported in Atlin 
was on - O’Donnell river, which empties 
into Lake Atlin from the south. Dr. 
H. Df O’Donnell has discovery claim and 
the creek promises to equal anything in 
that district.

“If half the claims already staked In 
this district are opened next summer 
there will be work for 30,000 men. Of 
those which have already been worked, 
I have not learned of a single one prov
ing unprofitable. Pine and Spruce creeks 
have turned out remarkably well. Wright 
creek is already famous, though discov
ery claim alone has been developed and 
the same may be fairly said of Otter, 
Boulder, Birch, McKee and many others, 
on each of which but one or two claims 
have been opened.

“The winter trail from Atlin City to 
Log Cabin is through very level val
leys and on the lakes almost the entire 
way. There is not a rocky hill on the 
ro-ui. The distance is about seventy-five 
miles and there is no pert of it over 
which an excellent sleigh road could not 
be easily made.

“I expect to return about the last of 
March. There is no mining this winter. 
About three hundred people are winter
ing in Atlin. All are confident that 
next season this will be a prosperous 

Everyone is busy now building 
and preparing for next year’s 

work. Provisions are rather dear; bacon, 
40 cents per pound; sugar, 50; flour, 25; 
rice, 40; beans, 35, and other staples in 
proportion.”

m“m- /] one's

ore

corn-

purpose.
The management of the British Amer

ica Cororation is much pleased with the 
find. <:

The Rossland Stock Market.
Iron Masks continue to_ be in fair de

mand and are selling as high as 86 cents.
The inquiries continue to come in for 

Jumbos. There is not much of the stock 
on the market, but the reported sale of 
the control and the good showing in the 
property has stimulated the demand, and 
investors are eager to acquire the shares. 
They were selling yesterday at 52 
cents.

Deer Parks are in demand at 19} 
cents.

k ranges.
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A REFRACTORY SAILOR.

A Seaman of the Walter H. Wilson 
Tried a Second Time for Re

fusing Duty.

.
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force tof men has * been.
The *re showing is nuit,, 
have 200 sacks of otririegay ffor ship-, 
ment which we.ighs .1*0’'

K-

t
camp.
cabins Disgrace To Any People, 

and appeals to their honor as men and 
citizens to respect the pledges made In 
tt.eir behalf, are likely to meet with small 
success with so brilliant an example of 
the rewards of “living their religion" and 
betraying their trust before their eyes.

Utah needs to have it impressed upon 
her that she ha» done a disgraceful thing, 
and has affronted the sense of decency and 
honor of the whole country. Since Mr. 
Roberts has chosen to be elected upon an 
issue which stamp him and his people as 
alien to the civilization of the country 
and Insens'ble to the consideration of 
ordinary honesty, let him be treated ac
cordingly. The Mormon church and people 
stand in urgent need of a thoroughgo-'ng 
lesson on the necessity of respecting the 
laws and the moral sentiment of their 
country and the sanctity of public pledges.

Political Confidence Man
should not represent them In congress. It 
is fair to add that the election of Mr. 
Roberts was by no means unanimous, that 
the analysis of the returns shows that a 
considerable Mormon vote was cast against 
him, and that the Republican candidate was 
an obscure country stoife keener, without 
political prestige or personal following. 
He was a Mormon himself and sa'd to have 
been a polygamist and a Danite or “Aveng
ing Angel” in the days of Brigham Young.

Had. the Republican candidate been more 
attractive to the enthusiasm, or more sat
isfactory to the judgment of the voters, 
Mr. Roberts's majority might have been re
duced. .but as it was the appeals of the 
Republican press and speakers to the peo
ple of Utah to prove themselves worthy of 
the trust reposed in them, to put awav the 
d'sgrace which threatened them, and the 
injuiw which must follow the election of 
Mr. Roberta, made no headway agalpst the 
evident determination of the church lead
ers to elect him. There Is still some talk 
of contesting his seat before congress, or 
of preventing the board of canvassers from 
issuing his certificate of election by an ap
peal to the courts, but the opposition 
seems to

GOLD FOR WORKERS.

Two Favorable Opinions of the Atlin 
District.m

f All Doubts Vanishii
<

When Paine’s Celery 
Compound is Used; Lack a HeadEX-QUEEN LIL’S PROTEST.

and a definite purpose, and probably 
nothing will come of it.

Since the manifesto of the president of 
the Mormon church, issued in 18P0, an
nouncing that polygamy and plural mar
riages were henceforth proh'bited. In de
ference to the laws of the United States, 
and the subsequent incorporation of tins 
prohibition In the constitution of Utah, 
we have had to admit, now and then, that 
polygamous relationships were kept up, and 
the first state legislature took oflieial oog- 
n'zance of the fact by Its remarkable act 
legitimatizing all children of such 
rlage® born prior to January 4, 189fi. 
we have consoled ourselves with the re
flection that to eradicate polygamy among 
a people taught to consider it lawful and 
sacred must be a slow process, and that 
In spite of all pledges and prohibition, we 
must expect infractions now and then. 
Now, however, it Is necessary to face the 
fact that

I
Its Wondpous Work Commands 

the Admiration of All.
. even 
v We\

It only requires the fair and honest 
use of one bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound to convince a suffering man or 
woman that there is virtue, power aim 

i Vfe in each drop of the wondrous meili- 
| cine. This assertion is supported by the 
I fact that thousands of men and women 

in Canada w-lio can well afford to 
in the best medical a’d in tim.s of sick
ness are now using Paine’s Celery Com
pound in preference to all other medical 
prescriptions.

Some people, who have never , 
the health-giving virtues of Paine's t *'■" 
ery Compound, wrongly class it with tin- 
common patent medicines, sarsaparilla s. 
nervines and purifiers so extensively ad
vertised. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
far removed from any of these ordinar: 
preparations; it is as much superior 
all other medicines as the diamond 
superior to cheap glass.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the mar
vellous prescription of one of the great
est physicians that ever lived, and ba

the hearty endorsation of the noblest 
Its merits am.

-I
ir.ar-
But

vail

Polygamy Is Not Dying 
out, but that the campaign of education 
is directed in quite the opposite d'rectlon, 
and that the doctrine and practice of poly
gamy are again being taught the people 
by example and precept.

Mr. Roberts declared In a signed inter
view a few days before the election-

“The demand of the American people, as 
expressed through their representatives in 
the American congress in the enabling act. 
went no further than this: ‘That perfect 
tolerance of religious sentiment shall be 
secured—provided that polygamous or plu
ral marriages are for ever prohibited ’ 
That is, the demand went so far as to pro
hibit future polygamous marriages, but no 
further. The part (of the territorial 
statute) relating to unlawful cohabitation 
was purposely omitted, because there was 
no demand in the enabling act to interfere 
with existing relations grow'ng ont of the 
Mormon system of marriage.”

This gives notice to the people of the 
United States that, while they might have 
been simple enough to believe that the 
enabling act under which Utah was ad
mitted to statehood proh'bited polygamy, 

rrts a matter of fact It did nothing of tfie 
kind, and that all polygamists 
liberty to continue living with

tested

to

No Gripe won
medical men of the age. 
its continued victories over disease ha'

It has
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

carried It to enduring fame, 
given new life to those almost riymt- 
from liver and kidney troubles; it bn- 
raised up the rheumatic, neuralgic an- 
dyspeptic and purified the blood of tno-v 
tortured by blood diseases.

If you are sick, ailing and cannot 
joy life, try one bottle of Faines Leh- • 
Compound.

were at

Pills Their Plural Wives.
It Is noticeable that the tone of the Mor- To get relief from indigestion, f

mon discourses and publ’cations Is now ness, constipation or torpid liver wittui*- 
more t ggresslve and confident that in many 1 disturbing the stomach or purging tl 
year»; and that their missionaries are sent I bowels, take a few doses of Carter's Lit* 
out In greater numbers and under more | Liver Pills.

bilious-

druggists. 26o. C. T. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maes.

says
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The City Council Pass i 

pend $5,000 in Purcba 
Engine for tl

The Mayor and Aid. F 
Over the Yates Sti 

Motloi

The resolution to pure 
engine for the city pa 
last night almost wifi 
The new engine is to cd 
$5.000, delivered in Vicl 
communications were 
Street Railway Co. in 
Saanich road extensi 

The formerbridges, 
by the council, as it i 
both the city barrister 
the corporation have tl 
pel the company to fti 
their charter.

The department of n 
iea l&cknowledged the r« 
council, asking that thd 
inspector be allowed ti 
spec toy. The coum-il M 
ttei .Dominion officials I 
w-ork for any other cd 
sons. The request cod 
bè granted.

R', T. Goward, of the] 
Electric Railway Comj 
council in regard to thé] 
tension as follows:

Victoi
Re Saan1Gentlemen; 

in reply to letter recel 
solicitor, dated 10th De 
say we have looked care 
ter of running our ears' 
tension, and find that 
the service has been sti 
side road have in-no cal 
conclusively Proves the, 
requiredi :Agal n. if we 
■cars etflr tbia extension, 
able TO, :give a satisf 
either-Douglas street o 
tines. ' Th reference to 1
respectfully refer you 
graph to our letter of 
reads as follows: “Ou 
is the northern limit tif 
which the schedule in t 
the" city ot-’lSSS states - 
run, wnlcffi schedule Is ; 
altered to the Victoria 
Lighting Co. act, 1894.

Manager
Aid. Bragg wanted 

the communication, ai 
said that both he and 
were of the opinion ] 
could be compelled to 
in question, but that 
thdrity from the coun 
company to do so at ti

Aid. Bragg wanted 
letter and the companj 
in the daily papers.

Aid. Humber was 1 
alout this matter. 1 
close the bridges on t; 
ed, “then they’ll run!’

The mayor pointed 
wanted the trams run 
Had to do was to ins 
accordingly.

Aid. MacGregor lidn 
lug the matter for am 
hinted that some of t 
hedging until after : 
were afraid to face 1 
upon Aid. Bragg veto: 
speaker was an exper 
business himself.

“Here’s the voters’ 
and more voters for 
exclaimed Aid. Hun 
■ally waving the docn: 
head. The communie 
the table.

S. R. Crease, acting 
Local Council of Wo: 
resolution passed at tl 
that body, praying th 
a curfew by-law.

“Received and filed 
decidedly, as the may 
typed question. “How 
this, gentlemen?”

“No. no,” said Aid. 
resolution providing j 
the resolution and ir 
solicitor to draw up 
was passed.

The following from 
British Columbia Elec 
pany was then read: .

Victoi
Gentlemen: We are 

resolutions passed by 
December 2, re James 
bridges and exemption 
regret that the council 
clear -to grant us an < 
emption from taxation 
the offer made by us 
from considerable expe 
tty., We are also in 1 
tlie city engineer's 
strengthening of Point 
note that the 
that if heavier traffic i 
a pew truss should be 
us" know if the city 
have this done within 
If we agree to build a 
tlons to the present J 
Bay bridges.

city e

Some discussion ar 
ter. Aid. Humphrey 
Point Ellice bridge 
satisfy the company’s 
der his superintended 
now wanted it strenl 
do _so at their own e| 

Thes. Sorby askej 
Weiler Bros, to creel 
front of their new pj 
you like the idea of] 
Government street?” I 
and AU1. Wilson saiJ 
he believed, were cod 
by-law. Mr. Sorby d 
this fact, and that tlj 
cannot be granted.

S. W. Edwards re| 
of the bad conditi 
avenue, and of the ] 
tion for its repair ha] 

Aid. Humphrey sai] 
very bad condition, a 
referred to the stree] 
port.

A. G. Robertson n 
council the propositiol 
Claxton. to dispose d 
bordering Elk lake 
The property had cos] 
the owner would a] 
figure for it. The ol 
that the property st] 
but as it is too late f] 
cil to deal with, the 
referred to the wate 
the guidance of futur 

Complaint was ma] 
that permission had 
to line up the inter 
with wood by Mr. W 

his far-seeing eye” 
and had refused a d 
others. He ascribed] 
to the chairman of t] 

Aid. 'Wilson said d 
temptible cur” would 
and explained the cir] 
sons for his action.

Aid. MacGregor wd 
So to the fire warde] 
spector, with pbwer |
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Aid. Wilson observed that if so he would 
not act.

Aid. Bragg thought Aid. Wilson had 
not consulted the other wardens suffi
ciently. the motion carried.

The long continued steam whistling 
with which the New Year is greeted in 
Victoria is, to W. K. Bull, at least, a I 
painful infliction. Three-quarters of an !

I hour was too long for such an uproar, 
and hard on sick persons and aged peo
ple. Aid. Kinsman pronounced it 
“unmerciful noise.” Aid. Humber did 

... _ . Tm mind a little blowing, at least once
The Mayor and Aid. Phillips nave a nit year> t>ut the general opinion was that

Over the Yates Street Fire Hall 
Motion.

H1B flit P6I1K1 I
:

Judgment Rendered by the Full Court In Re
gard to the Electric Light By-Law 

of Nelson.

City Council Pass a Resolution to Ex
pend $5,000 In Purchasing a New Fire 

Engine for the City.

American Consul Stationed There Says Ameri
can Capital Owns All the Trading and 

Commercial Companies.

The
!

I an

Chief Justice McColl Allows the Appeal from 
the Judgment of Judge Walkem Quash

ing the By-Law.

His Statement of the Cost of the Necessaries 
of Life in the Big Alaskan 

Metropolis.

! the thing is over-done, and the owners 
I of the offending whistles Will be notified 
to restrain their New Year’s demonstra
tion.

G. A. Richardson, the purchaser of the
ointinn to nurchase'another fire yates 8^®et.?re ^a11, wanted the council Before the full court yesterday the 

Cto7a..“ ». .».«.« «rarSTA-TSi— —* to -to Corporation o, 

i -'t night almost without discussion. 1 was proposed instructing the clerk to in- j the City of Nelson from the judgment 
lai,t b more than form Mr. Richardson that such steps are of Mr. Justice Walkem was allowed, theThe new engine is to cost not more man b Phillips wanted the followin„ being the full text of the judg-
«.000, delivered in Victoria Important mat£r laid over until his motion on the ^‘ ”t handed down by the Chief Justice- 

mimunications were tabled from the 8ame subject came up, and moved an ment han<letl down Dy tne vniet J "
Railway Co in reference to the amendment to that effect, but it was de

extension and the city , feated and the motion carried.
The city, engineer suggested the ad- 

- - „ ... .. . „ visibility of having the plies for the
l,y the council, as it is the opinion or Bock Bay bridge cut at once, as they 
both the city barrister and solicitor that last longer when cut at this season of 
the corporation have the power to com- : the year The suggestion was adopted 

, , 1 . .h„ tprtns 0f several aldermen expressing the hope at
pel the company to fulfil , tbe same time that larger piles would be
their charter. | employed than had hitherto been the

The - department of marine and fisher- 'case, 
ies acknowledged the request , of the city | **

t
\

A special despatch to the P. I. from 
Washington says: Consul J. C. McCook, of 
Dawson; sends the state department a price 
list of the North American Transportation 
& Trading Company, showing the price of 
necessaries in the metropolis of the Klon
dike, October 19. “You cannot, however,” 
he says, “get butter at $1 per pound at 
the company’s stores, except in ten-pound 
quantities or over, and then only in case 
you purchase an entire outfit. The same 
custom holds good in regard to purchases 
of condensed milk and sugar.

“The duty on American goods is so high 
that almost everything used here comes 
from Canada and Great Britain. I think 
If the large companies would adopt the 
landing certificate methods and get rebates 
on tinned goods, sugar and other art'eles, 
more American goods would be brought in. | 
I have spoken to several companies on the . 
subject, hut.so far only two of them have ] 
procured ’andlng certificates—the Standard , 
Oil Company and the Alaska Commercial 
Company.

“Strange to relate, in this Canadian town | 
and vicinity, with a population of some i 
20,000 and a transient population of as j 
many more, not a single trading or commer- 1 
tlal company is owned by Canadian capital. 
Every business is operated by Americans, 
and the highest prices paid are for Ameri- | 
can-manufactured articles, such as hats, 
rubber goods, shoes and cigars. Three com
panies supply the Yukon river towns. 
With the increasing population of this re
gion there will be room for more, especial
ly if there are good returns from the 
American side this winter.”

Following is the.l'st of goods and prices:
Article—

i

i
With great respect for the opinion of 

the learned judge whose decision is in 
appeal, I think that he went wrong in 
applying to this case the authorities upon 
which he proceeded.

The municipality was admittedly act
ing within its powers in acquiring the 
property in question.

It is not disputed that the council 
composed of persons competent to origin
ate and carry the by-law or that being 
a quorum they acted honestly and dis-

the .Dominion officials , ^^«Wen to by the next council. The report was *- the Mw“was read afirstfsec-
^The^ uesrcSufit, therefore, j Jhe^home "^meommenfled

hR?T (toward, o< the1 British Columbia Î institution. Carried “ti” knowin^the6'^” tote^share-
Electric Railway Company, . wrote the The ^etscomm.ttee.eported as fob 'hSrkfn°Theg companj from which the 
council in regard to the Saanich read ex- lows "uesthig to have Davfd street be- j property was being purchased, 
tension as follows: ween "PRnsfnf and Bridge streets. ! in these circumstances there is of

eiaded- that the citv engineer furnish an ' course no suggestion that the mayor was 
Gentlemen: Re Snan'oh road extension, egtbmate the work required. Re com- Fni!ty 0f ̂ he

in reply to letter received from the city : frnm yir t Tenene request- i it is contended that inasmuch as thein licit or,' dated 10th December, I have to ! a 4 ïoôt sidlwalk Son members of the council are substantially
say we have looked carefully into the mat- : mg to have a 4-foot sidewalk laid on position of trustees and cestui queter of running our cars on the Saanich ex- Chestnut street, west side; that the re- j “ “e PO non or instance of
tension, and find that ot»“ receipts since quest be granted; estimated cost, $bt>. | trust will be set aside at tne ins nee
the service has been stoplk*ti*tthe Burn- I Adopted the latter, therefore merely by reason of
side road have inimbi case decreased, which ; ,,L philiins’s motion looking to the the dual position of the mayor this by-

SB 4'8R.*«&S410«Î,£ -ssSU85SK?«SS j ; *r”SS*LSSSeither Titiuglas street or the. outer wharf that he was about nine months too late, whether the rule has been accurate y 
l’nes. In reference to the aboyé, I would «.oonalderaHon of a motion could onlv stated, but assuming its existence and ‘respectfully refer you to the last para- ?o made th^first i^etffig after the application, then to the municipality and
graph in our letter of. 13th July, which bo made at the hrst meeting arter tne single dissatisfied ratepayer
reads as follows: “Our present terminus passing of such resolution. Aid. Phillips m a suigm uissai so p j
is the northern limit tif Douglas street, to asked for a ruling, and his worship read
which the schedule in the agreement with the paragraph upon the matter. Further, ! whether the transaction should stand 
the city of 1888 states that the cars shall h no resolution of this kind an- belnS beneficial to the municipality or beiun. " schedule is a^ain embodM „n- S^ rfansaction could be set aside as not being for the benefit or
altered in the Victoria Electric Railway & ? ith f „„n3Uitine Mr Richard- ! whether the mayor should be made to
Lighting Co. act, 1894.^ t goward ^r Ald Phmi™ want”| toialkabout j account for any profit which he may 

Manager Victoria Bramch.. the matter, but the mayor said that he have derived. ,
Am Bragg wanted time to look into couldn’t permit any discussion on it. , In this view -be question of t n

the, communication, and the solicitor Aid. Phillips formally appealed against ^t^Jff^or dltemffiltion
sum that both he and the city barrister the mayor’s ruling. The fuie applicate between trustees
were of the opinion that the company Aid Kinsman said that the property nacLtui o ueMrustin the ordinary sense
could be compelled to operate the line had been sold too cheaply, and Aid. of the terms is^founded upon the^mpos- 
in question, but that they had no au- Humber remarked that there had been | «tbetermsisf^naeü uP9“tneunpos
thority from the council to force the a big bungle somewhere. All this was the trustoe hla used hts intiu-
cmnpany to do so at the present time. said while the mayor was thumping the p pp f r bring about the transaction 

Aid. Bragg wanted the city solicitor’s desk and endeavoring to terminate the Xk takes flace fe create and if he 
letter and the company’s reply published : desultory discussion Thoots to^en^tnto Ft he c’a,mot com-
in the daily papers. . Aid. Bragg lose to a question of , . . ,. j t • mad to c;ve wav

Aid. Humber was tired of talking privilege,” and spoke for some time on ; t* that of the cestui que trust The mat
“Hold on til, - ;the subjeet observtng that he was not to^of tile -^e^ouly. 1 he mat

Phtifips’s appeal wasnot Seconded.
The resolution asking the finance com- ; t0 a totally different situation. 

mittee to make an appropriation of L 18 created and g
$5,000 for the -purchase of a new engine “ited bY statute.
next came before the council. Before the j J^be Powers given it are for the bench 
question was put Aid. Phillips wanted j of the whole community. 
to know the nature of the mayor’s little j . ^ bat ? Pverv nnnortunitv

s rœ i s.™ «sss.’acsasffgal' VVatM^^nnX The tnayor^deniedeluding the possibility of any secret in- 
exiTtenee ofP such a scheme" and ïhë \ fluence and is .subject to the safeguards 
speaker said someone had told an un- j vbich the legislature has deemed 
truth cient.

“Oh. that’s a common occurrence," , Ia this case the parties were at arm’s 
said Aid. Humphrey, and the resoltition j lengtn.
earned tio nravidin^ for ! material circumstance, surely it was for
thtsettiiTa^
for recording the vote for school trustees "bat impo-tance ought to be attached t 
was carried, and the council adjourned 
at 9:45.

Street 
Saanich road

The former may be enforcedbridges.

was

__ The park committee reported, insuffi-
^mVnniî"aski5ie that the Dominion boiler ' cient funds to carry out the suggestions ■ °Sa, Allowed4 act ‘ks city in- | of the S. P. C. A., submitted at the last

mM

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY am»
VERNON

BRANDS : 1

Hungarian, Premier,
R, P. RITHET & CO., Victoria AgentsVictoria, Dec. 15, 1898. -I
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A A Big Drop ■:

ï
BIT DON’T MISS IT?

Eastern Eggs, tested, 20c. doz. 
5 aJ Island Eggs, fresh, 40c doz. 

o è b I Mixed Nqts, 15c. lb.
^ ® l Jap Oranges, 40c. box. 

Morgan's Eastern Oysters, 75c. tin. 
Watson's *** Glenlivet, $1 bottle.

" Extra Special( f5yrsold)^I^5r 
Brandy for your sauce, $1 bottle. 
Narveau Raphael Champagne^! pt. 

M “ $1.75 qt.

I3'T.Price.
.$ 0 309$ 0Bacon, per It)....................

Baking powder, per lb..
Beans, per lb....................
Beef—Extract, per oz... 

Corned, per doz. cans. 
Lunch, per doz. cans.. 
Roast, per dol. cans...

Butter, per lb..........
Cabbage, per dÿz. cans.
Candles, per lb.-..............
Crackers, per lb..............
Cheese, per lb..................
Cream, per doz. cans....
Coffee, per lb........ ...........

cans........

-
'>i

«iiii mMSP

mas

«

25®
»

Corn, per doz.
Corn meal, per lb......................
Cornstarch, per lb....................
Coal oil. per gallon........ ..........
Flour, per cwt........  ...............
Fruit : Dried—Apples, plums

and prunes, lb......................
Peaches, nectarines and ap

ricots, per lb........................
Canned, per doz. cans..........

Ham, per lb..........................
Jams, per doz. cans................
Julienne, per 
Kidneys, per
Lard, per lb................................
Matches, per bunch..................
Milk, per doz. cans..................
Mutton roast, per doz. cans..
Oats, rolled, per lb...................
Onions, per pkg........................
Ovsters, Per doz. cans............
jigs’ feet, per doz. cans........
Peas, sweet, per doz, cans.. .
Pepper, per Jb......................
Pickles, per p'nt . ..............
Rice, per tb........ .................
Salt,■ per lb.......... -
Sausage, per doz. cans....
Soap, per lb........ — ....
Sugar, per lb........................
Syrup, per gallon................
Tea. per lb............................
Tomatoes, per doz. cans.
Yeast, per pkg...,...........
Tobacco—Ping, per lb........

Smoking, cut, per lb...
Axes, each ........ .................
Basins, each .............. ..

Why should the court import this rule !-;!îls„el8V...e„î\Pl1........ ..........
contended for with the effect of fettering |ap}J

SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY. 1 the municipality by an incapacity not Forkg per set'. '. ' ’. '. '... ’ . '
^ impoged by the legislature and resulting Gold pans, each......................... 4 00 traordinary career

Kenneth Finlayson Sentenced by Judge j as I humbly think only in serious embar- PerpopJfce........... 25® Lo
Walkem to Imprisonment for Two ra*tmî?* to a municipality m dealing Hatc™pts’ each’ 2 50 tudes, she has finally led to international

V____ j „ tt„,» with the very extensive subjects over ’ p,.ph f ooYears and a Half. which at the present time powers are . Knives, ’per set!!".."..".!.!.... o oo , ,, . .
afternoon ! conferred upon municipalities Kettles, each .............................. 5 00 erica, by going ashore on Cat Island,-

j Quite apart from any particular pro- Nalls, per lb................................ 25 one 0f the Bahama group.
^ . , „ . „ , „ I vision of the Municipal Clauses Act, 1 Picks, c“ch ............................... t; oo This is English territory, and the home
tri0a71bè0foreSM™gJu?tice ’wTlkemUI' The : T 0',lkl heftate to f.oncar }n Sl^d^’s, Vr lb"........... !!!!!!! ! Q Ho government is disposed to look upon the
ta«usebdt0peie^edJUguiietyWW ail thl a rule aS app,1Cable l° a mu“‘«pal" Queers and cups, per doz... 00 Maria Teresa as Coming under the regu-

charges, and all the defence that was "In my opinion the public interest for- Shovels, each ............................ 4 00 lations which govern derelicts. ihe
offered was in the nature of extenuating bids it" Spoons, each .............................. *> United States, however, are naturally
circumstances, which wère dwelt upon | Rut j am of opinion that the legisla- gPobns, per doz............................ 3 oo disinclined to relinquish a prize of war
by L. P. Duff for the prisoner. Mr ttlre hns taken int0 its own hands the iret'eseper pair" ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 6 00® 8 00 "!hich ,has caused them so much trou-

Gentlemen: We are in receipt of the DuE reminded the court of the fact that measure of protection which it has» Rhinkets. per IT).......................... 2 0t> expense. .
resolutions passed bv the city council on the salary of the accused was only $oo0 . thought necessary for the ratepayers Roots—Leather, per pair.... 6 OfKT 10 W The whole story is a remarkable one,
December 2, re James Bay and Rock Bay a year; that, according to the evidence generally in allowing (C. 144, s. 19, ss. Rubber, per nalr .................. 10 00<5> 20 oo and it is probaoly without precedent that
bridges and exemption from taxation, and 0f the bank authorities themselves, an | u)a\ a member of a council to he con- _ Felt, per pair ......................... « oo^ » ™ a battleship after being captured by one
regret that the council did not see it» way enormous sum each year passed through cerned 'as a shoreholder in dealings and yard ...................... 5 ^ 2-S 00 Power should finally become stranded onemmion g?™1 ta8xa!ioneineDconelderaVone^ his hand», and that, further, he was FoSFncts between it and "he munFipnl- "each " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !. ! ! ! 6 °°®M0 (8 the territory of another,
the offer made by us to relieve the city almost the sole support of his mother itv while prohibiting him from voting in Combs, each ............................... 1 -W- 2 00 Another curious point m the story, and
from considerable expense and responsible and several smaller children. Mr. Uu.t council on any question aEecting the Drill, per yard ........................... 30@ one not without its pathetic side, from
ity.. We are also in receipt of a copy of also dwelt upon the fact that the prison- t company and in nroviding for the case of Hrawors, per pair .................... * on Spain's point of view, is that the Mariathé city engineer’s report as to the ier had preberved the deposit slips, the amcmlLof thecounchbeingor becom- gatsonei, ■■■■■,■. ................. *8 ’ Teresa, one of her finest battleships,
wcgtfhhatnlntVfcitPv0lengifèe? Amends l presumption being that he really intend- fu“ ffiterested in a conrfTct wiFh the ^^nV8".11..!!! !! !! ! *2 »> ^ouid’ go ashore on an island where
that if heavier traffic is to be provided for, | ̂ d to restore the amounts which he had , municipality (ss. 21 and 22) while re- Jumpers, each ...................  2 W Christopher Columbus landed on
a new truss should be erected. Kindly let , taken at some time. i framing from avoiding* the contract it- Mitts, per pair ........................... J voyage which ended in the discovery oi
ns know if the city will be prepared to 1 In passing sentence the learned judge seif a8 waq bv the Ontario act un- Moccasins, per par................. 30 00«4 the vast continent whence sprang Spainshave this doné wititin the next six months differed from the view of the counsel der’consideralFon in Baird v Almonte Overshoes, per pair ............
'f we agree to build at our own cost addi- i fnr tbp n ecu sod The smallness of the r j”*.,;', ,, V , Pants, per pair .....................tiens to* the present James Bay and Rock Fv evei.se theft as if J do ”?* thlnk '* would be useful to Robes, fur. each ..................
Bay bridges. salary was no excuse ror tuext, as discuss the numerous authorities cited SMrfS. each ...................... •••

J. BÜNTZBN, the prisoner didn t think- it large enough iu the very able argument addressed to Snsnende-s, per. pair .......
General Manager. he could have resigned. The fact that us Socks, per pa*r ............... .

Some discussion arose over this mat- *he bulk sum had been taken on twelve The one mentioned is perhaps that ’Sacks "tier’ pair ! ! !
ter. Aid. Humphrey saying that * the different occasions, extending over, ,a j most favorable for the respondent, but it Suits, each ........................
Point Ellice bridge had been built to period of nearly nine months, was also , differs widely from the case. Towels, each ..................
satisfy the company’s engineer, and un- i referred to by the bench to sfiow de- , The absence from our act of the enact- Undershirts, each ..........
dor his superintendence, and that if they . liberate design on the part of tne | mPnt referred to makes a distinction as v «s/8^ eaÜk,„VJ<,.................
now wanted it strengthened,.they must prisoner. He also referred to the ne- j regards the question of ratification. And up"a °8’
do so at their own expense! | cessity of safeguadmg the public in- j will only add that I do not doubt

Thos. Sorby asked permission for terest m the case of the savings banks, that the court will always be able to 
Weller Bros, to erect hitching posts in and the strictness of the law in suqn , ngord the adequate relief in any ease 
front of their new premises. “How do cases. He observed that the prisoner j that may arise where it may be shown 
you like the idea of hitching posts on was escaping very lightly with two the council or ratepayers have not
Government street?” inquired the mayor, and a half years. Mr. Langley again freeiy an(j properly exercised their pow- 
;i ad Aid. Wilson said that these posts, appeared for the prosecution. ers without the adoption of an arbitrary
he believed, were contrary to the street ! tca vnr? a xitn’T rule.
by-law. Mr. Sorby will be informed of i tAVUK a I Would allow the appeal, with costs,
this fact, antLthat therefore the request of the Board of Trade Endorsé A- J- M’COLL, C.J.
(annot be grafted. : a Petition to Dominion Government. Mr. Justice Martin concurred and stat-

Edward»reminded the council ---------- ed he would hand down a written judg-
t f the bad condition of Richmond ; There was a good attendance at the ment.
avenue, and of the fact that the pen- meet;ng 0f the council of the British Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, Q.C.. and 
turn for its repair had not been granted. Columbia board of trade yesterday after- Mr. A. Stewart Potts for the appellants 

Aid. Humphrey said the street was in noon The minutes of the last meeting (the city of Nelson), Mr. E. V. Bodwell 
wry had condition, and the matter was were read and duly adopted, and com- for the respondent (Mr. Arthur).
r.-ferred to the street committee for re- munications were received as follows : -------------------------

From C. C. Moody, enclosing a copy Of THIN BLOOD is bound to follow the 
A. (,. Robertson pressed upon tne bis petition to the Dominion government ravages of disease the outcome of stom- 

eouneil the proposition of his client, Mrs. respecting the establishment of a mint ach disorders—thin blood shakdh hands 
Claxton, to dispose of 40 acres of land in victoria; from W. J. R. Cowell, ask- with the undertaker-ward off that possi- 
hordering Elk lake to the corporation. ;ng tbat the board endorse his petition Sttm>S J^iS»PRP 6 Tab ets
A10 Property had cost $150 an aere^btit requesting the Dominion government to ^?re NaturePs antldm^-ptoasant and 
ino owner would accept a reasonable eiose the government assay office; from positive 35 cents
figure for it. The opinion was general the Guelph board of trade requesting an Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail & Oo.
'hat the property should be purchased, expression of opinion upon the petition ------------ -------------
Dit as it is too late for the present coun- they are sending to the federal authori- NO SUFFERING IN CAMP
< il to deal with, the communication was ties asking them to remove the weights 
referred to the water commissioner for an(j measures inspection fees; and from 
'he guidance of future councils. the Seattle chamber of commerce ac-

Complaint was made by A. Ü. Sheret knowledging receipt of a list of the bea- 
tiiat permission had been refused him cons and lights established _ along the 
'<> line up the interior of his building northern coast by the Dominion, 
with wood by Mr. Wilson, who had cast Mr. Moody’s letter was left over to 
“his far-seeing eye” over the building be dealt with when the report of the 
and had refused a privilege granted to finance committee on the same subject 
“thers. He ascribed “personal motives’’ came up. No action was taken upon 
in the chairman of the fire wardens. Mr. Cowell’s request, but that of the 

Aid. Wilson said no one but a "con- Guelph board of trade was endorsed, 
temptihle cur” would write such a letter, The finance committee’s report recom- 
and explained the circumstances and rea- mending that the Dominion government 
sons for his action. be petitioned to establish a mitit in Brit-

Ald. MacGregor wanted the matter to ish Columbia, and suggesting the old 
go to the fire wardens and building In- postoffice building for the purpose, was 
spector, with power to act; whereupon adopted.

I
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Our own Importation from the vineyard.
&

%40 DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO. '9 00
60

12 00

J. PIERGY G GO.

95 Wholesale Dry Goods
Pkg
doz 00clout this matter, 

close the bridges on them,” he exclaim
ed, “then they’ll run!”

The mayor pointed out that if they 
wanted the trams run out there all they 
had to do was to instruct the solicitor 
accordingly.

Aid. MacGregor didn’t believe in shelv
ing the matter for another council. He 
hinted that some of the aldermen were 
hedging until after the election, .-arm 
•were afraid to face the ninsir, where
upon Aid. Bragg retorted that the last 

expert at that kind of

30

-6 00
9 00 :

■1 50 
9 00 
9 00 
6 00
2 00 SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and 
90 §5 Fur Caps.

So 25, 27, 28 and 20 Yates 6t. - - - VICTORIA* B.C.

1 50
130

speaker was an 
business himself.

“Here’s the voters’ list with a thous
and more voters for the North ward,” 
exclaimed Aid. Humber, enthusiastic
ally waving the document above 
head. The communication was laid on 
the table.

S. R. Crease, acting secretary of the 
Local Council of Women, formarded a 
resolution passed at the last meeting of 
that body, praying the council to pass 
a curfew by-law.

“Received and filed,” said Aid. Hall, 
decidedly, as the mayor_ put the stereo
typed question, “How will you deal with 
this, gentlemen ?’’

“No. no,” said Aid. Williams, and his 
resolution providing for the receipt of 
the resolution and instructing the city 
solicitor to draw up the usual by-law
was passed.

The following from the manager of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany was then read:

25®
4 00

. i oo® 2 oo; 
6 00 “i-tNFANTA MARIA TERESA possible for the deserted ship to tell of 

her wanderings.
She had been given up as lost, when, 

to everybody’s surprise, she turned up 
one day at Cat islanh, where she rolled 
heavily into shore, becoming wedged be* 

The natives were

-If the mayor’s dual position was a
2 00 . .. --------
2 50 Had' a Career Replete ' With Tragical 

Incidents.

The Infanta Maria Teresa figs had 
5 oq the most chequered and the most ex- 

of any battleship 
afloat. After undergoing many vicissi-

his
3 50 

50®, 5 00“■ rss: this.
tween two reefs, 
quickly aboard, tore down the temporary 
deck, and "seized everything seizable.

The secretary of the United State* 
navy, hearing of this, has now ordered 
the immediate despatch of the wrecking 
tug Potomac, which will take charge of 
the Infanta Maria Teresa.

Any little difficulties which have 
arisen between this country and "the 
United States over the stranding of the 
Maria Teresa will, no doubt, be ami
cably settled.—London Daily Mail.

negotiations between England and Am-

At 4 o’clock yesterday 
Kenneth A. Finlayson, late teller of the

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy can always be depended 
upon and is pleasant and safe to take. 
Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Aid. Williams has signified his intention 
of again being- a candidate 
honors In Centre Ward.

Victoria, Dec. 19, 1898.

for aldermanic
g

ir™ hi*

HHB- - J ;

the.

.5 {ÏJ bitterest enemies.
50 00@200 00 „ The Infanta Maria Teresa was the 

*2 00 flagship >f Admiral Cervera when that 
*1 50 brave officer made his plucky dash for 

._ *_ 2} freedom in the very teeth of the Ameri-
• 5 00® 7 u( can gUQS

*25 no Destruction, quick and sure, overtook 
... ! *i oo the fleeing ship. The United States guns

........  2 o<i thundered at her as the pursuers gradu-

........ 5 00® 6 00 ally overtook their quarry.
Preferring that the sea rather than 

. . his enemies should have his ship, Ad-
The words of praise bestowed upon miral Cetvera deliberately headed her
K8itSp8«8me% oFthe ÏÏSJST -se ^r^ho^T^nmse of^be^

the crash of cannon. -Shell still poured 
—— -a - remorselessly into the doomed Ship; 
Matliral i Then fiery snakes were seen creeping 
meumai up her masts. The hiss of flames added"

*P_.~___*________m tfieir note to the inferno. The brave
I f631 IHt!HI Spaniards, face to face with death " in 

' so many guises, met their fate untlinch- 
; ingly. They died like heroes.
1 queutly the Maria Teresa slid back into 

deep water and disappeared from the 
sigfit of man.

Lieutenant P. B. Hobson, the hero of 
the Merrimac, was, some time later, de- 

.... ....... . ■ p-.ited by the United States governmentWho are Willing to to raise the Maria Teresa. Success at- 
.... | tended his efforts, and the young naval

Pay Wnen ! constructor performed a great engineer-

Convinced of Cure. \ The Raising of the Maria Teresa

CURE I
reujarkablô eucoas» \axa bdeaijiown in

r

m

SICKX

Headache, yet Carter’s 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also
correctalldisorders of thestomack,8fciinrnatoth#
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

Little Liver Pills si*FREE HEADSubse-FORA
■

Weak Men Ache they would be almost priceless to those whfr 
suffer from tills distressing complaint; but forto* 
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
»ble in bo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their» But after all sick hes4

ACHE 3
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast* Our pills cure it whü» 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for SL flow 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mag.

-healthy— A scientific combined medical and was a more difficult undertaking than 
mechanical cure ha* been discov- the sinking of the Merrimac. First of 
ered for “Weaknessof Men.” The au deflated air bags were placed about

EBEEEEE £iv?.“£ üit*
toanv hOuStman. If iSallthat Some of the bags were immersed so that 
is claitned-T^dl you wish—send It the ship could turn one way or the other, 
back—«ai JiWfe lt-pay nothing ! j Two large spars were connected by
omcUy°?Sm^hly^ndfo«v«S ! <'hains' a“d alonS these’ too> ba«s were
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing in earnest will 
receive description and references 
in a plain sealed envelope. Profes- 

_ sion a 1 confidence. No C. O. D. de
ception nor imposition of any nature. A na
tional reputation backs this offer. Address

Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,I.Y.

.

From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew's Ca- 
Powder Kills the Diseasetarrhal

Germs and Cures the Distressed Parts 
—Relieves in Ten Minutes.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

also arranged.
Finally, when all the preparation had 

been made, air was pumped into tne 
bags, and the ship was quickly raised to 
tfie Âtirtace. She was towed to Guan
tanamo, wfiere she was patched up, and 
all seemed to be going well, when a 
great storm arose, and the defective ship 
began to leak alarmingly.1 At last Bob- 

had reluctantly to abandon her.
The career of the Infanta Maria Ter- 

following her 1 abandonment would 
no doubt make curious reading if it were

3 Alf. Leblanc, of St. Jerome, Quebec, 
says he used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder for an acute case of catarrh in 
the head and it cured him. He has 125 
men working under him in the lumbering 
camps, and what it has done for him 
it has done for many of them. He buys 
it for eiVmp use and pins liis faith to it 
as the quickest -reliever for colds in the 
fiead, and surest cure for catarrh.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Co. ’

i ?PHjwiFTDf SEËU<H

extensive experience in the intricate peteni 
! tew»of50foreignootmtrieB. ggnffiffih^model
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ption Is
1 authorities as the growth in 
nflammatorj’ •condition of the 
any cases within two or three 
ad this letter from Mrs. Lydia 
■, New Utrecht, Long Island,

11s Co., Le Roy, N. Y. Dbab 
-“I cannot say too much in 
of a medicine that works such 
ars as Shiloh’s Consumption 
loes. I cannot understand how 
luman being who is endowed 
th common sensé dares to let a 
d have its own way unchecked, 
thing but ignorance of one’s 
n anatomy can account for it. 
pould like to tell them how I 
bceed in my own family. tJJ 
ry of them take a cold, I prepare " 
hot mustard foot-bath, make 
b sufferer go to bed, put the 
pt-bath under the blankets, so 
fire will be no chance of taking 
pre cold, and get my patient 
to a fine sweat. A drink of hot 
monade helps on the perspira- 
pn. I then give a dose of

’ll

' 1

Iloh’s Cure and leave my patient 
der its influence^ ^epeatingtit 
y the forelock; a proceeding he
ce.” vi.'-i : 
susiness-Iike guarantee by fill 
hase money in all cases where 
aimed for it. 25c., 50c. and $1 
|ngland Is. 2d., 2s. 3d and 4s, 6d.

rganizatlon than ever, while the 
issinn of Monnonism to conquer 
:ol the world Is Insisted upon With 
former assurance. For example, 
extract from an editorial in the 

” ~ News, the church
ith ult. :
?r fact, hardly less wonderful, is 
lat the Latter Day Saints, not- 
ling all opposition, have risen to 
ice that to-day is a matter or envy 
other churches. They are to-day 
nerous than ever: better prepared 
ate the principles of the Gospel 
orth their divinity, and as willing 
' period of their existence to make 
for the faith delivered to them 

the servants of God. This is in- 
narvel, and can he accounted fit 
ther ground than this, 
which they are engaged

vening organ,

that the 
is divine.1 

a. . The Latter. Day Saints a» au 
are a great missioU to fulfill In. : 
1. This was perhaps never better 
l than in the words of thg .doctrlne 
nants: ‘The weak thinegr'hf the ! 
tall come forth and 'Weak down 
ity and strong ones, that matt 
ot counsel his fellow-man, neither 
the arm of flesh,, but that, every 
ht speak in .j;te name of God the 
at faith also might increase In the 
that mine .everlasting covenant 
- established?1’ that the fulness or 
el might be proclaimed by w 

The Weakî'aud Simple <*'
? enda .of the world, and before 
id rulers.» "-This, then, Is the mis- 
the Latter Day Saints. This is 
llihg. Theÿ can afford to remain 
in the accomplishment of 
view of the glorious results that 

red.” y
rtatn that the teaching of polygamy 
o means suspended and that Its 
Is becoming more and more open, 
>vtng that the manifesto was In- 
inly as a temporary concession to 
leal power of the government. Wlt- 
[■ example, the following extract 
letter published over the signature 
In Tanner, Jr., on Nov. 17:
I mgrriage has always been lawful 
Ight of Heaven^ and the sight of 
iter number of peoples inhabiting 
p. The one (human sacrifice) has 
keen conducted by God’s Holy Law. 
e o.ther has always been approved
he election of Mr. Roberts it must 
b most Mormons that polygamy is 
p political honors and power, and as 
pice was suspended chiefly on this 
Iwe may look to see it powerfully 
ed.
lit Lake Tribune already takes the 
p'lity of asserting editorially that 
b now women living in polygamy 
re in short dresses at the date of 
lifesto in 1890. The attempts to 
I t he Mormon people that polygamy

this

Disgrace To Any People, 
eals to their honor as men and 
to respect the pledges made in 
lalf, are likely to meet with small 
with so brilliant an example of 
irds of “living their religion” 
r their trust before their eyes, 
leeds to have it impressed upon 
she has done a disgraceful thing, 

affronted the sense of decency and 
F the whole country, 
hns chosen to be elected 
iich stamp him and his people as 

the civilization of the country
---- to'1- the consideration of

y. let him be treated ae- 
Mormon church and

and

Since Mr. 
upon an

ns’ble to the 
honest

. The people
urgent need of a thoroughgoing 
the necessity of respecting the 
the moral sentiment of their 

nd the sanctity of public pledges.

Doubts Vanish
d Paine’s Celery 
Impound is Used.

4

ondpous Work Commands 
îe Admiration of All.
y requires the fair and honest 
ne bottle of Paine’s Celery Gom- 
o convince a suffering man 0I" 
that there is virtue, power and 
ach drop of the wondrous medi- 

‘fiis assertion is supported by the 
it thousands of men and women 
ida who can well afford to ca,‘ 

medical aid in times of sick- 
e now using Paine’s Celery Com- 
n preference to all other medical 
Itions.

people, who have — - _
ltli-giving virtues of Paine’s C*1' 
npound, wrongly class it with the 
i patent medicines, sarsaparillas, 
s and purifiers so extensively au- 
1. I’uine’s Celery Compound i® 
loved from any of these ordinary 
itions; it is as much superior to 
er medicines as the diamond 18 
r to cheap glass. ,
ï’s Celery Compound is the uiar- 
prescription of one of the grcat' 

fsicians that ever lived, and has 
3 hearty endorsation of the noblest 
1 men of the age. Its merits an 
tinned victories over disease bav 
. It to enduring fame. It ha 
new life to those almost dying 
liver and kidney troubles; it has
up the rheumatic, neuralgic aim

tic and purified the blood of tho= 
\d bv blood diseases.

sick, ailing and cannot en 
bottle of Paine s Celery

►t St

testednever

pu are 
e, try one 
und.
et relief from indigestion,
Dnstipation or torpid Hver.wit 

the stomach or purging 
take a few doses of Carter s Lit*» >. 
ills.
ng
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One Pound
_ •T’ri.'fgnh: vf&iVWill Make 200 Cup*,

see

1

The growth of a whole year of six Tea bushgÿ , 
is required to produce one pound of

ssam**k.
J1

F
■ Aasoiyrtz

■"1

Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea, but so carefully is it 
manufactured and so rich is its characterthat one pound, 
brewed according to the directions on the package, 
will make enough liquor to fill two hundred tea cups. :
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* .to . L é ti|lu‘'‘SBFà2y“««-
i AtonS the Waterfront* J: .>.#*““* wwn «s^ts side. i SM
9 ” 9 °* the festive Hawaiian», natives, wf a to be, sir, your most obedient sm-int°r

------ - :Zh | ■ f ' u , (From Tuesday’» Daily.) ; ' .—Dr. Fraser, 'ttiè*<'«tty medical health - *'*^,'1^' ^ TM irflfr»ilgiVi ISfi^Lttbn ! . - „R . El ^^°L15 * •"
MÉâfcgjcord <<rf PubHc Bastoess i* t-Auixis Martin, "of the firm of Lang- f-(From Tuesday-. Daily,) fteft for the islandsjthis morni^,. f commissioner °of i’aZ;

ZffîsSL the Pnivhicë W i^.rni«^fon^to'sdm^nU^r teSSteftî^thè ible in a city where such cases are st|p- A sensational announcement appeared The little barkentine Spinaway, lum- 5?!.works1 of British Columbia, in
g||p yith tlH! 1 ^ C61umbmd^^u!raïty diltrlcfiof Bpsect to be non-existent Inone of. |n the Honolulu Sfcyr .qf ,Pjsceto»WsW», rî^Ti ®»6»n efetoGetolfllon, made another ^.215, « is stajj^. that the gov( nim„nt

i Ae excheeul” murt o^ctnid^? H'dn Pendray^S cabins<bd*inbdbitn W colored that the,'st«6men,Citysot«.Colmb1bia. was riahorfovs, attisppt-T» start ,oA her long of British ColumKa approves of th,. pm-
t mS ^caHutee ta admiralty man in a terrible condition, surrounded -badta'- damaged i&'thëfi'Vcldéfit hTW«fe >*gi Wemngoil She go*, just be- l»osition and considers it in the interest

>gter.d j/ rir.»...- MeUoü’ locat 3U-g<îüio by filth and -Hui®$r, and a jibbering not ste naniy aanapgeu in- nw ^aceyegt Ryopd the. Bacs when; her captain* decided of settlement that the proposed arrange-
as « -iLRev1 Canon Beènlafla#9àffictiteiï An idiot. The cabin is only partially floor- as had been understood, and that she ,*» rotuFa.ifRHl thig Beoralhg «he came mente be;ImadffijWX' ;,n

; Sididïiv tit the funhral of the fate-*Er. ed, and the Old:' BMUTVas half naked would go from Hilo to Honolulu under back and anchored in the Royal Roads. The above js a, reference made to the
and Deputy Registrars la the Sylvester Bowker, which took place from when the medical officer found him. So her own steam. This report is disputed i /From __ «ww„ ! deputy minister of justice, whoc^o-nc^-r. &”SSivo’S*s,sri>^ æs&s&aæigsæz *•«&•>.».,«.» « e- a,,...... ; New. ,‘rs; ™

tf \ Messrs T Em*rd X A Virtue, W.‘ 'S. at ohdë issued for hia removal to t^e refer tq^he report of the board of sur- the stoitil" of Tuesday wrougtirthavoc! i the act which authorizes the government
! Chambers Johfi’Grant" Rieh*rd Hgll, lock-up where he was stripped of his vey as to the damage sustained.v- The with the' Steamer Lydia Thompson, now1 to consent to any such authority. 1 am

betupp and FLDâJtas ikeimCkèn, MJP. filthy fags, and, being fortified for the .Star says: “Now it is said that the City hung up on Shang rock. The after; cabin Of opinion that the. government of C:m- 
p* ' ■’ ' ; ' unusual event by poptoua ..draughts of 0f Columbia is as good * as she was Was carried away, and the grinding; iasfi ada have no right to give such consent.
•X ’ _LU— ' . brandy, was treated to a warm,bath. He when she came here; that she hasn’t a pounding on the' rock, damaged fmc-bot-j ““GEORGE W. BURBIDGE. ’

; —Residents alqng the Victoria Arm was them clothed in clean garments and broken back, but only a ‘hog’ back, and top in a manner not.cajcvjatqfi tp.Xn-j The deDUtv minister of the interior
have had numerous complaints to make madt* as cOmiortâme as possible at tee ,8j,e has^had that: for years; that she did ’dfçasft her value. The stéam wjçèc^W; ! writes the minister of justice with n
lately of duck hunters on that'body of station. .% is mentally deranged add not sprtng any serious leak on the trip Ahgelus is standing as near by as,,^- : Jto claims as follows
water, whose pursuit of sport caused arrangements will probably be made fpr from here toward Hilo, and that she sibfe, although the seas do not; pepipt. ... . .. . , t „ L...
serious annoyance tp t,hem: Ode of tlie'his proper care,. ., -f . { never was in any Anger. Her ‘race of a very close acquaintance. h'h fd RV whether the nrovisfons in s, ?

ifl?w1,fe™.dSvS5?»?«SeW M«m. HÉnSîon B,Mher, tbSh, Prt- {SSgiPÛ? 1 5 •»«“,,^ mMteS !L rtSSrf®' S Swi. Lr agrk-ult.ml p„r5„„.-w„2
by-latv. He n as convicted and hned i$o. ^ Rdÿal JubUee Hospital is thank- èhfefeSïneer Mr Turner say tTerei! V»'bn the northern foutei.To-dayCïàpt. . have the effect of preventing the govern- 

-The case of Chapman vs. Chapman fully acknowledged by the honora*- Ç ^ in the world Why they should Sttouel Hendy, acting on behalf of . Capt. : ment of British Columbia from issuing
and Martin will tome before Mr. Justice treasurer. ______ [ not have proceeded to battle As to T- T- Edwards, the registered ..«Vp»*,' ! .Rre-cmptiOp records in regard to lands

i Drake again to-morrow. The. evidence ; . , . th , , . , «, the condition of the steamer the Halted ! and R. Williams &■ Son, the moGgjteees, which have been especially set apart fur
of another Tacoma witness, Peter Irv- ^5era States■: consular aeent at Hilo irave his succeeded in reducing the large! other than agricultural purposes, even

The supreme court Of British Columbia ing, proprietor of the Irving house, was Mte- Geo- D. yevae" permission for the vessel to proceed to made', against the vessel, and matters though such lauds were neither naval
WiU MdPaAUting at Selson’on Febru- taken* yLerday. He testified as to the ^Norman Tucker’ C£ HonoTuTunder her owm tS lta I weré' settled with the shipwrights for j.nor military reserves nor Imtain re
ary 6th and !ht Rosslaud on Februaty réspèctability of his hotel, and told of ’ the Services ^ officers and' crew, except Capt. Milnor, work. *, V serves. In that^ase I snbmrt that the
13th, for the disposal of civil business, the dismissal for using "bad language of ducting the serv ces.___ s were willing to bring her here. Captain „ M Q T "T , ", | railway company would have no claim

A»4V-,y s: "w“” °° “* ! B-®t gas»£« gift,*, «s ïss 2&"ss; ^sasr& sssssws s^aisras a esrsRs
5 « «-*•«-* * ** SSS2 a tbTvktoria jfflCîavSI ? i s&ïaf aa.«TSii ssœf-s % Essœ:

ss%s* as t\v£ s&xrias sssa ™ “r. ssl i srsps sfi&ssa:
^eph McPhee and C. J. Moore. The for it in the advance notices published ^ nn^ wil known for Us Lr fo? tahaMOun^ue h^ It is un wU1 be established at the earliest a>p- Air. Waddington, along with this xepon,
CWnefbusfness of the late firm will in the Times- “Alone in Greater New °*$w derst^d that “n the adviceof Attorneys ^nnity. Navigators will govertiWem- be submitted, for the opinion of the min-
be^arrfed on by the- first named and York” te a Rational production, the £££**” teS lit wK ^ accordingly istm^of y^tice/’

ta“””*• “ s8tsus?«ss^a-%i.ft «-«S:_____  asryf^ssssf •sJsftel -ssrsr tr h * jVrS’S'ï,U'i's;c,2e,,ïï

Rossland Lodge, No. 36, I.O.O.F., is traction is the boy violinist on Thursday ; ^Admiral Palliser. commanding the count. The crew has not been paid for ! ®rrto^^ndo^lbouVtheXtid ! f ®cTcuPled renlv bv m<7
®£®$.,8s»a,,-£8sa.,t; & . sssjstf^mss às$ Aiw «*• - *» - ? ,r„s « tux

«orpontion under the provisions qf the —A Chinaman who was trying to dig- ! er of jj jj § Leander ‘that Lieut —— for Vietona Mid Yancouver. ^ Thg: LAm, I to this important letter. In the lace or
Benevolent Societies’ act .. pose of some watches to* a Government Kickord," the clerk of the Leander who Steamer Umatilla, Capt. Cousins, a Sn« passage out | the -above ^Lguçh more the railway

A special general meeting of,the Nip street dealer was given m charge by ; was lost in the woods near Deep Bay which arrived last evening from San make a quick passage out. r.v j company on Xpril 19th, I8J0. evicted
6 Tuck Gbld Hydraulic Mining. . Comr i the latter to the police this afternoon, it j wbjje out shooting, had been found. The Francisco, reports sighting the German Steamer City of Seattle when She léft I $**. ***&£**®5î ,their homes
pany, Limited, will he held at the offices being suspected that he had stolen them. , telegram from Capt. Fegan gives no de- ship H- , F. Glade six miles south of for the Sound last evening carried 86 khd SBeSt thousands of ffoUars on im-
of the company in Vancouver on Jan- , The man's story is that he has been run- tl fs only saying that “Ricktifd been Destruction Island yesterday morning, ions of ore from the Hayes mines Ht P™vements. by throwmg the.r "temsclH.i
nary 23rd at 10:30 a-m. for the purpose | w a jewellery store in Cariboo, that he found ” The Llander is expected to She was. about 150 miles out of her Alberni fm the Tacoma smelt™ Two effects out on the road, and all wore
of considering Çrol*^f* ! had .lost .come down and was trying to , Eeach Bsquimalt from Comox early this course, as she was bound from Honolulu carloads of sheep pelts were also load- , **«2
of the company s property and any i0ther , grfi the jewellbry m order to return to evening. . * to Astoria. The captain had lost his : eXhere consigned to Portland, h ..j j were torn down and burned Excepting
business that may come before, the . China. .He had several bags of. -gold ; j --------- bearings, and when his points were given ——: ; -, ; - . i the clearing done by the evicted settlers,
meeting. , . o. , i dust, five twenty dollar gold pieces bhd a j —The old colored man who was him by Capt. Cousins he put about and j Collier Wÿefield will .sail from ttiecDe- i a« that tract of laud remains to-day uu-

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor , has number of watches to his possession at , found amid filthy surroundings in a cab- with the fair winds favoring him sailed ! parture Bay collieries to-morrow fur San [ cleared and unsettled. I eter Brodie. an
been pleased to cancel 8«. appo^tments the time of his arrest. i in yesterday was examined by the city southward. The Umatilla saw three ! Francisco. Steamer Wellington ahd ! aged, settler,; and a nativeof l erthshire,
as Sglectqrs of jurors, hitherto in. force ••• . | jhedical health Offider last evening, and windjammers in tow in the straits ; ships Two Brothers and Ed. O’Brieh She | Scotland, also^one of the evicted, having
and to appoint, upder the prov^ions o —Mr. Ashdown Green presided at a orders issued for his removal to the bound in, and one-^-a large vessel with ; there awaiting cargoes. * viv "* lost his all, became a .mental and phy-
tîie Jurors act, the following justices of well attended meeting of the Natural Jubilee hospital fbr treatment". The two standing gaffs—standing in. The . ---- - v v" > j -Sical wreck,,and m a deplorable (’«hdition
the peaceXo be selectors pf:jurorsHistory Society- held in the society’s doctbr found that the bid man had Umatilla, had 107 passengers, 19 0f | The collier reported to be ashqrq at j was taken tq the hospital, where ho died,
Ii*m Dalby. Victoria, for. Victoria rooms yesterday evening. There were - rUnning: sores on his body and' limbs, whom debarked here. She had 91 tons I Astoria was the Burma, not the TPania, ! and on his, tomb might be inscribed:
coüiity; John Hilbert Nanaimo, .tor ^a- sixteen members present and a gooj pro- ! an£ that his Complaint was as largely: pf general merchandise for Victoria mer- 69Reported yesterday. The Burma has Here Mas the body of poor Peter Brodie,
uaunti county;. Charles Gardiner John- ( gramme was given. A number of shell physical as mental: "He will be treated chants, the list of whom will be found *.W8> of Wheat fop St. Vincent. Who was .j^ted of his home by that horn
SGf.4’jrT-K4vy*.rK sssrj-rjsrsa » s;a. Smsttsw - „
(Westminster, for NeV Westminster Joseph Dean on ^“Signification of the - the asylum The case was j-qported to; j .Steamer Centennial is to go on the 2" “I Wa”s fevfetS 4 E & N. geld-;
«Jg^Vr 4-u t: nkrornrtr • has ^un Totem of the Haidah Indiahs. At the police by Mr. Fendray, thé shed into Alaska run from the Sopnd. Gapt. G, 3 VOIIIIIIIIIllCtttlOIISe 8 To die on -the street or the hospital take.His Honor the ^eut-Governor has the next meétmg a lantern exhibition ; unfortunate had; crêpt be'ng: H. Pierce, former master of the-steamer 3 8 Who died, in the latter, aged years 68.

T&»^k ^■RnTbJrt^bf Van- ^h!ex^i J'wnlif L? ’ behind the property owned by that -gen-, j^velariA . is to be .the Centennial’s I ask James Warnock and every hon-
ip/Üntmeùta: Framk Burndtt, of van , oLtheManne Hôpital oh the Antfqm- ; tienMm. ' ! pew commander. The. Centennial will «’ ?>■- ------ *.. r" "X est man if‘the actions above referred to

SoelsM^'aVti'In 1 tleS °f Ancient Greece. ,. j ■ l carry thé officers of the new Japanese . THE DECAPITaTÎCN FRUOKSS3, are in “the -mterest of Settlement’’ or
Ihyestmmit ?5r ^ «mV loan stiJ- X_wh,n thb alarm of fiim ran <r «aster ' —'the annual Christmas tree', Of the. cruiser Chitose from , the Sound to .San ----- :— ,>•//" humanit#'? : The present government will

SottedwhicbnMve te!r^offices1 in s^ day^ f oenoon Laun^md Gli^r a ’ R Pu°testant Cranage wiU be held, Francisco.and then return to enter the tb. the Editor—In the Vancouver i not have done, their whole duty until 
tSte-Aai AwthotiV Turner”bf NelsOn, Wber of TohnsoiTttrert Qwho is lîsô a at the'.holne ««" Thursday nè^t at 6 Alaska ..traie, JThe Chitrose is being World of the 16th a communication ap- ! they have dismissed the officials who as-^4nment^Jënt ^o'4 a tohmber of the ffiemhw of th^ fire brigade hastily-ran °’clock »? the afternoon. This"event, is guilt at the Union Iron Works yards in pears qyer the signature of James War- sisted in a!'systematic persecution of set-

board of kàid êty rice W’ A. Oifrof the shon leavmw his wa stftmt alwa>'s Jooked forward to by the in- San Francisco for the Japanese govern- nocjt, complaining of-the revolutionary Ver in thé prtmncè under the late gov-
Steffitd^ to b?dsb^dtt^ hangffig'in the^’ho™tgh his wafTte -KÆatioÆXffi ^ - actios of the prient govemmenttimtte ernffienti - DAVID HOGGAN.

CléffientiDoAenff1^^Vanébuver^to thé. benevolent ^blic are again solicited j . (From .Wednesdays Daily.) ^^mS^nTr’form the dlw ’ ' ' "
^registrar for the purposes; 6Î the piece, which is valued at $40, had dis- mos^lhom^^he child^“s^ HberoUy ' R- Ghileott, of Barneson & Ohilcott, tiqu Mt in better form than the. Duns-

Marriage act.“ "'X"'A appeared. A Jap named Makarhhra SmLbertd citizens are^^reminded of thl Interviewed at Tacoma yesterday, said mmr-Fooley cqmlÿnat.on I am extremely
The Lieut.‘Governor has been pleased was arrested, and this morning the boy ads oî those unfortunate* little chil- his compânÿ have practically WithdiaWn sorry,, for their victims. H«w Xh^a e 

to cancel 'all appointmentkxhithertbrm Was brought up tar trial As he Wished ^ WhÆ dTprteed^of tClare" of their stlitiers" fmm "the Hawaiian- settlers fn thflslanl.
to consult some of his friends the magis- parenta and, to a great extent- of the Sound trade. The traffic ip not heavy < which came under the settié^t
trate adjourned.th^case until to-morrow. joyg ofUhristmak tide. Donations for tB* enough for them to maintain the line, |l^^be s"y the tewWt

ZZ. : tree left: nt Porter’s butcher - shop wiH If anyone can make a success of it, it 'Anni; nations were .received bv the- ko,v^f i & ”d h f S-Lme fig ^•^•SSSSLSte n»™™™ m»,.

is ! BU M rS/Sii
appqinted secretary of the meeting, the gabbath school of First Presbyterian Sx Orient it would ' mobablv^ake a f9r agricuLural purposes, witte Peïmi^ strangled: herself with a small cord to
late secretary^ Drt G; H.. Duncan, hav- church. After tea, which was given the suecess of the Hawaiian-Northwestern siqm from the department of larnteiaim a fit of temporary insantity. bhe fasten
ing resigned. Hon. the attbmey-gener- pupils m the schbol rqom, the.pupUs and trade There’s no use to talk about a V°rks. tp increase the quantity, atb$3-per çd pns end. of- the cord round the rail-
al informed, the members of the board temhers adjourned to the ahdnorium, !u„ar' relnerv for a hein- to the trade he ?cIe’ mlr^ sA A3Lrf ! ing of the:-stairs on the landing, tied the
during the.,,evening- that the appointment ; where a large number of. parents were Bafa -Z,sts would soon controi iti T1.- shoî thé a , 2^ ether end .round her neck, and strangled
of a new secretary will be made within assembled, A cantata was rendered by Hia cotimanv onerated the ^lhfortunate bell,e.v® *at they would feet the herself by descending two or three steps
a week The. reading of the minutes of fiftÿ.girD under the direction q|fthe sm ®ty 0f Columbia and" the Centennial. WlUCh hey tad settled and seating.herself. She was found dead
j:he last meeting was the principal busi-. perintendbnt in a ..yery pleàstog ; man- V J , proyed. _ . «» «La*'-"à m a sitting posture,
ness to engage the attention of the her. Old Santa . Claus, with jus faith; fl There is a ‘probability that instead, qf î'- Nanaimo, Aug. 22^188#. _
hoard.' fül staff, brought in thé^ gifts aim prizes,; the Hawaiian sugar ontppt being shipped “Dear Sif*:—Our ' me.mber; Mr. Rafc

/From WoânâsSnV'a Dallv V ' ' which were given bÿ the pastok, assist^ of (yore by sailing vessel around the bouhl;-showed you an agreement of safe
(From Wednesday s Daily.) ed by the supermfendent . and others, i Horn, it-will be taken to the Sound,.«nd of the land I have been occupying ;P,re,-

-r-The full Court will - hear the- appeal Nine prizes and tyro medals were, given thence *»'New York by rail. Barneson vibds to the lock-up. J desirc .fq ij#iqw
in the East Lillooet election petition ott to members of the Boys Brigade by the ; & (jhilcott, of Tacoma, have made a bid (the1 railway question is settled) whether,
Saturday morning at half-past ten. The : officers. One unique present .to the, young |for t]le transportation of 40,000 tons : of' I can pay for the land, . according tq ttiç. 
appeal is made from the decision of Mr. j lady organist of the company .Was a : gugav from the Hawaiian islands to foriner agreement, and obtain my I crown
Justice Martin dismissing the motion to | belt buckle made of military ana naval Kew York by way of Puget Sound, grant. Yours respectfully,
strike out the petition, buttons, gilt^with gold, and m^de fa>t ; Richard ohilcott, of the above! named a> “S. WADD1NGTGN.

m, ,, , . ■ , . , t0 a gold gilt plate. ... Jfi. ; firm, says that should hjs firm get ; the “T the Honorable the Chief Commis-
g^a^ and petit“uriL Ul g? -Lee Gee, the Chinaman who was ar- SOssete sioner o£ LaDds aud Works"
during the next four years is being pre- raigned on a charge of highway1 robbery nective freight is to be moved tMs^ea- ^Victoria, B. G., 2Tth Aug., M*. ,
pared by William Dalby,, J. P„ C. Booth,, with .violence, came up for trifl this P^tive fre^ht is to ^ moved tms ^a . «.g^ , re , to yoars qf the". itédfc
provincial assessor. andB. H. T. Drake, mommgon remand from yesterday’s - get the contract willrtSt to move abbut inst., I have the honor to state, bÿ
registrar of the supreme court. court. He was defended by Mr, J. P. ^ st gf the’ «ar direction of the chief commissioner I qt

__ + Wslls. . Richard Keeler the boy upon tûe nrst ot me year tends and works, that at the next^'éev
U#1Cwt,<mH." fat: !SS?*1 lîf?ïat,0na w® u‘^™Jaid’- ‘ ' British ship City of Florence, Capt. ing 6f the provincial legislature a,M-

°Ew£Cl1 all ofierXhemselyqs^for stated that he and his brother were re- ;Stove> which arrived yesterday with will be introduced to deal with the lands
M*fi£n/=°a= Wmu=?a1Qt^«J^,Tat mot9t<-iL naval stores for Esquimalt and general now reserved for railway purposes, and
nlêîteafwo®i.aa”al? <rf= tlon’ a,nd T9n merchandise for Victoria and Vancouver, until that time you can only continue as
tae lSges’or^IfetertoT'^f^thé Nmta : & iu htep^kets As th^ pass-' im60 dayt & ^"fsfgned) ^X h" WILLIAMS >ontro«l peg. 22,-The demands of the

—The Christinas number of the War ' broke", the prisoner securing a part Off it. Oneo^his ^eame^became^froctious111^ 111 additio“ to the above the followup Hays, Included the following clauses:
Cry, the official Organ <ff the Salvation He did not sucCêed in getting the watch, ' aftîr ! Hvclv Sarince on^ the shhHumned nôtlcé, being a part Of the act, wqs pub-- When a telegrapher is suspended or d s-
Army, Which "îs-publteheè at the modest ! as the boy held on to it. The boys gave SvelvvliJi ‘Ve w«rescued lished in the B. C. Gazette, .June, Jet, charged for an alleged fault, he will have
price of ten cents, is enclosed in a beau-1 chase to the thief .and were engaged id- wévfm-d The shin has tone in to 1884, and also in all local papers: ,.d a fair and Impartial trial, and the division 
tifully colored cover and abounds in il- a scuffle with him when a gentleman EsmuimSt to discharge her naval stores “PUBIAC NOTICE-ISLAND RAltri will be advised within five days after the 
lustrations and original stories and -ar- | happened along and made the Chinaman nn Siimlav last she sighted a bark in "WAY LANDS c o filing of his written request therefore with
tides referring to army work. The offi- dock for the chain, which he sakUhé had " .{JEmd^»* C*T Stove thtoto wM „v . . ' , " , A -, a- proper official; and If suspended for in-
cers of the local corps describe « as “the , dropped. He was subsequently brought ta Victoria “Notice is hereby given that on WV vestigation, such investigation will he hold
largest and very best yet published.’ | to the police station. Magistrate Hall ; bound to \ ictoria.___ after the 1st of June next aU. those land,Sù and, the decision advised within live days,

—In addition to the monev which was committed him for trial. « ' > Another trans-Pacifie line has just been wbich are reserved for Tail Way pawej without such request. If blameless in the
ducrS&^rtoroZVMondaydnight A CHARMING WEDDING. have"i^uguratod^tMr line pre-emptiorTby actual settlers at the rite

______________ teremaaMktdS ^ °* the ^ the
—------ ----- »—ST.: were xne same evening IDe --------- HFUle-inn Kinc- whinh iq Advertised in ch. 14. Squattçrs who have ocqup.ied u stance he will be paid for extra time mGOWICHAN ELBtTnON. hou®6 of W. Hassard at Spring Ridge An event which caused an unusual flut- Honckon» and Yokohama naners inst and improved any. of the lands within, ofTfTit, daJs’i 7betheIn^rpd ^is8 con-

-, , i*^**~^^ was entered and $15 m cash taken, A ter among a considerable number of the Hongkong and lokonama papers just tract should make immediate annli- ’ °L aot ,IfXhe {fc,®ion rendered is con-, . G*. — ...... „ suit of clothes was stolen from the front vnime- neonle of the cltv took nines at received here to sail on January tub? tract snouia mane immediate e.PP sldered to be unjust, an appeal ma> he.Ghemamus, Dec. 2L^3^e tems A ^ Marts Bros.’ rtmrVro Government cXfry^apt-St church ?this afternoom 3rd. She will proceed to San Diego, cation for a recotd of the same tfRQP,. made in writing Jo the general superm-
large attendance nt tim street test night when Mr. Angus Galbraith, of the North which is; to be the western terminus of punted forms for the purpose, whiefi can tendent through the local board of ad]
fiftoTS,, v ^'Us^iie^atSSiSl' ^ M^d ,r°m ^ g^ernment Ttoght of promotion of telegraphers

the nrroent nolitiaffsifuatio-n Mr —Of the feqr seamen of the ship Wal- strachan* a colleague1 on the same* staff monthly .service will, be given. The Reb district.,.wvf umithf wilt extend ever each superintendent's dl-
«ISTt wal^lectëd chairman and ter- H. Wilson who were brought ashore The interest Already6 alluded6 to* was evl- feian Etilg, the pioneer. Vessel of the (Signed) WM. SMITHE,vision and will be governed by merit and
Stet a 7emarka éalM umn Mr yesterday charged with refusing duty, - dent in the crowded condition Vf the line, is 3,379 tons register. ^ ^1884^ ' ?bUIty; , Thi8 bSilSF ie<luali„tlIe teIcxÆt
«i eLt8te î^nlain the oMeet of the meet- Xwo rather than see the rear view ;of the^. church long before the hour set for the . Cr: —1 Victoria, B. C., May 7th, 1S84. , lmigest to the division will have the -
Sword to explain the object or the meet qrisjn door went bacli to work The : ceremony, and when It is remembered that The pilots were yesterday engaged ill Although the E & N R.R. Co.: weré- chance. In the case of a reduction in.the
™Mr Sword after exorèsring his fe"fet other two who chose the dell rather than 1 Jn^rn^ni ot,,thoBe J,r^en£- [looking for the steam collier Titania fudy aWare that "the land® in questiew o^^Sr® rtsmîSlve68’supêîtotendèntR1 •»'-
_tMXIr SDoIiertson not having8seen fit to their ship were James White and Wil-j- toe contraetteg1 parties the popularity of ?’hen Ane.ws- caPef “ a pnXate, telegram had been for years settled on and the; visions, will be retained in service in profer-
âvaîl hiifiself of the invitation extended «am Ness, the latter being the man who the happy pair8 may be estimated' ifrqtn Astoria that she was in trouble on aettlers were in peaceable possession#- ; ence-to telegraphers junior to them, rvk-
avaii him e to nvma i ex q threw the piece of meat at thé captain The Interior of the church looked very îjhe Columbia. She is ashore near .As- Mr. q e. Pooley, a representative; >fi’ frephers, wiU have the exclusive ri.ht t

"ShiJSSTcSmff SKgi fuTSSd wE61 DÏ» B *3Sî%s)ifE&çÿ%£g£ Ifr.SSftJvSf,?** f“ teLï 15"5 Î3S3 S w, XSSNwm «K.*M6»
w ns the Colontet would haver it im- da^fSi.theto,.liefoi»it&«] sentence expires, t wlÇé'-mMrlte bad hWnâedXo^tote Mrt -9riland,anX waa,^ien on her way back iowing lettérr îtnl io .-vx; y. Mm* a«h tnel and light, $45: telegraphers with

%„ ». &#«=,«they must understand that.that suppqtt ,.stre^ car line last-evening as a result dieated the section set apqrt foriXbe ac- A .dispatch from San Francisco saySi „ „ . ; - 55^?e,lt8*per expenses). Termsthat* govCTTrinentV honestiyncarrying Soiut wL J^odaH^ ^Æffft1SS|UhîîS startle ^Stetc^" °f ^

andFinnanvene4thquertionrwhich ” EartoX flying V!he Ink played to|n^e§dlngeMarch.tlle 0rga“ race to the straits. 'The first Ui Irnund -Sir:-! am directed on behalf of the' JIM HILL’S LATEST GRAB.
i ÆW XÆgJy htti! §rJamrt? Se«f§ttnte over the =ss O, the Ba(if.c

his jwfment appeared _ most lmtfie in- laa| when she rlacM the nofnt where Xr' « «albraith, anA shortly afterwards ,abreast and began a fair contest to set- for the company to reserve certain por- Coast Steamship Company.
0fli& "jteXaPemLrtr Toadsti. KW »S«^, ^51 tions of the landnlong the proposed, ïine ; ; Los Angeles. De^^The Herald to-,lag

Rwm^nnnlro for some time dealing with toneer Grant, who was driving the city church. She was atttred in a -browm.travél-1 «n.i Groth of. railway for townsites, m lots at a, . says: “Positive assurance has boon r -
miMPt?m?sof redtetriteition expenses- bofind car which .was approaching, at suit and carried a handsome fiouquet, .skippers, <C.aPtal119 £bison and Groth. price to be fixed by the company as. alfiq, ceived , that, the .Pacific Coast Steamslm-

SMISSS&S “rC30«i2Lffi? 81#^»«Sr86,‘ltiSi(e* : Th. Queen City :. carried , gSS^S* ÆSS^Î SPSS? IffiBhSWJWWMMW
îstessfftkîissffsfsss wteïVït“.STpoiS, wi,hi„ : gssr — w b*'- =•w- sS5ïBF«28s«5SSiSf ss "3^' »i>i»o;ii«i,n.y.i ...er™ ». gKts, sa» saruv
arovertimeot ' anfi concluded amid apt about ten feet of the lady, however, : After the wedding the bridal party with- 'she hadincludedriin her cargo a-gascfllsé rgraçta fer Jand sale_ as aforesaid to be is-, field8 as a competitor for California and 
SiiSTTw*.. 1 1 she suddenly started across the track, ffrew to .the J®"®®. ̂ JSgbrWe s 'eng;ne and some- machinery for the new sue,9 provincial government, m the Brjtiefi Columbia trade.”
^W'qlîairmàiilinvited âaÿ onei.ptesent and, Rippling, fell emw the rails. It |8 otfiock a Xeâption was hri™ /coffierièstat - tfd»'FRENCH iiToHIXl
wbptâiad anything to sdyMn-lderfenoe/ of wa^« wp^s^Dle/ to stOB^e car in. the T4je young-couple received a véty large ‘^iead of v*. #POtlAna?m ^vv v- W ^
the late Igoverntrient to aâdréss ttië' meetr- -short distance which mterteneX between, number at beautiful presents, among which pointe. *e^ISe)n,eÿ ratified ;pekln, Dec. 22.—The United States m’nis-
ing but without ’ response. Mr; ÿorcro* Xt and thq prostfate lato, and she was were a number of handsome souvenlre from -and MiCffiyesTMass Pyle ahX>C.W»->i ijy. an gating Islandfra^w^. tei,,her(se Mr; E. H. Conger, has enter.' !
arni Mr Hill each màdfi a fbW"fié>tinéntl btruqk by It," one of bf* legs #,bgmg- •ocletfa* .jPVfeuWhteh. <lfe. ‘be graving dock and railway lands of a protest against the proposed extension
remarks hearWv en^rsingîdr. Swoto-s 1 bro&h. ^Xtlvasdt once pfit aboard the «oimd on^ tbeir^hmiermoon trîp6 to-night6 . , ~ . , v the province, 1884. I have the honor to 1 of French jurisdiction a^t Shanghai Jh,s.
^ndidat'nre concluding a very satisfac- car, which backed to the holpital, where nnd aftor the ? return win take up toeir Shipping coals to Newcastle is about to request that you will place this matter f^del3 tb£, vl50™1!» Bldtl8îfoSïSte«Hff n ton meetfng. 8 ** her injuries were attended 'to, and she ; ?eridence In the j!me™B^ “district P be outdone by an up sound firm, which before the Dominion government at your , ^nel™ reliance to Frenc°h demanïS.

.X. >.V ' ".» rJ.v. .Be"vu-.=*wwemM.i«r: *_t : '.Wft-tVYd- >
MM? :nms- uissimp ypr/-Al, DECEDER 23, 1898,::’•. •»- *<6 wS- —-fiTiiimri m .
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is now progressing favorably. Those• 10CXL.SKW6.

Gleanings of City «nd.. Fri>Ti»ciaI News 
r ' in i Condéneèd Fofm. power to avért the accident. n$

i

4ft
U'A" W 1

tt-T
replies

4 « J-f X X
The provincial Gazette, which W‘U 

published to-night, will contain the ap
pointment of a number of registrars and 
their deputies in Kootenay, the old ap
pointments having been cancelled. The 
other business chronicled is of an ordin
ary natarfi.

The now

Notice, is given by the provincial secre
tory that the public’ offices of the prov
ince will te closed on the 26th inst. and 
2nd prox., those dates being observed ,as 
public holidays. -, ^

A court of revision Will be held at New 
IVVesÇm'nstor, on January 12th at 10:30

’i

amiouncemetits are -as fol-

1

the

trate 
Jas. 
be a

TH® SHIP BERLIN ASHORE.
: in
London, DécU 22,—Ship Berlin, Capt. 

Caffery;’ which sailed from New fork 
July 24th for Amoy, China, is reported 
to beoashore'dt- liO'cetow bay, near the 
la tier: i ^port,: ; f rtirn which /assistance has 
been; sent. ?county 6Ï Kodtenay, and 'to «(pponit thé 

following to be registrars of; tfie county 
eonrt otiKoatenay at the places sett op- 
posite their respective names: Ernest T. 
ll. Simpkins, Nelson; Herbert R. Town
send, Rossland; Alex. S[iroat, New Den
ver; J as. F. Armstrong, Fort ; Steele; 
John D. Sibbaid. Revelstoke;, Frank C. 
Lang, Golden; John Keen, Kaslo...These 
cancellations and appointments take ef
fect on Jan- 16th, : -X-

The following company notices -are, ga
zetted: The Le Roi Mining Company 
is authorized as am extra provincial 
company, with head offices sit 15 Austin 
Friars, London, Eng., and a’capital of 
£1,000,000. The provincial head office rs 
at Rossland, with Edwin Durant a ^at
torney. The Rose Mane Mines,.Limited, 
With head offices at iVanconves, has teen 
Ihconsorated; with a capital of 16,o00, 
and the Big Bend Transportation < ’omr 
Shny, Limited, -witte heaX offieeiat; Reyel- 
stoke, and a capital of $125,250. Both 
of these companies are the ones m which 
F... C. Erbsloh has .been investing Brit
ish capital and have already, been refer-, 
red to in the Times. - -j.v: iin.X

l.a(y intelligence.
!p

Yesterday afternoon àrgumëtit before 
the full Court in the Centre Star and 
Iron Mask mining case was conducted 
and judgment reserved. ", -

The next àpeal considered, was that 
■of some of the members of the old fire 

y from Mr. Justice Drake’s de- 
that thé trustees must deed the

»7P$V5t& «(,*«.u w»
the judgment was confirmed, but on ap
plication from Mr. Helmcken further ar
gument was allowed ^yesterday before 
judgment was signed. ' Ultimately the 
iwevious decision was adhered to, uphold
ing the right of the city to Otitain a deed 
from the trustees, aR parties btong al
lowed costs out of the X*Êate.. tity So
licitor MasOn for the mtoiMpaRty Mr. 
II. Dallas Helmcken fteXturappetlants, 
and Mr. J. P. WaUs for «wrtwrtees.

. À HEAD-END .COLLISION.
Corning. X.Y., Dee. 22.—A head-end 

Collision,Occurred just west of Waylaod 
on the Rochester division of the Erie 
milway , at 3 o’çlpck .this morning, in 
which the engineer, Win Masters, y 
killed Rf ,being crushed and scalded in 
his -engine,, and his fireman, Patrick 
Qi’Brieh, seriously injured. The wreck 
was caused by the train passing Way- 
land contrary to orders.

* EX-MAYOR BROWN DEAD.

St. Catharines, ; Dec. 22.—Calvin E. 
Brown, ex-mayor, is dead, aged 75.

was

MM
nr.

TELEGRAPHERS’ GRIEVANCES.
Demands of The Grand Trunk Men Prc- 

sented to Manager Hays.

eompan 
cteion t

i

to him

A dispatch from San Francisco says: 
-American ships Columbia and W. H. 
Macy, both in ballast, have started on a 
race to the straits. The first is bound 

.for Tacoma and the second for-Nanaimo. 
Both sailéd out of the Golden Gate 

>abreast and began a.fair contest to set- 
,.tle their relative speed, which teas long 
been a matter of • dispute between their 

. skippers, .Captains Nelson and Groth.
1 »n®Msses^Lizlle^nd"e hStrachàti.@l8 The f The Queen City~carried
-thf» lnrlv was nn înttmrims' nassenerer ceremony was performed by Rev.;.R. ytf*. ' - ' ” ‘ ------- — ----
When the. car reached a 
about ten- feet of the .! 

(she suddenly started across

ft -W»

mw
I# MillVi

. Another Disaster o 
People Lose

.hi1."-1 
••MIC .fieri <:■

, i n; n -

Avi
. !

^ Report Reaches 
Sloop in Which

Boui

' Two New Qold-Beai 
Atlin Distrii

Bai

, After five days’
. ■ Tossed northern a 

reached here aoouj 
She had an averal 
.gers, mostly men 1 

. and the trails, wij 
There was no one
fields, which are I 
jVst returned m 
from all cqmmunj 
froze over some ■ 

.soon deeply eovere 
Chinook winds, wi 
•softened them int( 
ti avelling is out 
soft weather is al 
another horror am 
-3rd of last year, 
were swept into 

Tanche. This late: 
-of catastrophes wl 
the Chilkoot pass 
ber 9th. and by it : 
lost their lives, at 

'To be lying beneal 
and ice which cat 
steep incline at th' 
pass at the south 

The dead idenl 
Those who came bj 
Airs. Darling, of 1 
js thought to be \ 
grocer, and her tv 
m packer on the Cl 
-of a hotel at Cr 
John, of Juneau, 
five of M. M. jJ 
Pendleton Oregon 
other young man 
name could not be 

The killed fort 
camped in a tend 
of ' the avalanch 
to their doom, 
snow slides in | 

Times says it j 
ous to delay tb.4 
The path down fj 

-41 sort of gulch, wit 
Chilkoot trail on t 
tous mountain asc 

-<S0 degrees to the 
te 500 feet higher ti 
pass and in the vj 
with snow and ij 
slight jar at the I 
down in a terrible 
-of tons. Tap nl 
slides is over the 
era for camping, 
Crater lake.

At the foot of 1 
of this deadly av 
ice, is considered j 
plaie on the dread 
is- the end of the] 
from there on to ] 
Bennett being eass 
tie slopes That col 
peril to anybody. ] 
the slide of last 
so niany persona 
is from a mile 
-quarter this side o| 
there to the summ] 
atively safe, althou] 
but beyond, from J 
down to Crater la] 
■335 feet, at an a| 
grees, that is as d 
Slide.

: Parties which hi 
boot route to the] 
customed to wrap] 
paulins and send t] 
bill ahead, while a 
the same manner] 
-down has cut and 
Snbw that are fre] 
teach to a man’s] 
Jiart of the journe] 
edit, there is g end 
T)ie foot of the su] 
<tf one of the higti 
vicinity.

The altitude of | 
3,373 feet, of Crat] 
for thé eight mile] 
man there is a da 

The bodies of fit] 
found on Sunday, | 
wereiqp their way] 
Rosalie left that p] 
by a searching par] 
arrived by the id 
scene was one o| 
from the heterogei] 
sbowi mixed up w] 
Which had swept | 
woman’s head an 
death. About two] 
dint of hard work] 
others, and goods] 
believe that still J 
was still buried. A 
f-ortunates 
tof ngled as were t 
lost year's horn 
smothered to deal 
suffering.

Mrs. Darling, wi 
lost in the avalant 
September 30th bv 
With a narty le 
Reulh. which wi 
son. She intended 
Bennett or Lake J 
ing. at the head of 
Shaw, with whom 
sedated in a bn^ 
charge of his hoté 

She conducted th 
When Shaw return) 
some business, xvh 
maitied at the Olj 

* 'tiitjl he returned, 
there late in Novt 

_ made up f< 
Darling was to ma 
business to be est 
forpifriy a schoo 

comity.
Shaw had been p 

and'Bennett for t 
«Md To have recea 
bis fiartner, who s 
toany bills unpaid.

Bert John, of Ji 
years of age. and t 
mg the dangerous 
Me was a friend 
The name of the si 
ascertained. In sj 
old-timers, who ref 
pt-rty set out _witl 
Pushed their way tl 
Camp, for which tl 
lost earlv in the ye: 
tnqe. They did nt 
or safety—ahont tl 
them and Linderna 
up the summit, nlth 
toiserable condition 
tog terribly.

Finally they cr

were

was
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(iOlD O $ SWffl. ! It
_—1—'f <w •**'1 ,v ;^ES;'^t® any rafiMhe - slide^eame on ^ûft Qec^W^îth.^jSe "has bee» unde^

.taf.drè ihey had a, chance to save th^ir the caie of the Northwest 'Mounted Po« JiD‘«—» teA^s$a.te5as*^f ei5,4jays6i!ffA,'Siœs £ _ §• .... , * **«.*, ,.*«„„
p,Mfc si^’vSB'.iïSlS £&SSé!:ili gy

'#ss53^gr84i||«a8œss|s^s^ï^$^8Eï 
,*«*,■SfrSBaâ.Mrss-àte:-'- *W;Æw ;"v..,”“ m’sssssdpw^sssî1A Kep K ‘ „ * i.S V.. i .SJtoffwriy Electric CdmptiBÿl’ ^*!’ ’however. pulled him through, but he js; ’> (From the- Boundary Creek Times) &* è» <4 .county "fid>ri* c&indfls

Sloop In Which Twelve Minera Were llta-'SllIMB still suffering. Another sufferer wâs; l T (™T P^A,f, v .. and pSice proceedings against unprivi-
Bound North. • ) -,; ANOTHER DISASTER. George Rati Mills, of London. England,. Jay P. Graves wilt make a big fortune ieged^&rtune-telling is proving an un-

Miüiii-tnf ~tt—-, Wv-, , __' Mill?, tvho was carried from the. steam-; rm Boundary Creek, and he deserves it. ! Megsaht one to: the’true Romany, Who■fa afK><|k1,Â^ff8tx-^rtî>^«wâT?” ^ S oh a stretcher, was suffering terribly] Not satisfied with floating twp big coip- i everiy ÿeâ„r finds it piofe difficult to live 
ytoWfled. . -Hfe was frozen while struggling Between i '=„ t„ develon and onerate two of the in'the Wettered fashion favored by his 

«i.te.AatLt lid, which ! Tagish. and Windy Arm on htstiway to »ames to develop and operate two or ,Forcps agamst which it is impos-
td»: ff the coast. ,He went in by the Stikine, largest mines m the world, he recently , g|ye for him to contend successfully ate 

•$?L'nîjX*u.o^SixJL ! and made his way from Teslin and Atlini organized;,à companÿ- to build a 400-ton [ compelling him to abandon many of his 
toiMno- 'to the , coast. Mills would have perish- Smelter, The company was floated In : old-fashioned pursuits and means of

a #Sie fi» raif 1 ed had it not been for the kindness of; Montreal and the printipal dfiareholders L'livblihdod, atid"" to conform to the restric-
nm'^nAWntTn 'i J* Tv Jaeg, of South Africa, his com- are S. H,,C. Miner Of the Granby Rub- Rons Which’ modern legislation has plac- 3n&t^CJl a! j T v thV Panion,, who. carried him for k consider her Company, W. H. Robinson of the \’é<X fipon him.

. d ^ h„fr»ting in the storm 5?Z£ ^fan,ffCrat^»i ÎL wkJw1 nUn „ abiy part of the journey from Tagish. ! Eastern Townships Bank, A. O. Gault, I To the average Englishman, Who has
After five days buffeting^ mine siorm fickle goddeds. About two weeks ago a y _ , *. f . . _ ! one of ^Montreal's merchant princes, J. kittle sympathy With the Romany’s rov- - , - , .....

tossed northern seas, steamer Ko^aRe .slcon bought by . its owners, who . Ihe Ju eau Assizes, • p Whitney, of Philadelphia, a son of S ing instincts,* the ‘tbsiilt, no dottbt, com- 83 PORT ST.,
reached here about-midnight last ngn,. uCcoffmanied, ,. the^ expedition, frtnn From Juneau comes the news that .eg-secretary of the'navy, and other cap- i mends itself; but -there are flot a few i-----  ■ ■
She had an average number of passen- .gyVgP -”!vtE Wraugel, deft tne each member,of the Soapy Smith gang, RaliSts p£ the east. All those mentioned j people who will deplore the day when the • À .. . ^ .... _
' 1“L.nhilinefromftec.ast with twelve prospectors who ^e been in gaol since the death Ire heavy stockholders in both the Old .last of ent day the old Romany tongue w neatly

"gers, înos>,y.,m-.' v.h , W frnm Atlih *".eS stikine, coup- | «t the desperado,- has been convicted, [ironsides and Knob Hill companies. Mr. The Genpjne Gipsies forgotten; but ;s<pne ®f the older men
and the trails, with a fpw ffQiff Atlih. try >rithout success Roffnfi. to. the Atlm but had not. been sentenced when the Graves has, in connection with the tiota- ! is drLven dff the road With hi.m wm ! women , can ‘rokker Romany;’ *- 
Tliere was no one from the interior gold ^cotpitfr.. One of the. passengers of tne I;0salie left. The jury have disagreed in tion of the two mining companies and disaOT)ear much of the romance which m®str,as we^* as could old Mrs. Herne 
fields which are now, according to the '.HpMm, spoken toon; the .outer wharf , the page of Bd. Fay, the bartender, the new smelting company, demonstrated has^hvLrbreu associate? wfih hL ! aDd Borrow inmself. fifty vears
iVst returned northerners, shit off MSLjyght, said dhis sloop was reported charged with murder at Skagway; eight that he-is one of the cleverest mining : wandering race and future readers of I ”?° *e .grlengro6s often emidoyed the
SI au SnnStlon. -W lakeb b^r and four for finding =ora-.ir,1^Qmet and^ «Æ

froze over some weeks ago, and weire ] was not the slightest clue to the fate of ----------------------- h»S wss^the financier for^two^or three 5[??dtbari^'^otSdr>U?:0n,,^d1irPtnndlt vhf finding it useful when they had matter*
feS’âsrÆSîsafia «wma»-™. “isdiï&hsrûràs?*»* 8^Wt5s=gflS,,&'6

softened them into snowy swamps, affd :peenf^t- m^pne of i;the heavy storms Current Quotations on the Local Produce W vvorid The^eCret of Mr* Graves’s ioS?d unon^a? a mvsteriovm^ypeopfe the
soft wither is already^ SSe&r Sgttt the water* of the ’ Exchange. length dies in his thorough'.grasp, of j &^dedl KU Æ long dieted. Qidest Gipsy Women

Lrnir such as occurred on April & > amce sùe left" • - , —the details in connection with his under- j the vexed question of their origin, and m East Anglia is supposed to- be the-
tv? <vf ls*t year when over 150 men ’’ ; Victoria Schooner Lost. The approach of Christmas is: evident i; takings. ’ In conversation with Mr. ; iesg instructed folk have feared most fluent speaker of Romany now '
were swe-Dt y into eternity by an a va- ‘'^'AfiotEèr vessel wrecked hv the same 'to' the holiday appearance which all the ^Graves last summer, the writer was and despised them. They rank, even now, i alive, and attempts 1 have been made to
lanchc This latest addition' to' the list Norois’ was the schooner Ohio, ofWic- 'stores, sepecially the butchers’ stalls, i 'hmazed at his accurate knowledge eon- amongst the most superstitious races in [ persuade her to-let persons interested m

.«trmdics which have occurred on toria - The Ohio which is a vessel of '■ Wave Hssnnîofl Hiiew tv,,, week An eerning every practicable and imprac- the world, and yêt they are, for the most philological studies take down iff wnt-?L' rhnkZ na2s occurred ^ Decern- lh0ut five or rix’tons owned bv E D ! assumed during the week. An ti(,ftbl(f undertaking connected with the part, a race without a religion. The one ing the words she uses and their mean-
v,er oth and bv it six are known to have MillVns of this city went ashore on the I unusual number of buyers also are in development of the mineral resources of j aim and abject of their lives has always mg. But she has, no faith"'in the 
Vn«i-9thcir lives and others are believed’ rb'cfcs near Cane - Fox' island and was ! evidence, and the dealers all Seem to be, ’Roundarÿ'Greek. He at, once "pointed been to get the better of- everyone they i “gorgios’ ” protestations that they in- 

o be lyin‘ beieath toe mass of snow t’riRS^l“t, Her owner escaped Ind : driving a brisk trade. Additional attrac- out the weak spots in one’s argument^ meet who is not a gipsy, and the sue- , tend no haiffi to herself and her people

those" who came by the Rosalie left were while,rihe Rosalie-was at that port on j are the shop windows.that 46 not at- [hour witi^out becoming convinced that he proud and Reserved People, bt;h«g curious knowledge. The younger
Dsrlino- of Lake Linderman vrho 1 Sunday, last, renorted exneMencma ter- ! tract large erowds of admirers each day. was right, and that any plan that ne , . -t . . •• .. gipsies, as a. rule, have no idéa that the

,V thought to be the wife of a Seattle i riW„1heavy’weather. She bad to” face ! Poultry, of course, is in extra der [[Might Suggest or adopt would be the holding themselves aloof even from »th- j wdrus used by their parents are anything 
?v,ppr %nd her two sons- Harry Shaw, ! a,/head wind running about 80 miles an 1 mand just now, and prices are stich that ;rbest and; the most profitable. The east- er men of > the road. Very few of , more than convenient slang; but it a0-
a'nsclcer on the Chilkoot trail and owner 1 hour and her speed was scarcely greater ' even those of moderate means will bC ?eru capitalist desiring to invest his them can read or write, and yet they are ( shred that they are the relics of ancient
afp „ hotel at Crater lake, and Bert I than that "of a funeral procession. ’‘The able to afford a specimen of the lordly : money has to be convinced that any pro- capable of imposing upon people who eastern tongues they do not deny the
Tnhn of Tuneau believed to be a rela- ! Utopia—the wrecked and almost burnt 1 bird to decorate their Christmas boara. .position submitted to him is a business mai># « -considerable pretensions to wis- , fact, and are content to let the “gorgio”
five of M M John a jewlller of BtoSh-w, S £ " Sday in The Island turkeys still retail in the i [proposition; and then he is willing to dom,. Among themselves they are strict- ! believe what he likes. *
t, ...iipton Oregon There whs also an- ; Safety; Cove, above Queen Charlotte • neighborhood of 25 cents, but the East- take chances. It is more thafii probable ly honorable in their, dealings, one never , The Romanies whom Borrow knew
^ ,pr v?m- min found kUled whose Hsounl. f-She hid a rlw PtopeiW ern varieties, which are now abundant, Jhat Mr. Graves could convince the east- hears of a gipsy cheating another mem- canéd him “Layengro” because he un-
™ could” n?t be learned 1 fittedland is on her wy "to^ thi ti^nd! can be had for 18 cents. The same ern capitalist that he was right even rr ber ot his tribe. The conrton^ of the derstood their strange remarks amm*

The killed fortune seekers were en-« Steamer Homer, which left Skagwav the difference in price holds gdod in the case he were wrong, but the proposition to wopaen h?b mmrisimr themselves; Wt if, the rovers of to-day
in a tent in the direct path day previous to the Rosalie, was passed of othet fowl. The' supply is abundant ,build a smelter to treat the ores of the Jffented upon, and la the^more surprising fo,éw as much Romany as theft father*-avllanche that swept them iff^ffeCn Chartotte S^ffffd. She all^M and ko fai- has been -more: thap [equal to 'Knob Hm and ,QId Ironsides mines offers &ct tiiat th« women atom ha^ *d .they would say : “The ‘gorgio think* ■

to their doom. There are frequent bee« > delayed by the terrible winds and , all demands. " so many' flattering inducements, that it to dnall the .after snen?theft 5fM. cleyer because he reads ‘his,’ b»t
sl ow slide! in the path, and old- [ rodgfr geas. The seas were higher than In other lines little change /.is to fie is not s.ftprising to lèarn that intending for men, while the ffifter spend them . the riioori Rnmany’knowé more thffa.
times savs it is extremely hazard- ■ some tf ■ the mariners have seen them : bhtonicled. Island eggs are mote pfèntti [.shareholders, over-subscribed for the days.midlene^ Ygt toe men Ioo^uf ; the kairengro.’’’ “Offie stranger thmk*
ons to delay there for eveïï a dav. ! for many seasops, and in a ful than they were, aûd *no" difficulty is ; stock by more than a, million shares, lhg ’ snmo î ^ çleyei^ because he
The pith down from the summit is in i toeteüèes the decks were wsfsheiF to* now experienced, in meeting all demands. [ flotation' ip one of the most successful meagre ?f Mtof to theft îhe ^ ,fps.T knowa
n sort of gulch, with the last eminence of fias pounded ^ver th<t rçilot house. , Apples continue plentiful and cheap, and : ever ma,de in Canada. w^s’ and mothers’ assumed superna- E°use-,dweller.
r-Mknnf trail on top left, and a precipi- 2 ’l——-g. ■ t,- the supply is in excess of the demand. ! The two properties whose ores are to wives , jmamotnersr assumed superna , .____
tous mountain ascending’ at a pitch of * MORE ATLIN FINDS. •: Potatoes are likely to be scarce, and tit: :| be treated at the new smelter have been ïuTr^a^,a®rfa w wifh thp honse-dwellers RüSSIA AND THE HOLY LAND.

-60 decrees to the right: This mountain V rv 'p- -u A,; ?'««*’' though the retail price - remains un[ described more than once in the columns tne nousnnweiiers ——-
is 5ûo”i"eet higher than the sumffiRvÔf the Taku Indians Locate. Rich Claims on changed the wholesale rate hak jaken S - of the Times. The Did Ironsides is a , R mfln_ from th. sham- but there ■h*%.M..4$Sc hind has so mu*, of 
18 and il toe wtoter time > covered >a,. Two.Newly Pound Creeks. j sharp advance. , - > big mine, but. the. Knob Hill, is going , ^ R»maaye^rom^the sham^ but there medigeral ideal survived as in Russia.

that: meed only „n T newlr^ks have been ad- 1 FlolLr hns fallen -somewhat in price; I to be the largest mine of the kind in the | theft racHl distmltion A pureffired There .ta.j.jmnt that animated the Oljr
slight jar at the bottom to.send hffftW aed to X lfst of toe «fid toelrfng and- remarkable though it may seem, [ world. The mosscut tunnel in the Knob RomaS “chal” iXneraUy a handsome satler„5 :8t W ^hving. force. A til-
down in a terrible avalanche thousands streams of the Atlin district^ although as wheat shows gn upward tendency. In j Hill le.4ge is now in 417 feet It was i:,, *8nd amon<,gthe Romany “chies" ! Holy Land is, in the 6e-
■of tons. Tne nutufti.- path of these yet none can say how much theyg will the fish market, salmon is again plenty » thought last week that the 1 streak of ; ^ f „reaf fieauty and graceful It®? ti .thç vast majority of Rngmam^
slides is over the place chqsen by trail- yield to the flan The discovefer of these f”1- but tile high winds and tOugh seas [ pay ore,had been passed for values were Sueh “chals” alid “chfe*”.-are . « °f îke nStloaal raitK
era for camping, and thence down,, to Lfe Rntis is^a Ohilian, Richard Belak'o, have demoralized the halibut trade, feW beginnmg to decrease The qlarm^wM USually found among the better class of XtimflullllXlhghtoe^tudents
Crater lake. . „s ut;.:.-' orioaéifte is more often called, “Chilian catches being made so far^ this week. , a false one and the drills are still pound- known among themselves as OrientolCathofm school f Sa

At the foot of the summit, the scene ©1^,»..,? He-Arrived at Skagwky On thé The same is true of herring. A num- ing through pay ore. The streak of .-gde„groea,.. Qr horse dealers. These claimed tlm vnltaesl of her S ia S
of this deadly avalanche, xtf snow and yth. and in an interview with the her Of boats put out-this morning to toe pay ore referred to extends from the “triengroes” are the gipsy aristocracy; ! leLp0toer cice, is considered the most dangerous gkagway Alaskan said, after telling of hshing grounds, and it is expected that month . of the. tunnel, to the facf—now tg a®e often well-to-do wanderers, liv- migrim?Pwhfth she^sent learlv to* the
Place on the dreaded Chilkoot traduit the, finds .-o»: Moose and Sheep creeks, before the close .of the week the shortf 4J< feeL rain this qrpsscut over i.OOV m/m smart, comfortably furnished 1 Holv 'Land ^ Rulsia * no 1ms * tha« 
ia. the end of the route over the pans» that, new creeks are being contiiWlly age at present, prevailing will be remet tons of ore have bpen taken and there Travelling Vans Eranee fullv rkalfte!’the imnftnse m*
from there on to Lakes -JL<mderman ^nd dis30BPj*ed and thnt whp-n ‘OtWi died. , , - isj not a pound of waste on the dump. ‘ 1 ravening vans, ^^ute,iui^; realises tne îmn^Rse.yMr
Bennett being easy andu thé learning season cdtomeÉde6.,7îj: ^iU The quotafio^ follow: ,til . ..x » U is Qt : high». yalpe?^<1 carrying on extensive dealings at
tie: slopeswthat,-offer notii the. ^ighteat tiemscdlfficnlt matter to ' tetogtiize- tHE PAur- , -, bany, by treating its own ore, Wfil make cyemty marketti and horse fairs. To this tn^&d hL
penl to anybody. Sheep Camp,-the place country from the present maps. Méose Ogllvle's Hungarian, per bbl..t 6.66 ao handsome^ profit from any portion of okss belonged the Jasper Petulengrq of fJeJ she hat no efflrto to
the slide of last-April occurred, when : creek, according to Belasco isrttventv-i Lake of the Wqoffs, per bbl.,. 6.50 the dump. Some people refuse to believe : Borrow’s “Lavéngro,” and Panuel ind mfl«ouce sue has spareftno efforts to ser
so many persons lost their - 'lives, : fi?e1 milel ^lw AtliiTlndXw!7intd AD Leïteh’s, per btfiT:..6.5Ô , m or cannot appreciate this enormous ^|fi Lovell of Mr. Watts-Dunton’s cure converts to the. Orthodox churdh,is from a mile to a mile and ft ' tin lake foîloWïâ a lourse toa°’for à ' g- g-jper bbl.:,. ...'5,00® 5.50 Kncti Hill ledge. The mining history -Aylwin/’ for every cmvert to the RussianJraneh.
-Quarter this side ot the summit. From . distance’ rnns at light angles from Pine n4fPM»iM>?* C-* ' VtV-\ m • 5"^ ! of the world' does not reveal anything At the present time some of the Lees, ieeto^ald^af^s^a^hi^s^vlrabm Pr<^*"
there to the summit the trad is compar- : crMc.J., sheep creek flows into the end XXX Enderby, pkk'bbi! X " ■■ &06 i Bke-'-ICrln’this connection it might be Stanleys, HerneVs, and Greys are “grien- in Xtotio “If ^anc! Z Orthodox
atively safe, although thé ascent is steep, rf./rallm arm about fifteen miles from Grain- stated that the Spokesman-Review was gmes," and it is among the men and Soi|J? cJ* Pai^tine wm flimdS *«
but beyond, from the head of the pass ^ Indian village on Takn arm. It is wheat per ton 260003000 inform*, some three weeks ago that the women of these families that the best ^rv m rrnmSnZ ilia!
down to Orater iake, there is_to drop of juafrcqbtrosite the^mouth of McKeC'creek i OolTlwtolehVr ton.'"".’.': laoops.'oo tunnel on the Knob Hill—137 feet in specimens of the genuine gipsy are to be pf the ̂ French Roman ^ottoMhl
335 feet, Ut an angte of'fortj-five de*, ael,OTS^AtSn ïake. Of course McKee : Corn Ïnracke4)rper ton   27.00®0.00 length-had crosscut the ledge. A pn- found. cMroh Tîllev Ihc natrm?!! of th^fm
grees, that is as periloua<ss a toboggan : creek flows into the lake, however;!and j Oats, per ton...^,.....----- - 22® 24 rate letter was written to the mining Fault was found with Borrow because fanilvtond ntoirnmcî?»
flhdê. _ - ; j Vi. rn.11 ! Sheep, ereek flowing in the saine gen*al i Oatmeai.^er 10 lbs......j,... 40® 5ff editor, .than whoni there is no brighter he described the Romanies as being a ». •■»'kV, -irtniPhrrTi

Parties which have fOlkWed- the Chil- j direction on the opposite side of the1 lake," vin ’âàôi an or more reliable newspaper man in toe superior type of rovers to what they were .‘L'R„«ï^nreh£?“^wt,Im*£?
hoot route to the lakes -have.been act , floroF<Bway from the lake and emptied 1 (B" & 7Ib 8ack 30 West. The letter, briefly mentioned the generally supposed to be-he was charged ! ^dRMnT^nL M S
customed .to wraP ^lrd,|S^'1SLX ' i^tp.. Tuku arm. The season wgs -too m t d) td 'Vv length of the tunnel and size of ledge, with idealizing a people who were no bet- ; effort is made8 for toe extension
pauhns and send thmnSlftling'Mown the lyfo' tor, much [prospecting, but Bejasco j ®raw^ner 1 ‘ « He evidently thought that an attempt ter than common vagrants. ;Xt must be ; ®Y *1 ^t,lssian language and Cre«?
hill ahead, while theY,T°Howed in much he panned out some dirt and ig-sat- i MiddUn^, per ton! ’.:”i 22.CO@25.o5 was being made to “jolly ’ him and re- remembered, however—and the fact: has . w$.v j,g àld «easante- can now be conY
the same manner. The heavy i.sSed with the showing. Men who.gaw j Bran, per ton......................  20.00@22.00 framed from making the correction until already been urged in Borrows defence 1 -, niftnms from anv Dart of Ed-
•down has cut and packed pOtfis m the the:-sU.ft.ple. he brought out pronounce | Ground feed per ten.,.».... 25.00®28.00 [the information was corroborated hy sev- r—that it was among the griengroes j T-Z^. t>P p.tofin» Li return
*now that are frequently so deep as to Sfieèp àhd Moose creeks to be apparently Vegetables-, j eral reliable authorities. The Knoh Hill ' thti he spent the tinm he devoted to the : •wSh'all-'exn«ises paid for an exnendn
reach to S man s shouldera. Th® Mst : âff ri* in big nuggets as Wright creek-, j Potatoes, per 100 lbs........ . ,75® 90 : is simply a mountain of self-fluxing ore. stntjy of gipsy life. Descendants of one ; tuÿe 0f a litt^iess!han £5 P
I>art of the journey beiflg I RBe#8n- interior Indians accompanied 1 Beets, per lb-------- -------- .... ' 8 [ The Qld Ironsides is a close second. 1 qr two of the famihes from which he j 1 Peasants chosen to renresent villa

tk-erer !fu senerally a rest made M Fjjjjjan Dick out Of the Atlin country I • Cnbbagq, ..per tt>.............. , • H4 .Our authority for the statement that the I drew his Romany characters are /'still 1 communities too noor to Subscribe ti»*
the foot of the summitand at the .base an»t»y are interested with him in the «tower, per head............  5® R ores are practically self-fluxing is Mr. wandering about the eastern counties, m^eat sum àre tolrayed to toe IkS
of-.one of the highest mountains m that, nwfidds,' having " located claims both P1 hd?'fm........& Frederic Keffer, M.E., the manager of and .they may sometime» be seen encapiR ■■ Lrod at Te of the^Lffie^
*5,,. ', , for themselves and friends. On their ar- Oniow per to.. !i!" I 2 the Mother Lode mine. Mr. Keffer en- : ed on a common near the site of his c«d Rarae refuges X their reeeDtiol hlTO
3 "V^toèt^lf Uruterffik! 3 “^t* and LogCahto the Indians paid the ! Onions (pickling),. ■ per lb.... 4 larges upon this point in an interesting home. Thefhave no recollection of the i^e .1 ccnStrurted alon? the route that the
3,o(J feet, of Crater lake-4,0^8 eeL and ;lociiion fees in gold which they danyed Gherkins, per lb,-------- ....... 03® 05 |article, on Boundary Creek ores, which Layengro (word-master) who used t® nilgriins follow ancT a snecial line of
for the eight miles on to Lake Linder- l^ hfid taken from their, claims. They Flah-r , : , wUl appear in the Christmas issue of the visit Camera torgan’iz^ lik! Iterant khftw*
toa“ t^el,e. 18 declivity nf_K)8j feeti [tod tnth them nuggets of otinsiderahle Salmon (smoked), per 29 Times. V^Mr. Keffer bases his Statement Their Fathers Tents; cmiv™?tiier?fh)mOdessa^ to^affaY For

The bodfts of Eve ofthe victims were -Wri*! and value. , At Skagwây the In- Salmon (spring), per lb...... 12% on the, result of à number of analyses but? if BorroV cotild meet some of them : many^vears fierce rivalry has existed be-
rtre’ÆÆ to Skl^ay wUen toe nothin= to say’ Wt »®y. ^ Vtin^' ' ' 60 lot-Old Ironsides, ore.. Analyses madefy find them very différant j tweeV Rto misrionK of the Rwum
r3?' leftthmfTOrt Thra-were found m :v ■ o<m per ffi ‘ ™V. */!.. ! ! ! ! 08! mining,, experts substantiate Mr.! tb tto meh whom he encountered many ; Catholic and Orthodox churches, and not

AU, rn^s.. flow Bear.te 'Sg*| 0.»,A“„S"S 1SsrJ!S£.'#SSSSk,« beh'“n Spert‘,or-
from the heterogeneous mass of l e 1 ...... _____ ^ Çrabs, 2 and 3 for....,.......... ^ dhat the donstrùetion of the Gorbin roa'd tility, resulting from frequent occasions
snow, mixed up With rockk 8hd . ’> ' xr Lov an old-time assaver and Fann ^tldBoe— , ‘ would mean the exportation of Boundary oa which the gipsy had got the better
wmimnAadh!rdP!nd<>h!ndh both Cold iff mlnêi-, 'in an interview given to the |||| ((Manitoba?S^rPdlzd°Z' » Creek ores to American smelters. Those of them in bargaining, and fear, owing More energetic than any other shark*
womans neaa ana nano, ootn to u , ©àllv 'Alaskan savs-  LxLnf * ' ok/r, ho acquainted with the mineral resources to the swarthy rovers reputation as a; are the sawfish, whose snouts are pra-dint of hard work thly had fOÙnd four ’“As to quartz in the Atlin district I Best dafty!...................y).'.^ S»* of the district knew that Boundary formidable fighting man At the begin- longed into a. broad blade of .cartilage-,
others lid Which led them to have great faith. I have tested con- Butter (Cowichan creamery).. 35- Creek ores had to he smelted at home, mng .of the present century some of the , which is horizontal when the fish is
otners, ana eooas wnicn ™ ™ [ siderable ore from there and from- the Cheese (Canadian) ....•............ T5® 20 It is also safe to state that the ore from most noted pugilists were gipsies, and : swimming in a normal position, and has(êhe te oC ti.n£t; ubtnTnJdTÆôr U to d?vew ! J*** *** ....... ............................. “! the enormous Jedges will be smelted by. theft descendants have inherited much of both its edges set with slightly curve»
fort nnL .J wtrp nnt OTUshed and ? into a very extensive quartz field. I Meats- , the owners of the properties. With the their skill at fisticuffs. • teeth about an meh apart. The end of
tortunates were not erusnea link1 "for some fabulouslv rich auartz , Hams (American), per H>......... 16 present prices paid by customs smelters, The life the Romany leads renders him this formidable-looking weapon is bluntmi nglednswtere those ^fabulously Hams (Canadian)'; per Ito.... 15 there is more money to be made in treati alert and active, and when a quarrel and comparatively soft, so that it i*
lost year’s horror. They, had-bee^, toera^A naye t^foff. Bacon (American,, per lb.... 15 ing 0re than there is in mining it. A ends in a tussle between a gipsy and a quite incapable of the feats popularly at-
smothered to death apparently without t^fo, -foyrLh foot it should bë [ Elœn (rould)ia n>erPm. î^! !! ! ! ^ w ' customs sûîelfer not only charges for the “gorgio,” as the Romany calls anyone j tributed to it of piercing whales’ bodies,
'jlr^Darlina who with her sons was ehiÿSed among the poor man’s proposi- Bacon (long clear), per hi-----  12% treatment of ore, but also discounts toe who is not a gipsy, it is generally the ; ships timbers, etc. It attacks[Other fish
Mrs. Darling, wbo, witn ner sons, » tihns1" the ore showing such high grade Beef, per ro................................ 8® 15. market .values of the copper, gold and “gorgio” who goes under. Almost all i by a swift lateral thrust of the saw foe-lost m the avalanche, lrft the Soun^■ - reS ’milling as to nav its own way to Mutton, per lb.......... . 16® t&, toVer In the ores. These discounts on the Romany “chals” are admirable j neath them. Then it feeds upon the soft

September 3(ffh by the steaMer Farallofi ftiraish its8 own capital from the mo- Xea*’ !*«"»•—‘h---------------- ^ Old Ironsides or Knob Hill ore will horsemen, and some of the older pa- : entrails, which are apparently the only
with a narty led by a man i m^,t S five-atamn mill "is nlacerl on if- IW"‘.......... -W® 12^ amount fo almost $5 a ton, in itself a trons of our horse fairs can remember 1 food it can eat from the peculiar shape
Reulh. which was going to Daw,. t^fieve thattoe mother^lode is l.sl^',1<lers' »*r Ib'’..................... 14 ] handsottiè profit. What is true of the the days when it was no uncommon j of its mouth. It has an enormous num-
son. She intended going to either Lake C a radîus nf fifty Hiles of Lake K™U“ . __ „ Knob Hill and' Old Ironside's is also true thing to see a gipsy riding about a fair , ber of small teeth, sometimes as many
Bennett or Luke Atom bul after ar^v- gÿLrfsle y C^Ba^eh *® §! regarding the Mother Lode, B. C. and ground, standing erect on the back of a j as fifty rows in one individual, but.they*
S&wwto^'d^as^dÂ^f1! ' «ê who contemplate going to At-j LT^a&ia'),'per'do^ 30® | «ther^tvraperties in the district!. The horsé ’ They are nimble dancers too [ ara evffiently unfit for toe rough duto«
«i • V • ■ wau «sJwfmm- ■ fnnt lin will not find nuir^ets crowins on Pineapples ............................... 25@ 35 èxteût of the ore bodies justifies each though gipsy balls are now seldom heard required ot ineir teem Dy tne garnage-cha^edofmhis hotel at Crater lake * M hucklebërry bushes, neither "will he find j Oranges (California seemings) 20® 25 ^ company in erecting its own reduc- of,. One of the Greys, well known in members of the amily* ^atlonal

She conducted this until a mimth ago, i Atiidites standing ready to hand him these are established there" is -----------------------
when Shaw returned to Seattle to settle ' over a kerosene can fall of gold upon Melons (each) ........ . 20® 60 .“Ji „ JÎSS_“ A Skilled Clog Dancer, FIVE YEARS FOR BURGLARY.
SelTX SnWft:1 ÎMtô t^Ki^ tonbnappi^,'^'rm: :::::::::: «• A and has even ^ ^ ^ Mi^awaka, ÏIta—^
until he returned He arrived back ' trions,,Intelligent men a quick return for .^pPles (Graxeusteln). ,,...... ,, 04 realizes thqs fact, and Mr. Whyte has an- . tnris uhe.e most P*°Ple a™ Y°a Hartmann, soi; of Baron Von Hart*-

D‘a,lin“ was t^manffge a store or other ~4 be^sÊd!' buT^egotiations “ara Mr^nlrnea marteriy d^rgtion o°fth“ for burglary^_________

Chickens (ner doz) 500® 600 Mr. Graves has not.yet selected his girls is like. From the moment when 
rn^kf (p^ dcS). ”, : : : aoo .-site, but unless he changed his mind Aylwin encounters her in the ale-house
Turkeys (per liv» weight) $S@ 20- -since last fall, when he visited the dis- ; in the course of his search for Winifred,

"triet he is still in favor of some point ' Sinfi casts a spell upon us, and the fac- 
J below Greenwood. His views in this cination of her character increases as 
^respect are endorsed bv Mr. S," H. G. we come to know her better. She charms 
JMi'tter, wbo. also visited the district in us even more than does Isopel Berners,
'companv witti Mr. Graves; ! whom Lavengro taught Haik in the
1 Iff view of the fact that" there is now dingle; but Isorel Berners—though a 
some asfnirance, that smelters are to be “nomadic wortian”—was not a real 
erected and that those, having an in-’ Romany.
ti'mate knowledge of the district main- There is every probability that Smfi 

[tain that" Boundary Greek ores, to be pro- Lovell will remain the only really ‘liv- 
fitably treated', must tie treated at home) ing” gipsy girl of English fiction, for 
will not those who honestly or designedly although in her Mr. Watts-Dun ton has 
objected to the CorbitT charter, on the portrayed a Roinany *cM” weffiknown 
grounds that Boundary Creek ores | in Bohemian circles some .years ag«. he 

“would hé hauled out of the country, has embodied m her all that is charac- 
Mr withdraw their opposition' and. assist in tcristic of the genuine gipsy girl.

[I'secarMy ft charter for’ the toad? A com- Among the younger gipsies of the pres-

! &If ’ petitive railroad means cheaper supplies,
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Two New Gold-Bearing Creeks Found In the 
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take chances. It is more thaii probable 
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THE SAWFISH. 1I
!

;was

-

7

il*

)

,

iSi

Lh.cpunty. , • >( ::• ; 1 .tiljif! fas leu}
Shaw had been packing between Dye* ' 1 

and Bennett for 1 the last :5%r.":;He is’ ; P« ,
said to have’ recently had ftotble, with ., and assays above per ton I class 
his partner, who skipped out, leaving-, amqht the pay. It is said the célébrât; 
many bills Unpaid. . râ; .ai™,»™ Ami =ys*»“““e

Bert John, of Juneau, was but ' 18 "less than $3, but with the modem me- 
years of age. and the reason for his tak- | thods .the company employs to handle
ing the dangerous trip does not appear. : arid work it the mine is considered

friend of the Darling bovs. among'the best as a dividend producer,
of the sixth person cannot‘he W* find in the Skagway district quite a,

In spite of the advice of number of ledges that average $15 and

Playwrlght--My new comedy does not 
seem to have pleased you specially.

Friend—How so? D'dn’t I laugh every 
time I saw y où looking at me? ._____ .

i

ed Treadwell mine averages something

DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mi*.

Has by tils great success proved’ hltnself
■■ • to be Toa1'

A GOOD DOOfôlR
ter chronic and nervous diseases. Retisfb^e 
men, who do not des're something ! for 
nothing and who condemn the reckless 
claims and glaring advertisements put forth.|j, 
bÿ so many medical concerns, should. wTlt» ‘ 
to Dr. Bobertz, Who is widely and favor
ably know») îthronghou t the "Dominion art® " 
whose,treatment Is conceded both scletitMedi 
and sueecssfui. INSTR1JOTIVK ROOK 
FREE. Address as above. Secrecy as». ■ 
su red.

IA sunbeam kissed a river ripple, “Nay, 
naught shall dissever thee and me. In 
night’s wide darkr ess passed the beam 
awaj, the ripple mingled with' the sea.—J.

He was a
The
ascertained. In spite of the advice of number of ledges tnat average »io ana 
old-timers, who realized the danger, the $18 per ton. Many of these ledges are 
party set out with light outfits. They reported to me as long and very wide,
Pushed their wa> through deserted Sheep some above 100 feet, others from. 20 to „ n„. «• «Adrfres’Camp, for which the big party that was 40 feet, and many fram 6 to 12 feet. One f^ddJ;n^ (oumv’sa^- thre^motnlhim 
lost carlv in the year was making at the most remarkable feature of the ore irom_KnOT ^nty say three moon 
time. They did not stop in this haven found here is that it Universal ciftrtav "L^^fo^pnnHffieerT ^ 
of safety^-about the only ope between gold.. 1 Out of the “many teste Stive a b««Üe with rewenué officers.

"<■'* 4b'VwI pEKwmws®'S laflWpMîpwBs!Finally they crossed and started -tin?1 ’ AriWtig the passengers <m the Rosalie ideee-of pW? «W.. .

name ney.

MOONSHINERS KILLED’.

" .ft 20 •. • 
l; -'i.tiat-i ,-v 
: i. ri rm” 1 ' ,-r m .1

Bi

I

tivenience, with a viéw to hav- 
«•essary authority granted and 
tits made. I have the honor 
your most obedient servant 

“CHAS. E. POOLEk.”
i letter of the 11th of, June, 
he chief commissioner of lands, 
s of British Columbia, in No. 
is stated that the government 
Columbia approves of the pre

nd considers it, in the interest 
ent that the proposed arrange- 
:inade«”ir. • tior y ,
ive is a reference made to the- 
blister of justice, who replies.

othing in the agreement or in 
ieh authorizes the government 
to any such authority. 1 am 
that the government of Gua

no right to give such consent. 
ÏEORGE VV. BURB1DGK.” 
pputy minister of the interior 
e minister of justice with re- 
settlers’ claims as follows:
[ be lor the minister of justice 
'bother the provisions in sub- 
of clause 7 of the settlemerit 
the lands shall be open to actual 

l,r agricultural purposes—would 
[effect of preventing the goverti- 
British Columbia from issuing 
km records in regard to lands 
ve been especially set apart for 
kn agricultural purposes, even 
Inch lauds were neither naval 
lary reserves 
tn that ease I submit that 4tee 
Company would have no -ehrim. 
fvyhatever, as it appeal»'
I such claims as have riot "been 
I to the railway coinpanyr-ggre 
I by the act from pre-emptteh 
I respectfully submit that bile 
| the case of ! Mr. Hoggan -*tild 
Edington, along with this report, 
[tied for thé opinion of the min- 
Btistice.” . s
apartment at Ottawa write for 
Bculars as to whether the land 
fed bv squatters or settlers, etc., 
fee failed to find a reply by Mr. 
■he representative of the people, 
Inportant letter. In the lace Of 
le and. niuch more, the railway 

April’ 19th, 1895. evicted 
irs who had built their homes 
it thousands of dollars on un
is, by throwing theft’household 
t on the road, and all W£Çre 
ae barns, outhouses and $@0^% 
a down and burned. . Excepting 
ing done by the evicted settlers, 
yact of laud remains.to-daÿ*ba
ud unsettled. Peter Brpdie, ati 
tier and a native of Perthshire,
I also one of the evicted, having- 
all, became a mental and ,phy- 
Ck and in a deplorable coTStoon 
n to the hospital, where he dftsd, 
lis tomb might be inscribed: 

the body of poor Peter Brodie, 
robbed of his home by that bon

ne. body
key call legislators. .
F of Scotland, both feeble and old* 
kted from home by B. & N. gejat 
m the street or the hospital take, 
H in the latter, aged years .68. 
Pûmes Wafnock and every hon» 
fit the actions above referred to 
l‘the interest of settleaaent’’ <ft 
Ly The present government Witt 
L, done their who}» duty until 
le dismissed the officials who Us- 
I a systematic persecution of set- 
Ihe province under the late gov- I DAVID HOGGAN.

i

Indian ' tenor

Oil

o, Dec. 22,1898.
k SHIP BERLIN ASHORE.
û Dec. 22.—Ship Berlin: Oapt. 
which sailed from New Xork 

h for Amoy, China, is reported 
ihore rifc HO’cetow bay, near the 
ort, : from which assistance' has 

■ .it.
NDENT WIDOW SUICIDE^.

jellford, Ont., Dec. 22.—Mrs. 
widow of the late C. H. Doxsee, 

d herself with a small cord iff 
temporary insantity. 8Uv fasten* 
end of the cord round the .twi
ne stairs on the landing, tied the 
& .round her neck, and strangled 
py descending two or three steps 
king herself. She was found deftd 
ting posture.
HEAD-END COLLISION. . •,

lg, N.Y., Dec. 22.—A head-end 
[.occurred just west of IX aylgnd 
Rochester division of the Erie 

l at 3 o’clock this morning, in 
q engineer, Wm. Masters, was 

being crushed and scalded in 
me,, and his fireinan,., Patrick 
, seriouslv injured. The wreck 
used by the train passing \\,ay- 
ntrary' .to orders.

y

ai,/ <
[-MAYOR BROWN DEAD.
fatharines, Dec. 22.—Calvin E. 
ex-mayor, is dead, aged <*>•

Legraphbrs’ grievances.
3 ot the Grand Trunk Men Pre- 
sent^d to Manager Hays.

?al, Dec. 22—The demands of th?
as submitted rt. telegraphers.

^hief Powell to General Manager 
ic)[uded the following clauses: • .
a. telegrapher is suspended or d 
for an alleged fault, he will have 

nd impartial trial, and the division 
advised within five days after the 
his written request therefore with 

_• official; and if suspended for in
ion, such investigation will be bera 
i decision advised within five dayss 
such request. If blameless in the 

der investigation, he will be pa|d 
regular rate for the time lost, anoi 
ed. If detained more than flve^üays 
? an investigation at company s in- 
he will be paid for extra time 
of five days, whether found gWtty 

If the decision rendered is Con- 
I to be unjust, an appeal may d? 

writing to the general su5f^Lt.e 
through the local board of adJfi®

ht of promotion of telegraphers
:end over each superintendent s oi-

In the division will have the nret 
In the case of a reduction in.t*| 

Ihers employed, senior telegrapher 
ir respective superintendents w»
[ will be retained In service in preray 
telegraphers junior to them- , ( 

s will have the exclusive right 
kition incorporated in the attacn 
phedule. - ,,, xx
lilmum monthly salary wilb ne, 
t Telegraphers Without dW^Ujnlfc, 
nd light, $45: telegraphy* WP 
g; fuel and light: ?4B: Fltot f
hers, $95; second trick despatchere# 
Ird trick despatchers, $85 ; reUevlP* 
hers, $80; relieving agents, $6ff (anti 
ts per day expenses). Terms w 
ent are binding on each party suit 
60 days’ notice of change.

to

!

TM HILL’S LATEST GRAB.
the Facto® *Over the Business of 

Coast Steamship Company.
mgeles, Dec. 22.—The Herald to-da$ 
“Positive assurance has been 
that the Pacific Coast Steamship 

ly, with all its accessories and rami 
s. has passed Into the hands otitog 
Northern Railway Company^-Mj* 
the Great Northern system toto xGallfornla an«a competitor for 
Columbia trade.”

Tc-i

the french in china. Jfcjl

, Dec. 22.—The United States ffittgg;
Mr. E. H. Conger, has etitete™ 

?st against the proposed e,xteB£ou 
ich jurisdiction at Shanghai. TH 
to the vigorous British protest on 
ne subject, will undoubtedly . atyFy** 
i resistance to French demand*

is.
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jewelry and she threw It at him. When ' away the second time. The more I saw- founding of divorce proceedings unless It j
she was necking un her clothes, prepar- of him the better I liked him.” is shown there have been opportunitiessr&“js»2rts,isr*rtsaï SJtos Mss'sjur&ssiirit-s 1 b2âfïï' ffUUta LSSÆt gut S,“,v.5 ÏÏK jffSK !
raiyHFg ss-sa «. -«* ~».... zap r^ssasa&ss:
her if she would write to Martin and “I suppose so. .. that adultery has been committed,
ask him to leave town. She refused, “Dld >'ou e^er him ** His lordshiP said it; was not necessary
and the next day Chapman sent the ser- cause be was too affectionate.' to say much about some of the evidencevant down town to enquire-about steam-i , jo, I never quarreled with him. / thàt had been givéïj, some of tht- evi-
ehip rates and dates of sailings. Wit-! During yOur stay in T&eomH_hçfaw dence of the Tacoma witnesses, because
ness then a.«deed Chapman what way he . 7°u a number of timM and sçent nÿirÿ- he did not think the case would turn on
was'going “ send her home, and on his mfc now and night with you 1 ,» - wlat they had stated. He' had had the
replying “in the second class” and refus- yea- • ; opportunity of hearing the evidence of
ing to promise to support her in Eng- ‘ And he has been with you more or the respondent and the co-respondent ,
land, she refused to go. ' less since yon came to Victoriat • . and he could throw away that of thè

There had been no wrong-doing be-i “Yes. • •: \ , j others and decide the case on the evi-
tween her and Martin then, or at any dÿ you last see him ? 1 dence of the three parties to the action. ;
other time. i ‘ Monday. I met him on the James Expressing regret at the animus dis-

The case of-Chapman versus Chapman next time g^e savr Martin was Bay bridge and walked home with him. pjayed by the respondent, his lordship
and Sÿartin, which .has created great in- ^WQ or three days later. She met him I saw him also on Saturday, but did nov proceeded to review the history of the
tcrest in the city, terminated this after- 0ll.tsicie the house, and as it was rain- talk the trial over with him, ’ acquaintance between the three parties,
noon, Mr. Justice Drake granting a de- . th went into the woodshed. ;The , /Jon knew his evidence? . He said Martin became acquainted witn
cree nisi, and awarding the custody of door t^e woo<]shed and of the scullery ! * saw it m the papers, I asked him . j^r and Mrs. Chapman and visited at
the child to Mr. Chapman, the co-re- and kitchen adjoining it were all open, how he got along, but did not say much ; t^e house. He was at first a friend of
spondent, Mr. A. G. Martin, being or- took off ker macfcintosh and rub- ; ahout it. . , both the husband and of the wife. His
dered to pay--the costs. hers and conversed with Martin in the 1 did you pick out Tacoma when v^s^s increased in number and he tpoK

„ T ----- --- , „ , . woodshed for ten or fifteen minutes, you left Vancouver ? Had you no rela- ' Mrg chapman out a good deal, walking,
When Mr. Justice Drake took his seat They did n(>t g0 jnto the house because •> ! driving and boating, until the time comes

on the bench this morning to continue jyrs jjoward Chapman and someone Bin.i.ïS’’ when Mr. Chapman objects to it, and ob-
the hearing of the case .°f Chapmanvs- epe were there- When witness returned dwy<Mro0tqlmvit0 Fnsr ! jects in a ver-v forcible manner, notifying
Chapman qnd. Maiÿsk the courtroom tQ the house chapman accused her of . d (in,in^a:ao=e Martin "that his attentions are unwar-
was thronged with a strange assortment wrong-doing with Martin in the wood- : !ind' aI!< bes.des I was a'y.aitinS a , <d" ranted and are objectionable to him.
of men, idlers whose main amusement T™?* uomg w,tu e ter from my people and until its arrival UVÏ1™ fig then? At the meeting
to leaning on a rail. tmeiness witness replied that he ought to be . 1 Sgjjj1 advise Martin that you°"were ot ,Tune 10th chaPman M'eges that both
drinking in the evidence, and business ashamed of himself to ask her anything ! „n; n „ Y-/ u“a n ?" t l 1 yOU We 6 parties then and before then confessed
men whose businesses had been thrown like going to lacoma / that they had committed adultery. Mrs.
aside so that they might hear the ev- jje then turned on his heels, but short- | «You intended to keen him nested as Chapman meets that by saying she ad-
dence of this apparently most attractive ly renewed his question. She denied it t whereabouts?” P p s mitted “having done wrong,” but that

Ch*,min“,dle”•*^i«iss?-'£tsr^s. es* srz?%sLmy& jssi*ss2L?rsr asr rr, ss%SSi tfxsïr&ïïai
standing apace in the hallways. Martin had kissed her while she was «xr0 he came » kissing and hugging Mrs. Chapman. But

The only witnesses examined this witk k|m in the woodshed. She ac- “Did you know that this was com- lt is ^lm<>st impossible under the circum-
morning were Dr. Blanchard and the knnwlpdc-pd that hp had ■ you Know was 00111 stanpp<i to pome to anv other conclusionrespondent, Mrs. Hedley Chapman Chapman then asked her if she would pr2™y0Ut reI>utatlou- ' than the one atVwhich Mr. Chapman ar-

The former was brief. All he told the deny tkat Martin had put his arm “And'vou could not keen a wav from rived. It was not as though it was the
25? Mm on BeKle’ stteet was in' ?rouad her wai8t‘ Witness replied that Martto?? Where did you |Pet the mone™ At time he had had an interview with
^rtoria on Ortoblr 13th‘and Thanks he had not. ’ I you lived on while in Tacoma?” Martin. Martin had had a very forcible
Victoria on uctoner ldtn ana inanKs Chapman went to England soon after- | «-[ saved ;t while Mr Chapihan was reminder nrevious to this.

rhnnm.n tt,D stand all 1 wards* and witness asked him if he . in England. He always'made out to me Well, matters proceeded in that way
w^nfncCtrlmhHnl with a woman’s agi- w0"ld t?ke beLwlth hlm' He refused, that he hadn’t a cent and I was likely and they both made promises that this 
morning, trembling with a womans agi saymg It would cost too much. He . to be turned out any time?” would terminate, and Mr. Chapman?5°n’ ^’thLaSnil,0» àt tirnis^l anh said he was onIy going on t flying vl?l1:- “Well, it wasn’t Ins fault if he had no ! agreed to allow by-gones to be by-gones. 
her sex, threatening at times to sob and would ^ away but three months. 1 money.” j Mrs. Chapman enjoyed all the privileges
when the questions of counsel were such however, stayed ten months. While “No. It was his brother’s.’’ ! she had before, except that Chapman

infiwt Chapman was in England Mrs. Howard “Martin made three different tr" s to asked his brother and sister-in-law and
tion and when the inferences alleged chapman resided with witness, and Tacoma to see you?" Mrs. Rogers to keep Martin away,
therein gave pain. With a continuous they invited different people up. It was “Yes.” What took place after September, 1897?

ba'fev(er’ sl‘<? „fa5®{L,thîv°„teaa„’ then witness said that she first realized “Why did you not go to Tacoma with We find it admitted by both Martin ana
until the last question asked she stag- wbat comf()rt was. She went out with him?" >[rs. Chapman that he was constantly
geied from the stand and, sobbing as sae Martin on different occasions then, but I “1 did not want to. I had never gone visiting her. Mrs. Chapman says “about 
went, moved under the care of Mr. not without the knowledge of Mrs. ! away with him and did not want to j twice a week.” and Martin says he was 
Bland to the elevator which was to Howard Chapman. While Mr. Chap- start then.” i there “frequently.” And the visits ex-,
take tier from ttie court 100m. ltie man was jn England Howard Chapman j “But you spent days in the streets and ! tended from 8 or 8:30 in the evening un-
e*cvator door had all but closed when came to her one day and asked if she ' parks of Tacoma with him.” i til 10, 10:30, or 11. and we find there
subdued shrieks were heard. The strain had got a letter from Mr. Chapman, j “That’s a different thing.” was no one in the house but the maid-
had been too much the unfortunate wo- gbe replied that she had not. and said “Did you ever go to Martin’s office?” 1 servant and a boy. There has been no
man was m hysterics. . After a space she ha§ (uUy made up her mind nat to. “Yes.” Snce produced to show that these
she recovered, and passing through the jive wjth Chapman any longer. Howard “Why?” i meetings only took place in the presence
lines of those who lingered outside to ôhapman then said “that sne and Hed- “Just to talk with him and see him/’ j 0f the servant and therefore the result
get another glimpse,of her, to the wait- |ey (the petitioner) were even now. She “You were alone with him?” I is that those meetings vfrere secret; that
ing carriage, she was gone. had gone out with Martin and he with “The boy was outside.” | f'he wife was practically alone in the

Her evidence was very similar to that that woman. You have done wrong, This closed the cross-examination and house_and there we have the oppdr-
of Martin, the co-respondent, and nv the ond g0 has he.” The woman referred to ! after the witness had told Mr. Bodwell, : tnnttv
mam it corroborated his narrative of the was a Mrs. Silvester, whose address who asked but one question, that Mar-j q, ' ',. Afterwards Mrs ChanmanpetitionerV such as the'tar ^nd Tèathers the Petitioner had written to London to tin kept his samples in his office, she left leK y home To^ protect ber S
ŒraVstoitorUttie^dveât™^ ^ Hls letter was fi,ed as an es' ; she had borne up during the ! which I think has/been besmirchea

wttnerSsm8aaida t!okWntoce ffix vea^^go’ Another exhibit was the letter he had whole time die was on the stand the | hL^ut she wou’d go to YancouverVnd

s.t «e.hts.tVs-A.p. ïcrre,med sss ‘ïr.Kî.t.r;5M13 is. : .■;« ---y-«• gdent was about four years ago. She which read as follows door leading to the elevator, and once I to Tacoma with hnni.bnt she would;go
was introduced to him one day on Gov- My Dear Hedley:—I have only hidden from the crowd she broke down 1 ^head and meet him there. She did meet 
ernment street by Mr. and Mrs. Howard just received your letter, as I have completely. him there, and they were together during
Chapman. For two years afterwards been staying at Lincoln for some The court then adjourned until 2 p.m. the day, with apparently a short parting
she went driving, canoeing, and -here time. I was very glad to hear Thio during luncheon time. Ihen take tne
and there with him with the knowledge from you. I have had awful luck since . .ls ^itemoon. Irving house, where she was staying;
and consent of Mr. Chapman. She en- I have been back. I was ill some weeks, The interest m the proceedings evident- \ although said to be a respectable house,
joved these little excursions all the more and now I have just lost my baby. I ly reached the culmination this morning . there seems to be means for people on the 
because Chapman, her husband, never have had a dreadful time. You did not Jl1**1 the evidence of the respondent, ! outside to see those who are staying
allowed her any society, and never took send to me as you promised.'How have Mrs. Hedley Chapman, and this after- , there, and the house is left unguarded
her out anywhere. you been getting on; have you had good uoon the court was much less crowded, from 9 o’clock at night until, I suppose.

It was not until June, 1895, that he fortune? I hope so. Let me know Five minutes before the resumption otl some hour in the morning. Under these 
objected to the presence of Martin and when you are coming to England. I “je proceedings there were but fifty peo- j circumstances it is almost impossible to 
of his wife’s excursions with him. Chap- wish I was where you are; I am tired Ple Present, but the sole topics of con- ! assume that with all these opportunities;
«ion came home from the tramway of- of this place. If by chance I am not j versation among them, were the evidence the husband absent; with no brother-in 
fice8_he was then connected with tie here when you are back Mrs. Davie will during the morning, the defrneanor iaw or sister-in-law in the ne ghtorhç^od.
tramway company—in a furious temper, give you my address, but I don’t suppose principal witnesses and the pos- i8 absurd to suppose the attach meat
and at once rushed into the kitchen. 1 'vi ill be gone. Yours, sincerely, ! SjjJjJf decision to be arrived at. Therau- ; was a purely platonic one. Hugging and
Here he found Mrs. Rogers, the servant, NELLIE SILVESTER. ûiei}œ was composed entirely of- the ki8Sing is not in consm-m e with a plg-
and he asked her, “Where is that Mrs. This Ietter wa8 dated from England tdnic affection> nnd I have myself heart!
Chapman?” On the servant informing ;n^R^78 dated fro England opinion which reached the reporters ; it admitted that ardent affection existed

b$ with “ mgrt» Ï*. wttt Th” ^ „,„k„ „„ b,rushed m, and seizing her sfeook her, Howard Chapman, said that she had spondent. The. husbands SomeYs.broken up hy
and, as witness put it, Shook the I fe never done any wrong with Mr. Martin. At one minute to two the registrar of *-hls Hnrtm, Martin adalin®d y
oa*,ot B?e: He said that he would not believe her the court, Mr. Harvey Combe, notified the woman and takes every PP

The statement that she made a eon- “jf she was to go down on her bended the counsel engaged in the case that his T?mty,?* meeting her, meetings w
ftssion to him on that occasion of wrong- kRee8 beside her dying mother’s bed- lordship awaited their pleasure, and in i **. would seem were made use of tor
doing with Mr. Martin witness said sye *> Shortly before Chapman return- response Messrs. Davis, Bodwell and Fell Sing and kissing. .Under the c-lrcum- 
w^8_fajse. , , r, ed from England witness was informed took their places. His lordship made his ; stances there wllbe a necree of d s 0

^5,', °>pSan that he “was coming home, and was appearance immediately and the case ti°n,0^ tbe marnaSe- (Phe chi d will 
S^hed the v-itness: Have you ever kiss- goiug to make ^ hot for her. and at the being called, Mr. Bodwell proceeded to ! handed over to the father, and the co-

^.art‘°!_____Ï2-W^lck wltness re- advice of her solicitors she left his address the court for the respondent. j respondent will pay the costs.
piled m tne amrmative. house, going to live with some friends Counsel said that upon the question as I
,. .^Xt mnrnuig she was called into the on Henzies street. Asked about the to whether sufficient evidence had been j

dimng-room by Chapman soon after ns- gtatement alleged to have been made by obtained it was not necessary for him to : A
^ng" Sïe m C.2m; her “That it’s all up with me,” when go. Upon the psycological phase he in- hl“**y face was
pany -with her husband._ Witness then 8he received the letter signed “Ivan tended to say a few words. He did not aftermine1 use8 of this
Md‘feathers'*hernarrative parceling ^rdne'" wh[ch was written by Howard think it could be doubted that some wo- famine a slu^t time l ivns^entlrely cured.

Üf Mbrtlb in 55IrvdetAif^ T’haïr Chapman, when that gentleman was en- men were m the hait of allowing men to i cannot recommend it too highly since It
that of ■_Martin in every detail, unap 7 gaged |n his private detective work, she take certain familiarities. How they has done so much for me." May Ryan,
jnnn, when she entered the room, told sa[d tbat she had never made such a justified this or how far they would al- North street, Oungah, Ontario,
her that he was going to tar and feather gtatement. What she did say when she low them to go was perhaps not easily j
Martin and when the operation was took the ,etter and showedJ'it to Mrg. explained. 1
complete she was to be called upon to _ Howard Chapman was, “Well, here’s a Mr. Bodwell said he felt that in dealing 
apply a match to him and burn him j fire thing.” Mrs. Howard Chapman with the case he could be of little as- :
“w-v „ , ™ '__ _ - b i then advised her to take no notice of the sistance to his lordship. The question at — Aa

Witness called Chapman a brute, and ietter and have Martin come to the issue'was a very simple one. Referring A lîlfhOEe
refused to assist. She was, however, house as often as she wanted to. Asked briefly to some portions of the evidence, I ** .Weweee y
Bot called upon to do so, as Martin,] whv ghe ieft her friends on Menzies counsel said he wished to deal as le-j g «mj» jt-lia
breaking away, escaped. . . - street and went to Vancouver, she said niently with the evidence of the petitioner 5111100X11

After this episode witness promised , she was forced to by the conduct of as he hoped his lordship and Mr. Davis! .............
not to see Martin again and kept her j Chapman, who came there at all hours would deal with everyone concerned. j filf lll-
promise until one day, three or tour : aim0Ting her. She lived on her own Mr. Bodwell pointed out the absence.]
months later, she met him on Cevern- money while av ay from the city, and at of anything directly proving the allega- !
ment street. Martin was then surprised nQ time reCeived moneys from Martin. tiens made against the respondent and
to see her, being aware of her promise Ag to Martin’s visits to her at the Irv- co-respondent. Making allowance for ;
to stay away from him. ing house, Tacoma, on only one occa- the great excitement under which the ;

The incident of the free, fight, on the , sion had Martin seen her in her room, petitioner was suffering and had been !
Dallas road was then touched on. \Vit- They then conversed for about an hour suffering for some time, it was reason- 
mess said she went out for a walk, m- ! w-lth the door open. The room in question able to suppose that, having some state- I 
tending to walk around aimlessly m the wag a sitting room, not a bedroom. ments made to him by some officious |
moonlight. When aear the junction of ; This finished the examination in chief friend, he was not in a state to sufficient- 
Beacon Hill and Dallas road she met v nd ^ken Mr. Davis began his cross-ex- ly discriminate as to the truth o-f them.
Martin. The meeting was an accident, | mination. Turning to the possible argument that
for there was no appointment made. ] “Was the room in which Martin saw the respondent and co-respondent might 
Martin was with a friend, whom he ; you ndt tbat jn which you slept?" asked have agreed to deny the charges,... Mr. ! 
left and came to her, asking if he might Mr. Davis Bodwell pointed out that it was difficult
accompany her home. She replied that “Yes, there was a folding bed in it.” to believe that one who had lived here
he had better not, bi$t afterwards al- “Mr. Chapman was insanely jealous for years, occupied a good position and
lowed him to do so Qf you and Martin, was he not? Had led a respectable life, should become all

The meeting with Chapman ana the , he not as good cause for being jealous at once a perjurer. * z
consequent fight were then detailed by. nf Mr: Binny, who was staying at the “There was no need,” continued conn- ygSgjm Notice is hereby given that application
the witness, her description being iden- house with him?” sel, “to have defended this case as fai- as /yraefer-. XlCSü will be made to the Legislative Assembly
tieal with that of Martin. On her re-; “i suppose not. But I had certainly the respondent was concerned. She was : 'll the shh„
turn to the house Chapman rushed to his kissed MrT Binny.” no longer a resident of the city, but was I iTt^I ~ Cplumbla-Ynkon RaUwnyf’Co^npanv fo^ an
room, saying he was gom- for his gun. j “But had he not cause for jealousy of in Tacoma. She had no social position i act amend'ng the “British Columbta-Ytikon
Witness shortly afterwards that even- ; Martin?” —thanks to the life the petitioner had VgÈ WfS Railway Act, 1897," so as to confer pow-
ing made up her mind to leave the j “Not after his treatment of me as his compelled her to live—to defend.”: ! Al- IBS? I er on the said company to lay oat, con-
house. She left of her own free will, wife. He never allowed me any pleas- In conclusion Mr. Bodwell said it was nJ , struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper
and went to the house of Mrs. Howard ure or took me out anywhere.” not necessary for him to deal with the i ftA i I ate a branch line of railway with one or
Chapman. Her husband demanded her “And yon presumed you had a right case at greater length and left it with] iflX ^ T;, ; Som TDolnFoi? tb^miïn Une'^f'ti^rii6

to,.€-et ,î0Ur Pleaaure elsewhere?” his lordship. ...... | jgi fflll I ish Columbla-Yukon Railway In British Co^
Yes.” Mr. Davis said it was not his mten- | & lillik! lumbia to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake

<4Then he had not the right to be *lon to occupy the attention of the court i |Hm|| in British Columbia, and thence by the
jealous?” at any great length. He quoted the rules ! YNUIM moRt feasible route to.Atlin City, together

“I suppose so.” of evidence^ saying that the question is with all the Powers in regard to the said
“Martin kissed you and squeezed you, one of simple evidence, and submitted j / ÏSfnînr ht to. the salddid he not? Was this not sufficient that it was only necessary to prove the ; ^ \ X X ^ Î

ground for jealousy?" existence of such circumstances as would 1 \ ‘ telegraph and telephone lines steamers“I suppose so.” justify the belief that such conduct had | •'qr.z" l X . and ferries on inland and coast waters!
“When did Martin first kiss you?” , been indulged in by the parties as, oppor- j ytÿjÆ / \ j docks, depots, and other necessary works!
“About two or three years ago.” tunity being furnished, the natural re- | A and all other- powers therein set forth, and
“Before the tar and feathers episode?” suit would follow. Mr. Davis said there j i . 1 tWi „ a IK>'VCT to construct trails and wagon“Yes.” was sufficient evidence op the part of the I iSÎ
“Did you ever try to stop him?” j respondent and co-respondent to con- ] , * toHs from all parties nslng and o™ Ml

Yes.’ , vmce any ordinary man, human nature ! , fre,Ight paSSing over the sam(>i anrt for
“And were you not able to succeed?” : being as it is. Without going at any ] —=*T-zr^?-. all other necessary or Incidental rights,
“I did not try very hard.” I length info the evidence, counsel left makes the skin Clear by {powers and privileges In that behalf.
“Did you think it correct?” ! the case with the court. i makintr the blood Dure i x,nate5 at thIs 23rd day of“No.” ! Mr. Bodwell pointed out that the rules makmg «e Diooa pure. November, A.D. 1898, _
“Did you not consider that it corn pro- of evidence quoted by his learned friend Mrs. R. E. Lees, renelon rails, Ont., 

mised your reputation?” had been modified of late years, as says : “ I was troubled with eczema, I
“Yes.” would be proven by reading the author which broke out all over my body in a ~
“But you thought enough of Martin quoted to the end of the chapter. scarlet rash and then turned to large

to take chances?” Mr. Davis briefly replied to this and sores, some as large as a 25 cent piece.
‘‘Yes ’! . , his lordship proceeded to announce hls I tried two doctors and they did me littld Kingston, Ont., Dec. 20.—Principal
• dn .Ç ain language you were in love decision. good. At last I got Burdock Blood Grant has resigned from the honorarv

W“vJIaw™ Mart™ -• V Hl8J°Jd2h15 iald th?.t tve c0<urt m?8t Bitters and took four bottles which Presidency of Queen’s College Hockey
Yes, I m in love with Martin. he satisfied that an attachment, an lm- entirely cured me and I cannot sav too Club hecouse he could not endorse the

“Have you been so for the last three proper attachment, has existed between =““"'7 £„ . _cann?t “I to* theories of that bodv ProfcBsor Rmce
or four years?” • the respondent and the co-respondent, much .n its praise. It has made my skin &Tnre> in G-eek wâs aoDofnt^d to thè

“No, only since Mr. Chapman went but that is not sufficient to justify the clear and smooth. office appointed to the

I
Farm for Sale—Che

tr’jksîjQp <v? '
Jy y? £>\y_J rSCr 140 acre8 enclosed. 50 a S N R,,

1 ^ - othy grass; 10 acres, cfMM**M
**" - -■'—1 J house, bams and fences; governn, ':ilar<—-t - good flahleg, etc. Got te be 80“ ot ,4S

m Si owner leaves for Scotland aa IL
I Stewart, Cowichan Station Ss’ uSI -, /(> _ ' British Oolumbla, who can meet1?, ,,"!' 6 «

V U at the station, dome and see this , .' l:ist5
fc-V *^7 and tell your price, etc. I”vRerrj

Sill ®S l mt ap, «

Mr. Justice Drake Awards Him the Custody of 
the Child and Orders the Co-respondent 

to Pay the Costs.

Evidence Given by the Respondent This itlora- 
iat—Short Addresses by Counsel- 

Decision Arrived at.

I'
NOTICE.

I

H Rectification of Crown Grsnt.M-.i - 4
I

Whereas, on the 3rd day of v,.ljr„„ 
1898, a Crown grant was Issued ,n 1 
William Ross Dick,' for Lot -t i „° m> 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake i',!™8 • 
but the said grantee was therein 
eously described as William R0ss err»«- 

Notice is therefore herebv ,.jv, n ,
: Pumnanoe of Section 86 of tht ■ ' *« 
! Act, ’ that It Is the intention tn r ?6i 
- the defective Crown grant, and t, 

a corrected one in Its stead three m- tï? 
from the date hereof, unless good eaZ1^ 
shown to the contrary u"e »

a

«I , - C. A. SEMLiv
Chief Commissioner of Lands & 

Lands and Works Department
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 189>.

WorfrJ

i NOTICE.
: Notice is hereby given that apt.licatw 

wlll be made to the Legislative 
of the Province of British Colurnl-ia 
the next session thereof, by the w 
Star and Arrow Lake Railway Com2 

i ÎSS J? Âl5-t amending Section 40 -,f t l “North Star and Arrow Lake Rail*,! 
! Act, 1898," by extending for one year -h’ 

time within which the security mentions in the said Section 40 shall be given b? S 
sa d company, and also extending for' 2 
year the time within which the sum,! 

; ten thousand dollars In thé said Seen™ 
] mentioned shall be expended; and S? 

,h(or- amend the said act by adding „ 
a third section to the schedule them? 

; the words, “a railway from a point at «. 
near Fort Steele on the line of railw,, 
mentioned in the first section of thb 
schedule by the most feasible rout- 
point at or near Golden.” 8

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 25th day 0f 
November, A.D., 1898 1 01
Solicitors for the North Star and ? ' 

Lake Railway Company, 
cants.

Arrow 
tlie Appii.

Û NOTICE.

next session thereof, by “The Cana,liai 
Yukon Railway Company," for an art 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes if 
the said Province of British Cnlumb'a of 
the year 1898, entitled “An Act Ue<nep 
big the Canadian Yukon Railway .;0m 
pany, by striking out of said "chanter 
50, section 40 thereof, or by amending the 
said section 40 by inserting the word 
“eighteen" in l’eu of the word “six" b 
the first line of the said section 40 ,nd 
by inserting the figures 1900 In lieu of 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
section 40.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898.

X<

FRANCIS B. GREGORY. 
Sol'citor for the Canadian Yukon Rail, 

way Company, the applicants.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the Legislative Assembly Notice Is hereby given that apolleation 
Ot the Province of British Columbia, at will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
the next session thereof, for an act to of the Province of British Columbia, at the
incorporate a company with power to con- next session thereof, for an act to iurar-
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail- porate a company with power to construe

pm' *.?ri?r,hl,",,.lSs;,lsrBS.",. sat.«%;::. sahs„"Kdary line on the headwaters of Taku Inlet Ind of Teslîn LakI in the Pr .v ruï
by the most feasible route to Atlln City British Columbia! to’the City of Victoriasi tar. °2$. si" jÆwAMe asrg&'ctejâSvSç® s? easu “b^srtis. vM apoint at the south end of Ta^u Ann ot tor îhe,Purposes of the company, and t»
tagish Lake in British Columbia! or to a «Ids11?romI1fn’vb^nv^nm»n7ll<'gea7?111,0th” 
point it the south t-t-d of Bennett Lake ™ual'2|PaI ;»r'

British Columbia, with power to con- fl<lratj'la1 ÎLor,*Kxtieo. and to 
Ftrtiet, operate and ma’ntaln other branch 15? Cî! kiÎ t0"81 from all parties using 
lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges ï£7„sal„,,..”*„ ’ telegraph or telephone 
and ferries a yd to build, own and main- • PO'vnr t° make arrangements
tain Wharves and docks in connection c”ftrac*a for the carrying of messages
therewith, and to build, equip, own and railway, steamboat or other com-
maintain steam and other vessels and panies, and for all other necessary or In
boats and to operate the same on any ,nî,aV “ghts, powers and privileges in 
navigable waters connecting with the said tBat behalf.
railway line, nnd w'th power to build, Dated at Victoria this 23rd day of No- 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and vember, A.D. 1898. 
telephone lines in connection with the 
said railway works and to generate elec
tricity for thé supply of light, heat and 
power and with power to expropriate
for the purposes of the company and to x, ... ,, ,
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other f!,lce to hereby given that application
a'ds from any government, municipal cor- will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
poration or other persons or bodies, and the Province of British Columbia, at 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties Its next session, for an act incorporating a 
using and on all freiguc passing over any a company with power to appropriate and 
of such roads, railway, ferries, wharves ns® water from Surprise Lake at or near
and vessels and with power to make traf- the head of Pine Creek and from line
fle or other arrangements with railway. Creek in the District of Cass'ar, Provint* 
steamboat or other companies, and for all of British Columbia, and te construct,
necessary or incidental rights, powers and maintain and operate flumes, pipes nnd
privileges in that behalf. drains and branches thereof on both sides

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day *a*d Pine Creek, and to sell, lease and 
of November, A.D., 1898. otherwise dispose of the water so appro-

ROBERT CASSIDY, printed to persons and corporations for 
Solicitor for the Applicants. mining, power, domestic, and all other

purposes whatsoever, and to utilize the 
said water for all or any of the purposes 

., ,, , . . , .... ,, of this company; and also to acquire, hold,
Notice is hereby given that application enjoy, operate, sell, lease and otherwise 

will be made to the legislative Assembly dispose of mineral claims, timber lands 
of the 1 rovinee of British Columbia, at aud other real or personal property, of any 
the next session thereof, for an act to nature or kind whatsoever, at or near said 
incorporate a company with power to con- Pine Creek; and also to construct, main- 
struct, equip, operate and maintain a plant tain and operate tramwavs, steamers aud 
with all suitable, and necessary appliances sawmills, and to manufacture and sell 
a , accessories for the lighting by elec- lumber, and to carry on business as gen- 
t»ic^y.,SF r - , t<>wn,8 tc. at the south end eral traders, on, at or near Surprise Lake 
of TeSlln Lake and of the .townsite of and Vine Creek aforesaid; and also to ei- 
Glenora and of the townsite of Telegraph ter upon and expropriate lands for the 
Creek, and of the townsite of Atlin Citÿ purposes of thé company and to do all such 
on Atlin Lake respectively, with power other things which mav be conductive to 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele- the attainment of the" abrve objects or 
graph and telephone lines within and be- any of them
tween the said townsites. and to generate Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of
electricity for the supply of light, heat November, 1898. 
and power In and between the said town-

NOTICE.

tele-

B?

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Sollc'tor ft>r Applicants.

lands NOTICE.

GRATIFYING 1MFRU VBME.NT.

«•- /. r

NOTICE.

HOOD’S FILLS are the only pills to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Eruptions, rashes of all descrip
tions, and the varied forms of skin 
diseases are essentially the result 
of impure blood.

The many wonderful and per
manent cures wrought by Burdock 
Blood Bitters in such diseases as 
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Tetter, 
Shingles, Erysipelas, etc., are on 
account of its marvellous blood 
purifying and blood enriching 
qualities.

FRANK HIGGINS. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.sites, and w’th power to expropriate lands 

for the purpose of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
other aids from any government, munici
pal corporation or other persons or bodies, 
and to levy and collect tolls from all par
ties using such telegraph and telephone 
lines and electric light, heat and power 
and for all other necessary or incidental 
rights, powers and privileges In that be
half.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

NOTICE.
Notice to hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near Fort Simpson, in too 
Province of British Columbia, by the most 
feasible route to any point at or near 
Glenora or Telegraph Creek, on the St'B- 
ine Rive-, British Columbia, with poff" 
to construct, operate and maintain brant® 
lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges 
and ferries and to build, own and main
tain wharves and docks in connection there
with, and to build, equip, own and nm n- 
tain steam and other vessels and boats and 
to operate the same on any navigable wa
ters connecting with the said railway line, 
and with power to build, equip. OF*"!"8^ 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
In connection with the sa’d railway wore 
and to generate electricity for the suppe 
of light, heat and power and with P,!"“ 
to expropriate lands for the purposes oi 
the company and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privilege» and other aids from any 
ernment, municipal corporation or other 
persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on ou 
freight passing over any of such r0!ll'e: 
railway, ferries, wharves and vessels, am 
With power to make traffic or other arrange
ments with railway, steamboat or other 
eompanies, and for all other necessary o 
incidental rights, powers and privileges 
that behalf.

Dated at Victoria this 23rd day 
vember, A.D. 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for Applicants.
NOTICE.

HP

I
• ‘ Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DU

ii«iri> 1 k1 of NO’

ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Sol'citor for Applicant;,

NOTICE
Notice ‘s hereby given that I. Deter li 

man, of. Port Essington. British Golan ■ 
merchant, have deposited with the M|TI'ri 
of Public Works a plan and desenpt 
of the site of a wharf proposed to i>< *1 
structed by me In the Skeena Rive'- , 
poslte to lots 1 and 2 of block 3. 
townsite of Essington (commonly 1 
Port Essington), In the said province, 
have deposited a duplicate of each in 
Land Registry Office in the City of ; ; 
toria. in the said province, and <“Jt 
have applied to the Govemor-in-Counc - 
approval tbtreof. „ .. . fi,h

Hated at Port Essington. B.C.. this 
day of December, A.D. 1898.PETER HERMAN

CREAM
ROBERT CASSIDY,

Solicitor for the British Oolnmbia-Yukon 
Railway Company, the applicants.BAKING

POWDER
PRINCIPAL GRANT RESIGNS. rvl

the

A Pen Grape Creso of Tartar Powder.
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Likely That Great Brj 
gate So That Nicj 

Be Coq

United States Must 
and Safeguard 

Estimate

New York, Dec.-a 
irgton dispatch to tl 
danger of further 
United States ancj 
the construction 
canal will shortly] 
abrogation of the Q 

, “Your correspond 
authoritatively to 
Pauncefote, the Br 
received, or will rel 
few days, positive] 
upon negotiations 
lor the abrogation] 
ferred to and the 
treaty guarauteein] 
canal.

“The change in] 
British goveinmeid 
tion of insisting u| 
the construction o] 

' is the result ol’ rel 
Lord Salisbury bj 
charge d’affaires q 

, London. ]
“It is the underd 

are aware of the d 
of the British gq 
Salisbury will sugd 
the advisability 3 
granting some con] 
ment in return for] 
the important rigid 
Britain in the mai 
the isthmus, W hich 
have been recogniz] 
in the treaty neg 

, Clayton on the pad 
and Lord Henry ] 
part of the BritiJ 
what concessions ] 
known, nor will t 
final instructions n 
Sir Julian and co 
tar y Hay.”

New York, Dec. 
report of the Nica 
sion, consisting of] 
mirai Walker and ] 
completed and wi] 
senate committee ej 
mas recess of cod 
afterwards. This 

- details of construd 
the proposed route] 
figure on the enti]

,p i,— 11 ' k i Ti.,- —,—j
• * One hundred and 

lars will be a cod 
the entire cost od 
almost agrees wil 
eral William Ludl] 

London. Dec. 23 
little doubt that Gj 
to abrogate the (J 
The temper of tl] 
opinion, which lard 
ernme-nt’s policy,! 
though no definiti 
the United States I 

Great Britain d 
’ raguan canal be d 

ing that the Unite] 
it, if thg United 
its neutrality and 
interests. The red 
that the British 
been instructed to 
gati.on of the trea] 
it is likely he wil 
tions to drrange a

CONSERVAT]]
Throw Up the Sp] 

Elecd

Toronto, Dec- 3 
threw up the spoil 
West York elec tig 
effort to unseat v 
member. Judge 
menting on the ea 
fy ing feature t 
seemingly corrupt 
made, in not a sin 
acted on. That 
gratifying to the] 

Toronto, Dee. ] 
McLennan this j 
missed the vlectioj 
of North Grey. V 
tive, is responded 
Lunisden, Liberal 
vative, respective! 
evidence was offd 
asked. The Otta] 
viously dismissed 
technical omission 
irregular. This n 
protests filed aft] 
in Màrch last, th 
decision of the 
East Elgin. In 
and in North W 
been taken, and 
additional protest 
elections.

FROM Tl
Kootenay Caston 

Forger

Ottawa, Dec. 
Wardner and 'Fori 
attached to Few 
been placed ur.del

P. F. Rollinson 
the London Lii 
arrested to-day ,11 
charged with for 
while here.

The Canadian l 
pany, of Ottawa, 
contract for the 
power house for t 
ange?.

MR. HAYS
Montreal. Dec. 

Hays, of the Gn 
addressed to G rat 
Order of Teleai 
strike situation in 
ditions and says: 
committee still dei 

I terms offered hy 
i question of d-'ffer 

pay be referred pit 
mjttee of the prb 

; mined hy arbitral 
select one person, 
and thev betweei 
the decision of t 
binding.
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